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The Weather
West Texas: Cloudy with 

occasional rains in southeast 
and central portions tonight 
and Wednesday, partly cloudy 
In Panhandle and southwest. (VOL. 39, NO. 13) (10 PAGES TODAY) PAMPA, TEXAS. T U E S D A Y , A P R I L 22, 1941 Full AP Leased Wire (PRICE FIVE CENTS)

Good Evening
When the truth cannot be 

clearly made out, what is false 
is increased through fear. —  
Quintus Curtius Rufus.
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BRITISH FALL BACK IN 'SECOND DUNKEROOi
FDR Demands Cool 
Mines Be Reopened
ODaniel Almost 
Certain To Run 
For U. S. Senate
AUSTIN, APRIL 22 (A P )—The
appointment of 88-year-old Andrew 
Jackson Houston as United States 
senator from Texas was caustically 
denounced in the State Senate 
today by Senator Joe Hill of 
Henderson.

Houston was appointed yesterday 
by Governor W. Lee O'Daniel to 
the vacancy resulting from the 
death April 9 of Senator Morris 
Sheppard.

In the house there also were 
reverberations. Rep. L. W. Harris 
o f Whitney declaring It was "very 
unfortunate." The house adopted 
a resolution inviting Houston to 
address it.

Hill asserted there had never 
been a time in Texas history when 
greater responsibility rested in the 
appointive power and "there never 
was a time when it was more 
abused."

"H ie  appointee is physically un
able to serve and the sole purpose 
and design was for obtaining favor 
at the polls” Hill shouted.

The appointee will serve as sen
ator until a special election June 
28 in which Governor O’Daniel 
may be a candidate.

Hill was discussing a resolution 
by Senator Clem Fain of Livings
ton congratulating the governor on 
the appointment and Houston on 
his receiving It.

By a vote of 17 to 11. the senate 
refused to take up the resolution 
out of its regular order, a motion 
to this effect having been made by 
Fain.

Sightseers Impede 
Work On Underpass

Sightseers and children stopping by 
on their way after school is over at 
4 o'clock In the afternoons are caus
ing Pampa police trouble at the 
intersection of the P. & B. F. tracks 
on Cuyler, as work on the under
pass progresses. Work began Mon
day.

People are driving up on the -vest 
side of the underpass, parking their 
cars to get a show of the work, and 
their vehicles are blocking out the 
steam shovels and trucks, slowing 
down work on the underpass.

School children also are among 
the spectators, ganging up at the 
underpass, after school.

All of tills adds to the police's 
work of keeping the Intersection 
clear and causes more anxiety as to 
whether someone will be hurt.

Routing of traffic is another thing 
that is causing confusion.

The police department wants it 
known that the tracks can be cross
ed at Frost and Starkweather, but—

There is no parking allowed on 
the 100 block on S. Frost, both sides 
of the street; and no parking on 
the east side of the 100 block on S. 
Russell.

In the 100 block on S. Starkweath
er, oiling and graveling of the street 
is in progress, but the street is open, 
and motorists are advised to travel 
with caution, according to Ray Dud
ley. city traffic policeman.

I Heard. . . .
That Gus Hallbourg, Pampa Oiler 

pitcher sold to San Diego in the 
Pacific Coast league, has been sent 
to Anaheim, Calif., for seasoning. 
Rex Dtlbeck is still working with 
the Padres.
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NATIONAL 
WANT AD 

WEEK
.APSIltOaft,
INCLU3IVI

Do you want to trade your car 
for some furniture—your type
writer for an electric cleaner— 
your sewing machine for a  gas 
range? Let the Want Ads help 
ynuT This is National Want Ad 
Week. Do your trading this week. 
There Will be More Ads—More 

rs—More Results.
ig fc

(By The Associated Press) 
Southern coal mine operators 

agreed today to return to New 
York and reopen negotiations for 
a contract with the United Mine 
Wcrkers which would permit re
sumption of soft coal production 
in the eight-state Appalachian 
area.
The southern operators withdrew 

from negotiations in New York after 
a split over a north-south wage dif
ferential. but acceded to the request 
of President Roosevelt to go back 
to New York from Washington.

L. T. Putman, spokesman for the 
southern operators, said five nego
tiators would go to New York this 
afternoon to resume conferences with 
John L. Lewi1, president o f the 
United Mine Workers.

Tiie agreement was reached after 
a second conference ordered by the 
president and his secretary. Major 
General E. M Watson, and the 
southern oiierators.

The president last night had urged 
in a formal statement that the op
erators and union settle their wage 
dispute and get the mines reopened 
immediately.

“Bituminous coal production 
must he resumed, and promptly," 
the president declared in a formal 
statement issued at the White 
House last night.
An important labor development 

in the aluminum Industry shared In
terest with the president's coal stand.

Late last night the Aluminum 
Company of America and CIO alum
inum workers reached an agree
ment calling for a flat wage in
crease of eight cents an hour, for 
17,000 hourly-paid employes at five 
plant1'—Alcoa. Tenn.; Bad 111 N. C.; 
Detroit. Mich.; Edgewater, N J.: and 
New Kensington. Pa. The agree
ment is subject to ratification by 
local unions.

The company scheduled another 
conference today with a committee 
of AFL union representatives from 
plants at East -St. Louis, 111., and 
Mnssena. N. Y.

Neither union nor management 
commented Immediately on Mr. 
Roosevelt's call for an end to the 
soft coal stoppage.

“ It is imperative that there be no 
shortage now, or at any other time, 
of coal for defense production pur
poses," the president said, in urging 
that:

1. The miners and operators al- 
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TEXAS' NEW U. S. SENATOR C-C Goodwill 
Gronp To Go 
To Canadian

Andrew Jackson Houston, son 
of Texas’ hero, Gen. Sam Hous
ton, is pictured above in a pic- 
tire taken a few years ago with 
Molly O'Daniel, daughter of the

Texas governor who appointed 
Houston to the United States 
senatorial post left vacant by the 
recent death of Senator Morris 
Sheppard.

Sam Houston's Son 
Appointed Senator
Clean-Up Stickers 
Pnt On Automobiles

A proclamation today gave Pam- 
pans notice of the efforts the city, 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, and women’s clubs will 
put forth this year in making Pampa 
a fire-safe and clean city.

While clean-up week does not open 
until Sunday, there has been a lot 
of work done In advance. Many 
Pampa automobiles have "clean-up 
week" stickers on their windshields, 
and a series of radio talks over 
Station KPDN is being given this 
week to lay the ground-work for a 
crusade of making Pampa a dean 
and beautiful city.

Mrs. Frank Perry of the 20th Cen
tury Forum was the speaker on to
day's radio program, following the 
initial talk made yesterday by Jack 
Davis, junior high school teacher 
and coach, and volunteer fireman. 
Wednesday's speaker will be Dr. N 
L. Nicholl, assistant city health of
ficer.

Erickson, Ward, Bryan Families 
Register In Native Siale Canvass

The A. E. Erickson family of 
Pampa registered yesterday and be
came the largest family to date to 
fill out blanks for the native state 
canvass now being conducted by 
The News and the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.

Four members of the Erickson 
family. Mrs. Erickson, Charles, Ar
nold. Allen were bom at Ridgeway, 
Colo. Mr. ,Erickson was born at As
pen. and Janet was born at Troy, 
N. Y. H ie Bicksons have lived in 
Colorado, Texas, New York where 
Mr EYickson attended college.

Another family to register was 
the J. E  Ward family of five mem
bers. Mr. and Mrs. J E. Ward. Mrs. 
R. D. Morris. Mrs. Jesse Cox, Ben 
Ward, all of whom were bom at 
Carthage, Tenn.

Will the Ward and the Bickson 
families be the largest to register? 
Come on there, you large families 
and fill out the blanks!

Two more Kansans added to the 
Kansas total—Mrs. Lee Roy Black
mon, bom at Arkansas City, and 
Charles L. Bryan, bom at El Dora
do. Another native of .New Mexico, 
John C. Jones, bom at Tucumcarl— 
Mr. Jones has lived in Kansas, Mis
souri. Illinois, Oklahoma, California 
and in Texas three times and he 
says now that Texas can’t be beat.

F7ve more native Ohioans filled 
out the blank—J. R. Musselman,

born at Hamilton; Mrs. James E. 
Bryan, born at Woodville; Elanor 
Brogdin. Elida; Warren Brogdin, 
bom at Hamilton; Adam Brogdin, 
bom at Spencersville.

Heading the list of native Pennsyl
vanians today was the registration 
of C. E. (Dan) McGrew, city police 
court judge. Mr. McGrew was born 
at Troutman, Pa. He came to eBau- 
mont in 1903. Another Quaker to fill 
out the blank was James E. Bryan 
of the Merten lease, also born at 
Troutman. Mr. Bryan has lived in 
West Virginia, Oklahoma, Montana, 
Idaho. North Dakota, Oregon, Tex
as, Nebraska. He's a pumper for 
the Mag

Speaking of Idaho. C P (Doc.) 
Pursley, was' born at Boise City, and 
came to Miami with his parents at 
the age of six weeks—April 30, 1891.

Two Nebraskans, Mrs. J. R. Mus
selman. born at Lincoln, and Mrs. 
Ethel Olsen, bom at Berwyn, reg
istered. Mrs. Musselman lives at 
Skellytown.

A  native of Oregon, Wilma Jean 
Bryan, born at Eugene also register
ed. Another member of the Bryan 
family, Sylvia Bryan, was born at 
Electra. So that makes every mem
ber of the Bryan family a native 
of a different state. Their family 
represents, Texas, Oregon, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Kansas. That’s pretty 
good. Can anybody beat it?

Address

State or nation In which yon were born 

Town at which yen were born----------------

States and ferrign nations, if any, In which yon have Uved

State yen have lived In the longest

De Ten Have Any Articles of Interest From Tour Native State That 

Could Be C M  On Floats er in Display Windows? If So, What--------

Canadian will be visited tomor
row night by the Goodwill Com
mittee of the Pumps Chamber of 
Commerce, W. B. Weatberred, 
chairman, announced this morn
ing.
"Due to some conflicting enter

tainments, we had to change our 
visit from Tuesday night to Wednes
day night, this week,” Weather red
said.

All members of the goodwill com
mittee are being urged to line up a 
big crowd for the trip to Canadian.

The delegation will leave from the 
city hall not later than 7 p. m. and 
because of the longer distance to 
Canadian it is suggested that those 
who can, go earlier.

The program will be at the Cana
dian High school auditorium, begin
ning promptly at 8:00 p. m. and 
will be over in an hour to an hour 
and a half.

Ken Bennett and his solovox. 
Willis Stark, comet player, the Ton- 
ettes, and the A Capella choir will be 
featured on the program.

Some fun and comedy will be mix
ed in with the program and Cana
dian talent will likewise appear on, 
the program.

The Canadian High school bond 
will play opening numbers at the 
program and the Canadian Olee 
Club will entertain.

These programs are doing a great 
deal to get the people of Pampa 
better acquainted with their friends 
of the Panhandle and each store 
in Pampa Is urged to send a repre
sentative, Weatherred said this 
morning.

The rural relations and inter-city 
committees of the Klwanis. Lions 
and Rotary clubs and the OoodwlU 
committee of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce have been asked to 
assist in getting a representative 
crowd out for the trips and have 
been doing a good job.

In view of his age, it was proble- y n J l B B I  P u b I b i  A I•wiNy t»apinres

By WILLIAM T. RIVES
HOUSTON, April 2?. (A*)—Gaunt, 

feeble Gen. Andrew Jacluon 
Houston, 86-year-old scion of Tex
as’ greatest here, joined Senator 
Tom Connally in spirit today to 
represent Texas in the United 
States snute
In one of the most shocking sur

prises of state political history, Gen
eral Houston was named yesterday 
by Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel to fill1 the 
post left by the death of Morris 
Sheppard.

The excitement was too much for 
the aged son of Sam Houston, and 
he took to his bed after the gover
nor paid him a visit at his Bayshore 
home 24 miles from here and in
formed him of his selection.

v of his age, it wga 
mattcat «iWtJfcf ' Yhe "hew“ 
would travel to Washington. Rela
tives reported he was pleased at the 
appointment but said they did not 
know whether he would assume his 
duties actively.

Students of politics assumed that 
Gov. O'Daniel tipped his hand 
in naming General Houston. They 
felt the appointment indicated the 
governor himself would run in the 
June 28 special election to pick a 
full-time senator.
It was felt by them he would not 

have appointed a man who might 
build up a powerful following and 
then run for the office.

Already in the nag are the hats 
of Rep. Martin Dies. Attorney-Oen- 
eral Gerald Mann and others.

O ’Daniel made no mention of his 
intentions in his speech yesterday 
at the San Jacinto monument, the 
great structure built on the battle
grounds where Oen. Sam Houston 
battered the army of Santa Anna 
and won Texas its freedom from 
Mexico.

A master showman, he was con
tent to make his announcement on 
the anniversary of Sam Houston's 
victory and to devote his address to 
the two Houstons—father and son— 
whose family history now will show 
that both have served in the nation
al senate.

He visited General Houston at the 
latter's home and surprised the ven
erable former candidate for gover
nor with the announcement of his 
selection.

O'Daniel took along his own photo
grapher, who snapped shots of him 
and the new senator. After the 
formal address at the battlegrounds 
ceremony, reporters and photogra
phers who sought out General Hous
ton were told he would not receive 
them.

General Houston was named for 
the Texas liberator's tlose friend, 
President Andrew Jackson.

In 1874. he helped organize the 
Travis Rifles at Austin, who pro
tected the Democratic legislature 
during reconstruction days.

He organized and commanded the 
Dallas battalion, field artillery, Tex
as Volunteer Ouard, from 1886 to 
1888; organized a troop of cavalry 
for the Roosevelt Rough Riders in 
the Spanish-American War, and 
was professor of military science 
and tactics at St. Mary’s university 
on Trinity Bay.

He was admitted to (he bar in 
1876. In 1S92 he ran for governor 
on the Republican ticket, although 
he is now a Democrat, and ran 
twice later on the prohibition 
ticket.
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Call Barrett a 1212
As. r (Arte.)

Food Stamp Plan To 
Begin Here May 16

Jail Fugitive
The city police department's 

three-wheel motorcycle came in han
dy yesterday afternoon when Officer 
Ray Dudley chased an escaping city 
Jail trusty west on U. S. high
way 60 and brought him back on the 
rumble seat.” Now. Instead of work

ing out a $15 Intoxication fine, the 
man Is laying the fine out In jail 
and getting only half pay credit 
on his time.

Three men appeared before Re
corder C. E. McOrew yesterday, all 
charged with intoxication. Two of 
them drew $10 fines but the third, 
a previous offender, was fined $15. 
None had money to pay fines so 
work was their decision.

Officer Dudley put the men to 
painting curbs and they worked in
dustriously during the morning. But 
after dinner Officer Dudley making 
his rounds, found only two at work. 
They told him their companion had 
taken a "runout powder."

The officers decided to try High
way 60, west, in his search and a 
couple of miles out of town he spied 
his man hiking toward where the 
sun sets

So Officer Dudley put his man 
on the rear seat and brought him 
back to town.

'He can leave as soon as his fine 
is laid out," declared the officer, 
and Judge McOrew heartily agreed.

'We Must Assure 
Total Victory/
Says U. S. Envoy

LONDON, April 22 UP)—The Unit
ed States Ambassador to London 
John O. Winant, told the American 
Chamber of Commerce today that 
we are not concerned with words— 

we are determined to help (Britain) 
by action to Insure total victory over 
totalitarian aggreaslon."

He said that between Americans 
and “the free and unconquerable 
people of this Island” there existed 
‘a bond of common sympathy and 
understanding, of common purpose 
and devotion which will live on long 
after Nazi tyranny has been broken 
and destroyed."

Winant declared that American 
business men and manufacturers re
siding in Britain could do much to 
“hasten the day of complete vic
tory over Nazi tyranny" by sharing 
their ’ knowledge of pr »auction

Work of interviewing relief clients, 
and preparing files was started to
day by the county case worker and 
the area office of the department of 
public welfare, preliminary to the 
beginning of the food stamp plan 
in Gray county on May 16.

The food stamp office will be lo
cated at 535 S. Cuyler. present lo
cation of a commodity warehouse. 
Name of the person to be Issuing 
officer has not yet been selected by 
the county commissioners.

Persons in the eligible classes will 
be called in for interviews to de
termine if they wish to join in the 
food stamp plan. The system is a 
voluntary one and no person is com
pelled to join.

Basic objective of the plan is to 
secure a wider distribution of foods 
vital to health to relief client»; 
through local food stores, with blue 
stamps given as a bonus for orange 
stamps sold.

Committee Plana Publicity
Members of the food industries 

committee of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce met at 8 o'clock last 
night in the BCD committee room.

At this meeting, they heard W il
liam L. White of Wichita Falls, as
sistant district supervisor of the Fed
eral Surplus Commodities corpo
ration. explain what would be nec
essary for the grocerymen and other 
food dealers of the county to do in 
the plan.

This will consist of the dealers 
doing a certain amount of advertis
ing to educate clients on the food 
stamp plan. The expense Is to be 
pro-rated among the dealers of the 
county. Including grocers, dairymen, 
bakers, produce merchants, and 
wholesalers.

In conformity with this move, the 
committee is today sending out let
ters to Oray county food dealers 
asking them to join in the plan.

The committee has attempted to 
oomplle as complete a list of food 
dealers as possible, and has asked 
that If a dealer is not on the mailing 
list, not to take this as a bar to par- 
nnpstm> — — ' ---------  - —•

Maas Meeting Called
To further inform food dealers, 

a mass meeting of all food dealers 
In the county has been tentatively 
set for May 12, here, at which time 
FfJCC officials will be present. One 
of there will likely be Robert Moss, 
field supervisor, from Amarillo, who 
has been in and out of Pampa sev
eral times the past week In connec
tion with starting the plan here.

Members of the food industries 
committee are Mr. Pumphrey, chair
man; Jerry Boston. Mitchel Hill. L. 
P. Ward. A. E. Berry, all of Pampa; 
B. J. Diehl and R. T. Dickinson of 
McLean.

All the Pampa men were present 
at the meeting. Due to the dis
tance they would have to travel, the 
out-of-town members were not asked 
to attend last night. Oamet Reeves, 
BCD manager, met with the com
mittee.

Direct mail, pamphlets, posters, the 
radio, and newspapers will be thi 
mediums used by the committee to 
tell the people of Oray county about 
the food stamp plan: what It is, 
how it operates, what is required.

He has written a number of books 
on Texas history.. Two years aft,
on Texas history. Two years ago, Temperatures
honorary commission as a major 
general of the Texas national guard. In Pampa

l » a  Monday-----------— . . . ------- tS
î n S n Æ t : XLate News
1 a. » .  Today--------------------- --  IT

Colonel Gerald Brewer, a United

been killed hi tte A a ^ fa n t t e a  
tandeg, the war department said 
today. “In an atapfcae aeddeat.”

• a. » . ____ ____________ __ ______ 4»
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Look at your hat. Everybody else 
does. See Roberts the Hat Man. 
(Adv.)

One Volunteer 
Obtained For 
May 5 Qnola

One volunteer has been obtained 
for the Oray county quota of six 
selectees to be sent from this county 
or1, the May call.

As was expected, the call from 
Oray county will be on May 5, first 
of the four days in which similar 
calls will be made over the state.

No more questionnaires have been 
mailed from the local selective ser
vice board office for the past week.

Over the state Texas' 351 boards 
have classified 272.005 registrants as 
of April 1. with only 527 appeals 
made to boards of appeals and only 
one request for change of decision 
has been submitted to the president.

General J. Watt Page, state di
rector of selective service, comment
ing on this record, said:

" It  Is a record that speaks highly 
for the work of the patriotic citi
zens who are serving without pay 
as members of selective service 
boards and as examiners and ad
visors, and also to the credit of our 
state as a whole.

It Is more heartening to all 
Americans to know that this spirit 
of cooperation for national defense 
prevails throughout the country, for, 
according to Information from na 
tional headquarters, more than 
4.000,000 registrants now have been 
classified with only a comparatively 
Infinitesimal number of appeals 
from the decisions of selective ser
vice boards."

Brother 01 John 
Andrews Killed

J. E. Andrews, 63, prominent 
Texas banker and brother of John
V. Andrews of Pampa, died in an 
Ada. Okla.. hospital yesterday after
noon from wounds, apparently self- 
inflicted. He was president of a 
bank at Grand Saline and had been 
in Ada for five weeks, receiving 
treatment for a nervous breakdown.

John V. Andrews left last night 
for Grand Saline where the body 
was to be taken today and where 
funeral services will be conducted. 
Time and place have not been set.

The late Mr. Andrews was a pa
tient in the Breco Memorial hospi
tal, operated by a brother-in-law, 
Dr. Joseph O. Breco.

Cloudy Weather Seen 
For Pampa Vicinity

Pampa was due to have slightly 
warmer temperatures tonight, fol
lowing a cloudy forenoon today In 
which a sprinkle of rain added a 
trace of precipitation.

The official forecast for Pampa 
and vicinity was partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday; slightly 
wanner tonight.

Early this afternoon the tempera
ture in Pampa was 49 derees. drop
ping three degrees In two hours 
from the forenoon high of 52.

Fencing Will Open 
Junior High Comedy

A comedy that will draw applause 
from even the most serious persons 
Is “June Mad", three-act annual 
spring play of Pampa Junior High 
school to be presented at 8 o’clock 
Thursday night in the high school 
auditorium.

Opening the first act is the 
fencing performance between Penny 
(Marcellne Drake) and Chuck (F. 
H. Mlsklmen).

The atmosphere throughout the 
play is full oi brightness and af
fection, as the story unfolds of the 
normal, but modem, Woods family.

In the cast, the role of Dr. Woods 
is played by Jackie Rains; Mrs. 
Woods. Jimmy Berry; Julie, Jean 
Chit holm.

Other parts are played by Ken
neth Johnson, the sympathetic 
father of Chuck who fancies glld- 

Vivlan Lafferty and John 
Robert Lane, the hired help; Don 
Losher, and Dorothy June Johnson, 
neighbor friends.

O. T. Hightower, director, has 
coached the junior high spring 
plays for the past three years, and 
assisted the music department in 
the autumn operettas.

Late News
ATHENS, April tt  jjp  Slittali

ercea ht Greece ha;

*  *  *

HEROINE

Leading role of Penny 
is played by Marcellne 
In the annual spring | 
Pampa Junior High 
“Jline Mad." three-act 
by Worehce Ryeraon an 

to bhii

Allies Hay 
Make T a si 
Ditch' Stand V -  #

Thermopylae Gap 
May Be Site Of 
New Battle

(By The Anftocimted Press) 
Germany's blitzkrieg armlea 

cracked both ends of the Allied 
line and stormed toward hteterte 
Thermopylae past today leas than 
100 miles from Athens-after cap
turing the Aegean coastal towns of 
Volos and Lamia, as well as Isaa- 
nina in western Greet C. ........ ........
Hitler's high command said Nad  

columns had trapped Greek forces 
retreating from Albania.

In London. Prime Minister Wins
ton Churchill told the house of com
mons that he must remain silent 
for the present about Britain’s 
critical position In the 17-day-old 
battle of the Balkans.

"Once the situation reaches a mo
mentary or temporary arrest, a full 
statement will be made," he said.

Daniel De Luce, an Associated 
Press correspondent, said in a cabled 
dispatch from Izmir, Turkey, that 
when he left Greece three days ago 
the British were falling back in “»  
second Dunkerque."

Fighting every inch of the way, 
De Luce said, the British contingent 
of only 50,000 to 80,000 men was 
hopelessly outnumbered and out
gunned.

He said the British were being 
covered in their retreat by Greek in
fantrymen who had little or no 
chance to escape the Nad steam
roller.

'A fleet of 37-ton German 
lumbering through mountain defiles 
—previously believed impassable to 
such heavy vehicles—charged light 
British tanks and crushed them like 
egg-shells,” he wrote.

De Luce reported that the British 
RAF strength in Greece numbered 
no more than 150 planes when Qw 
Invasion started.

British middle east headquarters 
reported tersely that British troano 
falling back from the Mt. Olympus
sector in eastern Greece "have now 
occupied defensive positions south 
of Lamia."

This may mean that the BrMteh 
are preparing to make a  "last 
ditch" stand near the T k a a s -  
pylae gap where 300 8parts»  
under King Leonidas held eft an 
Invasion army led by Persian wn»g 
Xerxes in 480 B. C.
The new defense line wag appar

ently being established in the nigged 
Lokris mountains, below the flat 
plain of Thessaly.

Lamia lies south of the Othrys 
mountains, where it was believed 
that the Alies had previously de
cided to make a stand.

Italian dispatches had pictured 
the British-Greek line as stretching 
from Lamia to Arts, across the 
upper middle of the Grecian penin
sula. Aria lies 25 miles inland from 
the Ionian sea, 38 miles south of 
loannina. ,

The Nazi high command asserted 
that German panzer columns sweep
ing westward across the Pindus 
mountains to loannina had effect
ively blocked the Greeks’ m .)n 
route of retreat to the south

Premier Mussolini's high com
mand said Italian legions were ad
vancing into Oreece along the entire 
Albanian front

Fascist dispatches from the fight- 

See BRITISH, Page 3

I S a w . . . .
Four puppies at 305 B. Browning, 

which the owner, Mr*. Gants, said 
she would give to the first persons 
who call for them.

Mayor Proclaim
Clean-Up Week

PROCLAMATION 
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN

Know all men and women by
these presents:

That whereas a real CLEAN
UP CAMPAIGN results in many 
advantages to community Ufa.

In safeguarding HEALTH and 
SAFETY.

In furthering FIRS PREVBt-
TION

In promoting BETTER HOUS
ING

In stimulating CIVIC PRIDE 
and i ____

In making the BOMB and 
CITY BEAUTIFUL.

NOW TH BtBO lUK  be tt 
known that pbuia have been per» 
fee ted fora thorough CUSAN-UP 
CAMPAIGN IN PAMPA. April 
37 to May 3.

This date to 
paign ot  p— *r 
tlve effort tar1 
Ing up 
this « c m  
ing up,
IT UP 
of

It ** ** *o'clock Thursday night tat the 
high school -auditorium. Action 
of the play takes 

i « f  « • <  
in ËpttDfook, a
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Gardens Will Be 
Shown In Motion 
Pictures Saturday

iPampans Attend 
Two-Day Session 
Of District P-TÀ

at 7:30 Saturday morning, the for
mal program will begin at 9 o’clock,, 
with Miss Sarah Grigsby of Dallas, 
state second vice-president, presid
ing.'Miss Mozelle Goodwin of Van, 
will lead a sing-song, and Mrs. 
Warren L, Powell of 8an Antonio, 
state president, win make the an
nouncements.

The remainder of the morning 
program wll be given to panel dis
cussions. with 15 members on each 
panel. Miss Eva Grizzard. Waxa- 
hachie, will lead the discussion on 
‘ Program Planning ” and Mrs. Mil- 
bum Manger, San Antonio, on 
“Selection of Members—Procedure, 
Privileges, and Responsibilities." 
Members from the Panhandle 
region appearing on this panel are 
Mrs. W. C. Stubbs. Paducah, and 
Miss Esta McElreath, president of 
Gamma Kappa. Memphis.

Miss Madalin Hunt of Haskell, 
will lead the panel on “How to Make 
Delta Kappa Gamma a Vital Part 
of the Community and the Nation,” 
with Mrs. Lucille Durham of Dal- 
hart. among those participating.

After a brief intermission, special 
music will be presented by Miss 
Julia Dean of Pi chapter, Amarillo.

Next will be a panel on “How We 
Keep Our Chapter Activities in the 
News." led by Miss Flora Mueller 
of Llano, in which Miss Clauda 
Everly of White Deer, will take part.

Dr. Truda .. LaGrone, Commerce, 
will lead the last discussion “Our 
Major Problem and How We Solved 
It." with Miss Violet B. Davidson, 
president of Pi chapter, Amarillo, 
and Mrs. J B. Caldwell, president 
of Gamma Theta chapter, Spear
man, participating.

The program for the afternoon 
will consist of the Birthday lunch
eon, and a business session. Initia
tion will be held at 7:30 o'clock, fol
lowed by the Pounders' banquet and 
a reception.

A  breakfast, honoring the state 
officers. Sunday morning, will con
clude the convention.

Among the distinguished mem
bers present will be Dr. Emma Rein
hardt of Charleston, Illinois, na
tional president; Dr. Flora Gillen- 
tine, Arkadelphia. Arkansas, first 
vice-president of the national or
ganization, and seven of the Na
tional Pounders.

W ILL ATTEND  
CONVENTIONMembers Of Beta 

Delta Will Attend 
State Convention

TO CONDUCT INITIATION AT STATE

Three members of Beta Delta 
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma will 
have pan on the program and the 
committee work of state convention 
at Wichita Falls Friday and Satur-

Famous American gardens, par
ticularly those of the South, will be 
shown in colored motion pictures 
at the city club rooms next Satur
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock under 
the sponsorship of the American As
sociation of University Women. The 
public is invited. ^

The pictures were made by Mrs. 
E. W. Hardin of Amarillo, who has 
visited most of the famous gar
den spots of the nation when the 
gardens were at their best. She will 
not only display her pictures but 
will talk Informally about gardens 
and gardening as observed in her 
travels throughout the world. Gar
dens in Wasington. D. C.. Charles
ton, Jacksonville, and New Orleans, 
along the azalea trail,' camellia gar
dens, cypress gardens, and others 
will be shown in color.

Mrs. Hardin and her husband 
have traveled extensively throughout 
the world, making pictures wherever 
they went. Mrs. Hardin is in great 
demand throughout the Panhandle 
for her illustrated travel talks but 
says that of all her pictures she 
likes best those of our own Ameri
can gardens. Many Pampans are 
personally acquainted with Mrs. Har
din, and those who have seen her 
pictures and heard her talk recom
mend her highly.

There will be a small admission 
charge for this program, the last 
of the series of monthly arts pro
grams sponsored by the American 
Association of University Women. 
The program will last a little over 
an hour.

A large group of Pampans repre
senting all schools of the city at

During this week at SPEARS 
FURNITURE special prices! and 
easy terms available for earnest 
home makers

Miss Ila Mae Hastings, president 
of the local chapter, is state chair
man of the initiation committee and 
a member of the executive board. 
She will have charge of the initia
tion on Saturday evening. Mrs. Sam 
Irwin, .treasurer, ts a member of the 
state committee on teacher retire
ment. and Miss Clauda Everly. sec
retary of Beta Delta chapter and 
regional publicity chairman will ap
pear on the program Saturday morn
ing as a member of a panel which 
will discuss “How We Keep Our 
Chapter Activities in the News.”

Other members of the chapter 
who have made definite plans to 
attend the convention are Mrs. John 
I. Bradley. Mrs. Oary Simms and 
Mrs. O. R. Owens of Panhandle, and 
Misses Gladys Holley and Odessie 
Howell of White Deer.

The convention will begin at 1:30 
o’clock. Ftlday afternoon. April 25, 
with registration at thè Kemp hotel. 
An executive board meeting will 
be held at 3 o'clock, the White Ele
phant sale for the benefit of the 
scholarship fund at 5:30; the Presi
dent's dinner at 7:30 and a recep
tion at 9:30.

Following a committee -breakfast

With the theme of “The Home — 
The Threshold of Democracy." Jhe 
two-day session’s program included
educators of the Panhandle-Plains 
area and P-TA  leaders of the Eighth 
District.

Presiding at the session was Mrs.

Mrs. Wes Izzard. vice-president 
and program chairman, was assisted 
by the following, who were includ
ed on the program: Mrs. A. F. Har
vey of Dumas, Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
pillar of Pampa, Mrs. Cliff Vincent 
of LeFors, Mrs. E. C. Chapman of 
Adrian. Mrs. L. W. McClelland of 
Childress, and others.

The conference theme was ex
plained at the opening session Thurs
day morning by Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
pillar of Pampa, former past district 
president. Other speakers at the first 
session included Mrs. W. F. Mar
tin, state vice-president.

Principal speakers at the Thurs
day afternoon session included J. W. 
Hathwax member of the staff of Sci
ence Research association, and Er
nest W. Cabe of Pampa. Sectional 
meetings were held during the after
noon.

The Rev. Joe L. Towers, pastor of 
the First Methodist church of Beau
mont, delivered the main address at 
the banquet held Thursday night. 
Superintendent Charles M. Rogers

Mrs. Sam Irwin, above, a mem
ber of the state committee on 
teacher retirement, will attend 
the state convention of Delta 
Kappa Gamma in Wichita Falls, 
Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Irwin was the second 
president of Beta Delta chap
ter, and is now treasurer. 8he 
has attended three state and two 
national conventions.

Miss Ila Mae Hastings, above, 
state chairman of the initia
tion committee of Delta Kappa 
Gamma, will have charge of the 
initiation ceremony at the state 
fconvention in Wichita Falls, Sat
urday evening. She is also a 
member of the executive board. 
During her two years as presi
dent of Beta Delta chapter, Miss 
Hastings has attended all chap
ter, regional, and state meet-

ings. and was general chairman 
of the leglonal convention held 
here last fall.

In addition to her work in 
this sorority, she has served as 
president of the Northwest Tèx- 
as English association, and of 
the Gray-Roberts local unit of 
the Texas State Teachers as
sociation. and has participated 
actively in various other organ
izations.

Living Room Suite
Covered in velour I j P O t
Special at....'......................  ^ 3

We have a large assortment of 
Living Room Suites and prices 
range from $45.00 to $99.00 all 
real good values.

Local Garden Club 
Members Will Be 
Amarillo GuestsMrs. Walker Elected Vice-President 

Of District One A l H. D. Conference
Don’t bo ao sura. Mother!
lybody, anywhere« can have roundworms I 
!•« and the ujfly creatures may be living 
side your child right now, starting trouble, 
¿bout your even knowing it. I f  your child 
%iJf, underweight. nervOus, has an uneasy 
Msaeh. picks at nose or seat —  these ugly 
Uadworm» may be at work, 
f l a y  aafel Get Jayne's Vermifuge at once 

pets Very gently, yet expels stubborn 
»rma. And If  no worms are there, it acts 
at as a mild laxative. Jayne’s is America s 
at known proprietary worm medicine, used 
’ millions. for over a century. I>emand 
lyne’ s Verm ifuge! A t  all drug stores.

Amarillo Oarden club members 
have extended an invitation to mem
bers of the Pampa Oarden club to 
be their guests Friday in Amarillo
from two to five o'clock in the aft
ernoon and again in thp evening, 
when the Amarillo club is sponsoring 
an antique glass and china tour.

The homes of Mmes. Wales Mad
den. TuUy Gamer. Jeff Neeley. Hugh 
Tolleson, and C. D. Hoover will be 
open for the tour. Tea will be 
served at Mrs. Hoover's home.

Mrs. Bob McCoy, president of the 
Pampa Garden club, has received in
formation on the Garden school to 
be held in Lubbock on April 24 and 
25. The school is sponsored by Texas 
Tech college, and there is no charge. 
Talks and demonstrations on horti
culture, landscaping of home grounds 
and flower arrangements will be 
featured. ,

Every member of the Pampa Gar
den club is urged to go to one or 
both of these programs.

veloplng the Whole Child.” Speak
ers included Miss Anna Hibbetts of 
West Texas State college; George A. 
Heath of White Deer; E. W. Cabe. 
Jr., of Pampa; G. M. Hudson of 
Hereford; Miss Mary Foreman of 
Memphis; J. B. Speer of Canyon; 
R. A. Selby of Amarillo; I. H. Tur
ney of Tulla, and Mr. Syms.

The first day’s luncheon was in 
the patriotic motif. At 4 o’clock the 
Dumas P.-T. A. took the members 
on a 50-mile bus trip through the 
smelter and oil district. A  compli
mentary chuck supper was served 
in the school cafeteria. A little-red- 
school-house theme was carried out 
in the luncheon tables the second 
day.

The conference ended with a gen
eral session, at which awards were 
presented to the various P.-T. A. un
its represented. Junior high school 
publicity record book received a 
grade of A-plus; Horace Mann and 

Sam Hous-

Mrs. Charles Walker of Carson 
county was named vice-president of 
district one of the Texas Home 
Demonstration association at the 
one-day conference of the entire 
district held Monday in the First 
Methodist church, with Mrs. H. H.

Keahey. educational chairman of 
the district, presiding over the elec
tion.

Two hundred and twenty women 
registered from 16 Panhandle coun
ties. including Carson, Childress, 
Ochiltree, Dallham, Deaf Smith, 
Gray, Hemphill, Hutchinson. Lip
scomb, Moore Collingsworth. Potter, 
Randall. Sherman, Wheeler, an d  
Hansford. Seven, out-of-district, and 
one out-of-state visitors were pres
ent.

Officers of the state association 
attending were Mrs. A. J. Brown, 
president, and Miss Ruth Lundy, 
state^secretary. Texas extension de
partment was represented by Miss 
Bess Edwards, assistant state agent; 
Miss Saddie Hatfield, specialist in 
landscape gardening; Mrs. Dora 
Barnes, clothing specialist; Miss Dor
ris Leggitt. district agent; and all 
the county home demonstration 
agents from 16 counties; except 
from Deaf Smith. Miss Oliver was 
absent. Mrs. Lola Clark Pearson 
from Oklahoma, representing the 
Farmers Stockman, was present, and 
took pictures of the group.

The program opened with group 
singing, after which the welcome ad
dress was extended by Judge Sher
man White of Gray county, and Mrs. 
J. S. Fuqua of Gray county home 
demonstration council gave greetings 
from the women. The response was 
given by Mrs. John Bichsel of Potter 
county. Mrs. Curtis Roach presid
ed and conducted the program 
throughout the day and introduced 
the guests. Each county answered 
the roll call with a two-minute re
port of the outstanding work ac
complished in home demonstration 
activities.

4 Pc.
Bed Room Suite

Walnut finish consists of 
bed, chest, vanity, bench 3 “

A large assortment of suites 
prices range $45.00-$55.00-$6900

American soldiers were served 
beer during the Revolutionary war.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
APRIL 23rd—24th

Carriage Of Miss 
Williams And Bob 
lunion Announced

2 Pc. Studio Type
Living Room Suites

Special
Price ....... ......................  ■

B. M. Baker schools, A 
ton and Woodrow Wilson, A-mlnus. 
The Canadian school received first 
place with 41 parent education cer
tificates; Dumas, 36 Woodrow W il
son. 30. Phillips received high in the 
procedure course with 22; Pampa 
had 24 for all of its schools. Spring 
Creek near Borger has the largest 
number of fathers who are mem
bers of the P.-T. A.: West Ward at 
Borger has the most paid mem
bers. 400. and will receive the larg
est endowment fund offering; Wood- 
row Wilson of Pampa had the larg
est state birthday offering; Sam 
Houston of Pampa. 21 state, and 
seven natlbnal magazine subscrip
tions. The next conference meeting 
place will be decided upon at a 
board meeting in September.

Delegates going from Pampa to 
the conference included Superinten
dent L. L. Sone. Ernest W. Cabe, 
Mrs. Burl Graham. Mrs. Frank Shot- 
well, Mrs. H. H. Boynton, Mrs. W. 
L. Campbell, high school; Principal 
Frank Monroe, Mrs. O. E. Cary, Mrs. 
Lee Harrah, Mrs. Frank Shotwell, 
Mrs. H. H. Boynton. Mrs. C. S. 
Boston, Mrs. W. L. Campbell. Mrs. 
Burl Graham. Junior high:

Other studio divanettes priced 
from $29 50, $37.50 and up

Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Williams are 
announcing the marriage of their 
daughter. Modelle. to Robert C. Hun-< 
ton, of Albuquerque. New Mexico, 
which was solemnized in a double 
ring Reremony on April 3 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Cald
well of Belen.

The bride has been employed in 
the Court Barber Shop of Albu
querque for the last three months.

Mr. Hunton. son of Mrs. Robert 
C. Hunton of Santa Ft. Is a pilot 
and instructor for the government.

The couple will take a trip after 
Mr. Hunton completes his flying 
class in May.

They are at home at 1816 East 
Coal street, in

A specially purchased 
collection of manufac
turers’ samples for

To Present Radio 
Program Wednesday

Another In tne series of radio 
programs being broadcast over radio 
station KPDN each Wednesday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock by local 
Parent-Teacher associations will be 
given tomorrow by B. M. Baker 
school unit.

Mrs. Jess Beard, president of the 
unit, will have charge of the pro
gram which will include a dis
cussion of "Student Aid.”

Various phases of student aid. 
including the cafeteria and safety 
patrol, are to be presented. A 
student will report on the patrol 
which meets each Friday afternoon 
to discuss problems which arise at 
school.

A  musical number by Baker 
students also wiH be given.

Progress was shown in 
the number of families reached who 
are not in home demonstration clubs. 
The big work of the district was 
outstanding in 5.000 mattresses made 
this year and in the cooperation in 
Red Cross, which showed over 1.000 
garments completed within the past 
few months.

Food conservation and growing 
shows great progress on the de
fense plans, and recreation was not 
neglected In the good-neighbor ac
tivities. Recreation for the young 
people is being supervised in many 
counties, according to the reports 
given. Each county showed coopera
tion with the state association in 
planning to work in one big unit on 
national defense toward being better 
prepared with better and more fo#d 
and a more peaceful surrounding.

The program included vocal num
bers, and Miss Pauline Cotner of 
Ochiltree county gave a selection. 
The Gray County Choral club gave 
two numbers led by Mrs. Roy Reader 
Of Pampa.

Achievements of 4-H clubs were 
discussed by two 4-H club girls: 
Adelaide Shedeck of Hansford coun
ty and Bennie Mac Wade of Gray 
county.

Lunch was served by the Methodist 
women of Pampa.

Miss Ruth Lundy of T. H. D. 3., 
spoke on the state association meet
ing in September. Mrs. A. J. Brown. 
T. H.D. 3. association president, 
talked on the Washington meeting 
with Secretary Wlckard. This was 
a plea to the secretary for more 
funds to carry on home demonstra
tion work m more counties in Texas 
so that Texas would have more 
leaders to carry on the all-impor
tant and wise distribution and con
sumption of surplus commodities.

In a brief talk. Miss Bess Ed
wards said, "The day’s program was 
a success because everyone . saw, 
heard, and participated In a worth
while meeting.”

Mrs. L. A Clark Pearson o f Ok
lahoma. pointed out that the rural 
clubs are the leaders in the de

program; that community

5 Pc. Suite
Chrome Dinnette

Extension table set 
A rael value .:...

luerque.

Mrs. Izzard Will 
Conduct School 
For P-TA Groups

City Council Parent-Teacher As
sociation will entertain with a 1 
o'clock luncheon in the high school 
cafeteria Thursday afternoon.

Special guest at the event will be 
Mrs. Wes Izzard of Amarillo who 
will conduct a school of informa
tion for new officers of the local 
P.-T. A. units, interested members, 
and visitors. This school' is to be 
held in the high school auditorium 
beginning at 2 o'cloc'

Each school is asked to send at 
least five representatives from Its' 
unit.

Reservations for the luncheon are 
to be called to Mrs. C. S. Boston, 
president of the Council.

Other sets, 
5 pc. set $29.95

Princi
pal and Mrs. H. A. Yoder, Mrs. E. 
L. Anderson, Mrs. Charles Miller, 
Mrs. L. W. Tarpley. Mrs. Forrester. 
Mrs. Wiley Day. Woodrow Wilson; 
Principal and Mr*. Winston Sav
age. Mrs. Lee Harrah. Miss Threasa 
Humphries. Mrs. Mark Dawson, Sam 
Houston; Miss Josephine Thomas. 
MrS. ' H M. Stokes, Mrs. George 
Alden. Mrs. EL S. Hancock. Jr., and 
Miss Catherine LaMastcr. Horace 
Mann; and Miss Minnie Allen, B. 
M Baker.

Girl Scouts Will 
Present Program 
At Hopkins P-TA

HOPKINS. April 2 2 -Hopkins No. 
two Parent-Teacher assocatlon will 
meet Wednesday at 8 o'clock in the 
community building.

Mrs. Helen Partridge will talk 
on “What It  Takes to Make a Home." 
The Girl Scouts will present the 
program in the form of a Scout 
meeting.

The girls will sing in a trio and 
little Billy Boatright will sing “He's 
My Uhcle." There will be a spe
cial reading. “ It Takes a Heap of

Velour
Bose Rocker

TRADE IN Velour covered 
Special at ___

Other $12.75-$16 50-824.75Harvester Mothers 
Meet In Home Of 
Mrs. Heiskell

Members of Harvester Mothers 
club met recently in the home of 
Mrs. H. H. Heiskell with Mrs. W. R. 
Flanigan and Mrs. Robert Hollis 
as hostesses.

The afternoon was spent playing 
games and in knitting for the Red
Cross.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake, 
and coffee were served with tiny

payment.

I f  Adgety nerves, restless nights and 
other distress caused by functional 
monthly disturbances keep you from 
having run s t  such times—take Lydia 
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound- 
famous for over 60 years in relieving 
weak, nervous feelings o f women's 
“ difficult days." WORTH TRYINOI

Let us figure with you on your

Linoleum Floors
We have a large stock in 6 ft..
9 ft., and 12 ft. widths range».

SOLES Prices range form 33c yd. and up 

9x12 fell base rugs, $^95
special ... ................... . 3The famous »uper-comfort feature 

e t e r n i »  d e t lg a td  to p r r t r l  
untimi Be seaelble. •. wear FOOT- 
BUILDERS during the busy hours 
o f thè day sad tea If yoo doa'i 

fasi fresher la the evening!

L ,  th i

•  Free Storage
•  No Carrying Charge

t  Months 
Te Pay

TO NIC  HT
Veterans o f Foreign W ert nuxtlinry will 

meet, « t  9, o'clock ip. the . Lygion hall.
tense
peace before and after a nation's 
war is the moat Important and 
worthwhile thing that matters in a  
true - democracy She urged each 
leader not to let her foothold slip 
in their own community.

Mia; Saddle Hatfield spoke on 
how the land use planning coun
ty committees could help in the 
shrub and tree selection to have 
more attractive and hardy plantings 
for more home beauty.

A quiz was conducted by tho 
chairman to conduce the session.

We have a complete stock of 
home furnishings and we invite 
You to shop our store before 
you buy. w ,

“SHOP AT SPEARS AND SAVE'

Spears 
F in itore Ct

P int f t .
PROTECT YOUR FUR 
THE MODERN WAY

Mnae'tlt
STORE V O IR  FUR IN OUfc 

FIRE PROOF VAULT

DELUXE CLEANERS
Aviation comparile* in Loe An

geles Oounty have aggregate back 
iogs of ncarly $1,000,000,000.

W I T H
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GULF EMPLOYES HONORED AT SERVICE AWARD BANQUET NEA Members Told 
To Help In Defense

Mainly About 
People 2S?j

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 33. 
UP)—Declaring that national defense
in a democracy must not be measur
ed alone in terms o f tanks, battle
ships, planes and munitions, Roy A. 
Brown, San Rafel, Calif., president 
of the National Editorial associa
tion, urged newspapermen "not to 
shirk their responsibility.’* 

Speaking before a luncheon ses
sion of the 56th annual NEA con- 

Brown said:

Mrs. Emmett Gee, Mrs. Charles
Darling, and Mrs. Jessie Sowders 
were among the mothers who as
sisted with the picnic given recent
ly at the J. F. Meers home for 
members of the junior department 
of First Christian church.

House Paint.—Sherwin-Williams 
famous House Paint at record low 
prices of only <2.35 gallon. Panhan
dle Lumber Company Inc. (Adv.)

Mrs. Bertha Jones Childress, Bur
ger negress, was still belhg held in 
county jail today, not having posted 
bond on a charge of murder filed 
in court yesterday. The charge was 
in connection with the fatal stab
bing of Eddie Childress, her hus
band, at a negro dance here early 

Amount the

The Panhandle has the natural 
resources to attract industries, it 
was determined when 50 represen
tatives of Panhandle cities met In 
Amarillo yesterday afternoon at 
which time plans for submitting 
to Washington a complete survey 
of industrial advantages were out
lined.

The question of an ample water 
supply was answered by D. L. Mc
Donald, Panhnadle water expert, 
who stated that the Panhandle def
initely had plenty of water for any 
industrial plants the government or 
private Industries might wish to 
locate here. Mr. McDonald related 
that the Phillips Petroleum com
pany properties in Hutchinson 
ccurity now are producing more than 
8,000,000 gallons of water dally.

Mr. McDonald said that test wells 
have proved that the entire source 
of water underlying the Panhandle 
country is connected. He suggested 
that a water survey be made and 
the report sent to Washington.

John E. Hill, one of the represen
tatives from Pampa, told the gath
ering that during a recent trip to 
Washington he conducted nearly 40 
interviews with cabinet members, 
under-secretaries, navy department 
and chemical and allied produce 
representatives.

Among the obstacles which he 
mentioned as the most common in 
the minds of Washington officials in 
connection with locating industries 
in the Panhandle were: Lack of 
raw materials, lack of water, lack of 
favorable freight rates, lack of a 
sufficient number of trained' me
chanics, shortage of accessory in
dustries and a shortage of capital.

Representatives of Panhandle 
counties reported that gas. oil. na
tural gasoline, carbon black, water 
and other resources are available 
in the Panhandle.

The meeting was concluded by the 
appointment of a committee whose 
duty It will be to compile data to 
be submitted in one general sur
vey, with a view of obtaining de
fense projects for the Panhandle.

Members of the committee arc: 
E. Kanchcr, representing the Santa 
Fe Railway: T. V. Helmcamp, Rock 
Island; J. L. Southern, Port Worth 
&  Denver; Lou Roberts, Borger;

Dr. O. A. Pierle, West Texas State 
college, Canyon; Rex Mahoney, 
Dalhart; Noel McDade, Dumas; 
Carl Makelg. Southwestern Public 
Service company; R. E. Wertz. 
Amarillo Gas company; Grady 
Thompson. Guymon; T. C. Craig, 
Phillips; Boyd Meador, McLean; A. 
J. Beagle. Pampa; Cecil Candwell. 
Shamrock, and Dr. Williams, of 
Stinnett.

This committee will meet next 
Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock in 
the Amarillo hotel.

Representing Pampa at the meet
ing were A. J. Beagle, named a 
member of the survey committee, 
John E. Hill, Jack Hanna, Noel Dal
ton, R. A. Baker and Garnet Reev
es. Boyd Meador attended the meet
ing representing McLean.

vention,
"While we are waiting until we 

can outnumber the dictatorships of 
the world in the productivity of war 
economy, let us not forget that na
tional defense in a democracy must 
not be measured in terms of strength 
alone. It  must also be measured in 
an enlightened moral strength that 
springs from an understanding of 
and a devotion to our democratic 
institutions. ’’

Outlining the NEA public rela
tions program, the president said

Monday morning, 
bond was <5,000, but has been re
duced to <3,500. according to infor
mation from the sheriff’s office.

American Plumbing Co., phone 
3182. Better plumbing for less mon
ey. End of N. Ward at Hobart. 
(Adv.)

Mr. and prs. Harold Payne and
son Ronnie and Mrs. Ruby Mc
Mahan returned last night from 
points in Oklahoma where they have 
been visiting for the past few days.

508 north Russell

Employes of„the Gulf Oil cor
poration who were guests of the 
organization at the annual 
awards banquet and dance last 
week in Amarillo aro pictured 
above. The occasion was the 
awarding of Jeweled gold but» 
tons for service from five to 25' 
years. Forty-four employes in 
all were honored In recognition 
for their, long and faithful serv
ice with the company. George 
Pratt, well known Panhandle 
agent for Gulf, received an 
award for 25 years service. He 
is shown at the right receiving 
his diamond studded button 
from L- P- Garrett, right, n i 
Houston, vice-president of the 
corporation. More than 200 em
ployes, their wives and guests 
attended the banquet and dance.

(Continued From Page 1)

ing zones said that the Greeks were 
resisting violently as they retreated, 
and that while Italian infantry 
moved down the valleys, Alpine as
sault troops had to scale steep moun
tainsides under fire from machine- 
gun nests to drive out the Greeks.

In Rome, the Fascist newspaper 
II Tevere published an ’’unconfirmed 
report" attributed to Lisbon news
paper circles that the Greek army 
surrendered last night.

Hitler's high command, noting 
“special successes" in violent dive- 
bombing assaults on ships In Greek 
waters, declared the vessels "were 
being held ready for the departure 
of the British expeditionary corps 
fleeing from the Greek mainland.”

The German high command said 
six loaded ships totaling 31,000 tons 
were sunk and several others heavily 
damaged.

On the North African front, Ber
lin reported that German troops 
had resumed their advance eastward 
from the Egyptian frontier post of 
Salum in a drive toward the Suez 
canal.

In an apparent attempt to smash 
the supply base for this threatening 
Axis onslaught, the British fleet 
hammered the west Libyan port of 
Tripoli with 15-inch shells In a 
40-minute bombardment, the Lon
don admiralty announced.

British and Greeks said they had 
accomplished their latest withdrawal 
without a break in their front, but 
there were Indications their plight 
was becoming desperate.

Harold Bell.
street, reported to police last night 
that his Silverking bicycle had been 
stolen from in front of the Rex the
ater.

Don Conley flew to Florida Sun
day where he will join Mrs. Conley 
and family who have been vacation
ing there. Before returning they will 
go to Bermuda for a short visit.

J. C. Reece, state highway patrol
man stationed here, was released 
from an Amarillo hospital yesterday 
and brought to his home where he 
is convalescing. He underwent an 
operation on his leg recently.

A marriage license was issued 
here Monday to R, E. Murphy and 
Lela B. Fields.

Skellytown School 
To Stage 'Rip Van 
Winkle' Tonight

World's Largest 
Airplane Ready 
For Test Flights

SANTA MONICA, Calif.. April 22 
MV-Four years and 9.000 blueprints 
after construction started. Douglas 
Aircraft’s famed B-19, world's larg
est airplane, is ready for test 
flights.

Rolled out onto Clover airport for 
final tuneups before testing its 
wings, probably late this week, the 
B-19 poised like a dragon fly on 
an ant hill—an ant hill swarming 
with 6-foot men who looked tiny 
from the top o f the rudder. 42 feet, 
9 Inches above the ground.

thousand man

Pupils of the Skellytown school, 
northwest of Pampa, will present 
a play “Rip Van Winkle” at 8 o'clock 
tonight at the Skellytown school 
auditorium. There Is no admission 
charge.

The play, written by Paynter St 
Grant-Schaefer, Is presented through 
the permission of the publishers, 
Raymond A. Hoffman company,
Chicago.

Members of the Skellytown chorus 
and music classes and the following 
students compose the cast:

George Dickey, Erma Lee Morris 
Wilma Jean Adams, Ralph Murray, 
Norma Jean Davison, Roy Barts, 
Buddy Biggers. Ray Pauley, Merten 
Whaley, Donald Slavena.

men today on his return from con
versations in Berlin, Rome and 
Moscow.

He listed these achievements as 
the three-power pact among Ger
many, Italy and Japan, Japanese 
recognition of the Nanking regime 
as the "basic government” of China, 
and the recently signed Soviet- 
Japanese neutrality pact.

However, In answer to a question 
whether Japan contemplated a non- 
aggression pact with the United 
States he replied: “ I  do not know.”

Asserting that the Sovlet-Japanese 
pact was the result of Stalin’s 
“prompt decision in the last stage of 
negotiations," Matsuoka cited this 
as “one of many examples of how 
great leaders today are disposing 
quickly of affairs of state involving 
sometimes the fate of their na
tions,”

FDR DEMANDS There Is No Room For Indifferenz 
To Defense In America, Says Jones(Continued From Page 1) 

ready in agreement resume coal 
production under terms of that 
agreement.

2. The operators and miners who 
have not reached an agreement, 
enter into wage negotiations and at 
the same time reopen the mines, the 
agreement ultimately reached to be 
mad retroactive to the date of re
suming work. ’

Most mines have been closed, and 
about 400,000 miners have been idle, 
since a two-year contract between 
Appalachian operators and the CIO 
United Mine Workers expired April 
1. H ie  union headed by John L. 
Lewis, demanded a general increase 
in wages to <7 a day, compared with 
<6 paid in the north and <4.60 in the 
south under the old contract.

Northern operators agreed to 
these terms, but southern mine 
owners declared that elimination 
of the sectional wage differen
tial would force some of them out 
of business, and they withdrew 
from the negotiations. Then they 
offered the union an 11 per cent 
wage increase. Lewis counseled 
the union against signing a con
tract covering northern mines, 
unless the southern operators 
came in too
The Michigan labor mediation 

board invoked a 30-day cooling-off 
period last night in a dispute be
tween the CIO United Automobile 
Workers and General Motors corpo
ration. * - -

NEW YORK, April 22, (IP)—8ec-j- 
retary of Commerce Jesse H. Jones 
declared today that although de
fense activity is “better thai- ,/jod," 
there is no room for American 
“Complacency.”

"There is no place for Indiffer
ence." Jones said in a speech pre
pared for delivery at the annual 
luncheon of the Associated Press at 
the hotel Waldorf-Astoria.

The secretary coupled a report of 
progress in defense over the past 
year with two warnings:

“ I f  the aggressor nations are suc
cessful. our generation is apt to see 
little of tranquility.

“ I f  we are to get ready to defend 
ourselves, let's be sure that we do 
a good job of it.”

On defense progress, he said 
more than 14,000 separate prime 
contracts and probably more than 
100,000 sub-contracts had been let 
for manufacture of everything from 
Corporals' chevrons to bombers and 
battleships.

Jones' address was a highlight of 
the 41st annual one-day meeting of 
the Associated Press, attended by 
th e  Cooperative Newsgathering 
Agency's members from many parts 
of the country.

Some 600 publishers, editors and 
business managers of newspapers 
throughout the United States and 
Canada are in New York for the 
meeting and for the annual conven
tion of the American Newspaper 
Publishers Association, starting to
morrow.

Six directors of the Associated 
Press will be elected today to three- 
year terms. Five of the six whose 
terms are expiring have been nom
inated to succeed themselves, and 
seven additional candidates have

James E. Chappell. Birmingham 
(Ala.) Age-Herald; O. S. Warden. 
Great Falls (Mont.) Tribune; Henry 
H. Conland, Hartford (Conn.) 
Courant: William R. Mathews, Tuc
son (Ariz.) Star, and W. T. Dewart, 
New York Sun.

Already publishers have consider
ed the opportunity for service by 
newspapers in the national emer
gency, and,

Seven
hours went into construction of the 
new giant of the airways,

W HICH Give Y O U  FAIN 

M A K E THIS 25c PFUNDER TEST
For Relief of b een  Stoimch A d d
100 million PFU N D ER ’S  Tabled have 
been used lot toothing relief of cxccm  
stomach acid accompanying S T O M 
A C H  U LC ER S . If you suffer from 
conditions associated with hyperacid- 
ity such as indigestion, sour stomach, 
gas, bloating, heertbum end gnawing, 
burning pains —  try P FU N D E R 'S

. , which 
was built to fly 7.750 miles nonstop 
—equivalent to Europe and return.

The bomber has a wing spread of 
212 feet, an overall length of 132 
feet.

It has a top speed o f 210 miles an 
hour, cruising speed of 186.

Douglas didn’t disclose the cost 
of the B-19 but it spent $2.500,000 
on the DC-4. Maybe that'll give you 
an idea.

Jap Intentions 
Strictly Peaceful, 
Claims Matsnoka at a recent New York 

meeting, representatives of national, 
regional and state associations is
sued this three-fold statement:

1. That the newspapers recognize 
their

TOKYO, April 22 (/FWapan's 
“ three achievements within six 
months" should convince the United 
States that her Intentions are 
strictly peaceful, Foreign Minister 
Yosuke Matsuoka told newspaper-

HAVE YOU TASTED 
M AXW ELL HOUSE 

RECENTLY?

primary obligation to fur
ther national defense In every pos
sible manner.

2. That the newspapers also recog
nize their essential duty to furnish 
complete and accurate Information 
compatible with military necessities.

3. That the newspapers in the 
performance of these obligations be
speak the cordial consideration and 
cooperation of federal and state

Burrow To Take 
Advanced Courses 
At Baltimore

Joe 15. Burrow, Pampa reserve 
officer called to serve with the 
United States army last Monday, 
received word today that he has 
been appointed to take a course at 
the advanced quartermaster school 
at Holabird, Baltimore, Md.

Lieut. Burrow reported to Fort 
Sill. Okla., where he was assigned 
to' the quartermaster corps. He was 
president of the Pampa Lions club 
and active in civic circles here.

Lieut. Burrow will leave Fort Sill 
Friday, reporting to Holabird on 
May 1. He will be absent until 
July 1 when he will return to Fort 
Sill.

Presbyterians To 
Elect Officers At 
Monthly Dinner

Men's brotherhood of the First 
Presbyterian church will have the 
regular monthly dinner on Wednes
day night in the Fellowship hall at 
7 o’clock.

Officers for the new church year 
will be elected. After the dinner 
the evening will be spent with 
games and entertainment.

All the men of the church and 
their friends are invited to attend.

The union last Friday had 
filed a five-day notice of inten
tion to strike, claiming unsatisfac
tory progress in concluding a new 
union-company contract. The CIO- 
UAW demands union shop recog
nition, wage Increases, and other 
concessions.

Federal legislation to make man
datory a 25-day cooling-off period 
before strikes, in all sections of the 
country, was due to come before the 
house for action possibly late this 
week. Little or no opposition was 
apparent to the cooling-off period, 
but administration leaders were re
ported to have decided to oppose a 
clause intended to "freeze” exist
ing open or closed shop arrange
ments in defense factories.

These leaders were said to believe 
that elimination of the freezing sec
tion would facilitate passage of the 
measure. *-•

Elsewhere there were these devel
opments Involving labor:

At Chicago two AFL unions voted 
a 24-hour postponement in a strike 
which had been scheduled today 
against the Kellogg Switchboard and 
Supply house, which has <1,000,000 
in army signal corps orders. The na
tional defense mediation board re
quested the postponement, announc
ing plans for a hearing at Washing
ton later in the week if the com
pany and unions fail to get together 
on demands for 20 per cent wage 
increases, closed shop and paid va
cations.

The CIO asked Labor Secretary 
Perkins to Intervene In a dispute 
which for a week has tied up pro
duction of shells for Britain at the 
Buffalo, N. Y „ plant of American 
Car and Foundry company. The

Guaranteed Repair 
Service"DOCTOR Cubmaster Applies 

For Bronze Palm On o i l  Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
machines. Factory train
ed service man in charge. 
Call us for free estimates.

LAWYER
ERCHÄNT

Pampa Office Supply
117 W .  K ingsm ill

I DIDNY THINK 
THEY COULD MAKE 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
TASTE BETTER , 
BUT THEY HAVE l

CHIEF
AMTPTr4f* heating  equipment for Coal, Oil or Gas: A mhucahi Boilers and 
Radiator Heat — SUNBEAM Warm-Air Furnaces and Winter Air Condition
ers —.S ta n d a rd ”  plumbing fixtures in white and 11 attractive colors.

•  Yes, this wonderfully delicious 
Maxwell House is i i %  richer in 
choice, extra-flavor coffees from the 
far highlands of Central and South 
America! Each variety adds its own 
special quality of flavor, body and fra
grance. All over Texas, folks have 
cheered this enriched Maxwell House!

Don’t delsy—enjoy this supremely 
line coffee today! It is roasted by the 
“Radiant Roast” process . . .  packed 
in the Vita-Fresh vacuum tin . . . a 
Maxwell House that’s f f %  richer in 
extra-flavor coffees! It’s good to the

GOST NO MORE THAN OTHERSYears after you are gone he may not remember exactly how you looked.. . .  
But if you planned his future wisely with Southwestern Life Insurance he 
will never forget you. Southwestern Life has the lowest lapse ratio of any 
"old line” Company operating in Texas, and low lapse ratios reduce the 
cost of Life Insurance. coast shipbuilders and workmen 

reached a working agreement es
tablishing a basic wage of <1.15 an 
hour and providing that employes 
will not strike during the naUonal 
defense emergency.

The defense medlaUon board said 
It had received word of settlement 
of a strike at the Blrdstooro (Pa.) 
Foundry and Machine company, al
though terms of the agreement were 
not leported immediately. The un
ion had sought a collective bargain
ing election.

Consult your Heating and Plumbing Contratto 
A m ï r i ç m  n  c $ t a i id ô * d

PAMPA REPRESEN TATIVES

DON HASLÀMJOHN H. PLANTT
208-A COMBS-W ORLEY BLDG.

Oklahoma produced poultry prod
ucts worth $26jt00,000 in 1940,

M E R I C A N  HEATING EQUIPMENT

$ t a i ? d a t » d
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MORE ADS-M O RE READERS—HÖRE RESULTS THIS WEEK
■oraTHE PAMPA NEWS

Phone 6 «  322 Wret Poetar
O ffio » hour« •  «• ■  to 1 P- _

Sunday hours 7 :80 a. tn. to 10 a. m. 
Cash ratea for classified advertising
S f i l a  I t a  * D?”  » » ? » •
Up to «  • «  J* . !?
O p  to *0 M  JJ { ‘ i

U a  « b  day u f t » r  Ird  tnavrtkm If  • »

won. iu w  1 » j f *

t s  a  , a  1 :!2 tf?
to to l.M L7« * M

above cash rates may be earned on 
u fc Which have been charged PROVIDED 
the bill l i  paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Caah 
ahaald accompany ©st-of-town orders. 

Minimum sue o f any one add is i  linea.

18— Building-Moferiols
I f  you are thinking o f remodeling. *»ew 
screens or cabinet space let's talk over 
your plans. W e ll save you money.
Ward’s Cabinet Shup. Phone 2010.

SEPTIC  tanks cleaned. Wo are equipped 
to clean septic tanks and cess-pools. Mod
ern equipment. State compensation. Storey, 
phone SÎ0.

« t o  11

“H Ä .

Above cash rate, apply 
r e  t e r  Iteertioo*. • Everr- 
ort.ru a n  eburuud ut one

Including InltUI*.
_________________ ______ address. Count 4
£ £ 5 - A »  "blind" rtd r—  A d .e r^ e r  
may have answers to hi* Blind « W J  
ttaements mailed on payment o f a 11c 
forwarding foe. No iaformation P*rt*»n- 
tng to “ Blind Ada" w ill bo gtrsn. Each 
Mho o f meats capitals used counts as one
„ 1  i J S I S  & u  t a b  Unu o f « h i t .

* » »  S M T - A t e  c T r  « d  dUconth.- 
■uncu order, moat reach thin officu by 
U  a. an. in order to be effective in the 
m u  week t e r  bane. or br »>M  P- Bob- 
nrday fo r Sunday issues.

u i b i W  r f  S i  n ob lW «r . » d  n «r .m p .r  
tor ony error in any ndrertUement U 
United to eeet o f epoce occupied by auch 
error. Error, not the fault o f the odrer- 
ttoar «b la b  clearly lessen the rnloe of 

' at w ill be rectifirt by to- 
I extra Charlie but Tbe 
be reaponeible fo r only 
Inearth» o f an odrer- 

at.________  r|| . ..- .......

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GUTTER repair and air-conditioning ex
pertly installed. When you call Des Moore 
at 102 you save money.

POW ER machinery and trained workmen 
rive yrtq guaranteed furniture repair, 
ipears Furniture Co., phone 5S5,

OUR beautiful $3.50 permanents for $1.25. 
This price includes shampoo, set, and 
dry. Elite Beauty Shop, ph- 758.
H A V E  you made ycur appointment yet 
for that $3.50 permanent for $1.25. Call 
Enbody's. 414. Over Crystal Palace.
A  B E AU TIFU L soft permanent, no burn
ed ends, i f  you make your appointment 
with Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuyler. 
C A L L  Lula** Beauty Shop 702 and make 
an appointment fo r a beautiful soft per
manent. Special attention given to scalp 
with dandruff trouble. 585 S. Cuyler.

—Cord of Thanks
THROUGH National Ad Week we hope to 
be o f nervier to our » » a y  reader« and 
bring them a now appreciation o f want 
ads. Many people use this section as a 
medium o f expressing thanks fo r the 
thoughtfulness In time of sorrow or 
tragedy. W e w ill be glad to help you 
• rn n e c  your card o f thanks or memorial 
by telephone or in the office.

2—-Spedo! Notices
HOY CHISUM ljas the latcet Improved 
methods for complete motor tune-up. 
Check on your motor. Hear P -K  One-

*  you visite« Lane’s at Five Points? 
Let one stop snpply your «roceries end 

W hile there fill up withat needs.

Dte.

Hardware ha» a large and ot- 
atock o f useful s ifts fur Mother »  

May 11- Select your s i ft  at the 
store where Mother »hup». Make your 
selection and we w ill wrap and lay It 
sway fo r you. Hlllson Hardware, phone 
M L

Old Milwaukee Ucer to so out.
I  for Me —  t  for 60* —  1* for *1.00 Iced 

Belvedere Cafe. Borger Highway 
A  C W U >  can be taught the value o f the 
d t e t e d  Advertising Page through form
ing a habit o f reading it daily. Teach 
your child the u.e o f its different elassl- 
fifptioM . f t  will be profitable and in 
»trot-rive
LONGS Servlet- Station new gasoline 
price«: White l i e :  green lead 13c; regul
a r1 6 c ; Ethyl 17c. Phone 1134.
W e  believe nothing 1» too good for your 
car when you bring it here for servu-e. 
G nde " A "  tire repair. Skelly product». 

Burba, corner o f France« and Somcr-

BUSINESS SERVICE

18-A— Plumbing & Heoting

18-B— A ir Conditioning

21 — Uphol steri ng- Refi ni shing

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent 61
FOR R E N T: Two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Three blocks west o f Hill- 
Top Grocery on Horger Highway. Apply 
fchinl houdk north.
FOR & E N T : Sm^U house nicely "fui nisii-
*d. Modern. ice yard. Deposits Up.
W a te r paid. Phone 883______  ̂ _______
4 R. MOD. unfurn. house, water pd. $22.50« 
4 R. newly dworated unfurn, house on 
Ho*»ait Bt. $20.00. Well located 3 R. un
furn. dup. $1^.00. 4 K. unfurn. dup.; bills
pd. $26.00. Mod. basement apt. and gar
age $16.00. John L. Mikasell. Fh. 166.
FOR R E N T ; Three room house furnish. 
One room cottages and sleeping rooms. 
American Hotel, 80S N . 'Gillespie.

26— Beouty Parlor Service

FOR R E N T : Large four rcom house and 
two room furnished houses. Gas and 
water. South Hill-Top Grocery. Phone 873. 
FOR K E N T ! Five rocm modern unfur
nished house newly decorated in good lo
cution. 217 E. Kingsmili. Phone 1593. 
Apply 816 N. Russell.
FO R  R E N T : Furnished or unfurnished 
two room house. Clean, large room. Close 

Bills paid. Phone 1891J.______________
FOR R E N T : Tw o room house, furnished. 
Bills paid. 1035 S. Barnes.
FOR R E N T : Two room modern furnish- 

housc. Refrigeration. Bills paid. Also 
two semi-modern houses. 535 S. Somer- 
ville. _________________
FOR R E N T : New two room furnished 
house. Modern, all new furniture. Inquire 
at 504 N. Sumner.

SERVICE

FOR R E N T : Redecorated two room furn
ished houses. McKee refrigeration. New  
range stoves. Lewis Cottages. 411 S. Rus
sell.

27— Personal
FOR R E N T : 6 room modern house, un
furnished. Garage included. $22.50 per 
month. 605 N . Hobart. Phone 90UF11.

I W IL L  not be responsible for any debts 
made by Mrs. George W. Glazier or Odci $ 
Glazier. George W. Glazier.

47— Apartments or Duplexes

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : 10,0(10 feet 7/8 pin and pin 
sucker rods. Excellent condition. Cheap. 
W jiU  P. O. Box 2110, Pampa, Texas.

FOR R E N T : Three room nicely furnished 
apartment. Close in. Bills paid. Also 
nicely furnished bedroom. 201 E. Francis.
*’OR R E N T : Well furnished, clean, cool 

apartment. Electric refrigerator. Strictly 
private. Very close In. Reasonable rent.
14 N. West. •________

FOR S A LE : 82-volt windcharger with 
battery, complete. Apply Frank Keehn, 
American Hotel, 305 N . Gillespie.

29— Mattresses
I^ET US convert your mattress inU>4 a 
guaranteed inaer-spring, any size or kind. 
Also see our new’ ones. 817 W . Foster. 
Ayers & Son, phone 633.

Frigidaire. Attractive rates. 
Telephone privilege.'. 508 So.

30— Household Goods
NEW  linoleum rugs 9x12, $5.00. Good 
Singer Sewing machine $13.00. Good Min
nesota Sewing Machine $10.00. Ice boxes 
from $2.50 to $8.00. Mcorc’ s Furniture 
Store. 413 S. Cuyler, phone 268.
FOR SALE : Bargain in 
ator. Phone 434Vk.

5 foot refriger

FOR E E N T : Three room furnished apart
ment. Close in. Bills paid. Electric re-
! ngorntor, 110 N. West.___________ '
FOR R E N T: Two room furnished apart
ment. Modern. Bills paid. Close in.
629 N. R u sse ll.__________ t_____________ _____
FOR K E N T T w o  room furnished apart
ment with 
bill* paid.
la I lard._______________ ________________________
•'OR R E N T : Three room unfurnished 

apartment. Private bath and garage. 
120.00 month with water bill paid. Call

II gM ,
FOR R E N T: One room modern furnished 
apartment. Adults only. No dogs. 1002 E,
Francis.___________________
FOR K E N T : Three room apartment. Nice* 
~~WM~ '■ j  Close in. Bills partly paid.

Phono 392M.

FOR S A LE : Eight-foot electric refriger
ator, proclam finish. Reconditioned, seal* 
ed unit with onc-ycar guarantee. $69.60 
We have used electric refrigerators to 
rent at $5.00 per month. Thompson Hard- 
ware, phone 43.

a t 1

W ATCH  thi* space for bargains every day 
in the week. W e buy used furniture and 
pay highest cash prices. W ill call and 
make estimate on cash sale or trade-in on 
ycur furniture without obligation. New 
garden hoes, rakes, water hose (50 foot 
length). Low prices. New and used baby 
beds with or without mattresses. Real 
values. O ffice desks, candy show cases 
and kitehen cabinets, priced for quick 
sale. Shop Irw in ’s, 509 West Foster. 
Phene t f t  '

ly furnished.
415 N. Frost
Fo r  R E N T : Two and three rcom un
furnished apartment. Modern. 408 Crest 
St. Apply Bert Moore, 612 W . Foster.
Phone 1136. ___________
FOR R E N T : Tp_ couple. One room partly 
furnished cottage. Private bath, bills paid. 
Rear 446 H ill street.
N IC E LY  furnished, air-conditioned 2 

apartments, including Frigidaire. 
Close in. bills paid. $27.50. Murphy apart
ments. 117 'N .  Gillespie.
FOR R E N T : Four room unfurnished apart* 
ment. Private bath, garage, water paid. 
Inquire 71.1 N. Somerville.

C A U T IO N ! Some stores may use the name 
’ ’FR IG ID AIRE”  |oo»yly to identify other 
makes o f  refrigerators and thus confuse 
the public. Don’t be fooled! I f  a refrig
erator does not bear tbe “ FR IG ID AIRE” 
name plate it is not a FR IG ID AIRE  aftd 
W ill hot o ffer FR IG ID AIRE  advantage*. 
FR IG ID A IR E  k  the trade mark o f the re- 
freigerator manufactured only by the 
FR IG ID AIRE  division o f General Motors. 
W H Y ~ W  a new refrigerator when an 
economical repair job w ill put your present

ii in excellent condition. Call Cooley.
r phone 1644, night 1464.______________

MATO, e b b .« . -  and pepper plants. A ll 
Unds o f bedding plants and bulbs. Knight 
Floral Co-. 321 E, grown.
W ATCH our "Mainly About People”  cob 
umn fo r ada too late to classify.

OVER 700 people in Pampa with con
tagious diseases. Protect your family’] 
health by owning your own Maytag wash
er and ironer. Plains Maytag, pho. 1644.

V AC AN C Y in Kelly apartments, nei 
decorated, reduced rent. A ll bills pi
Inquire 405 E. Browning.__________________
p ftoN E . bring or send in your want ads.
Phone 666.

34— Good Things To Eat
Your Favorite Sandwich or Beer 

Served to You on our private Dance Floor. 
Budweiser Keg Beer on tap 10c 

Belvedere Cafe on Rorger Highway

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Suppl ies

3— Bus-
CAÌL8 g o l »

■T ravel-T ransportation
CARS going to all points daily. Share 
exfiense trips arranged. American Trav
el Bureau. Phone 874.______________________

CARS to Wichita Fall». Fort Worth. Dal
las and L ittle Rock. Passengers to Hot 
Srings. N. Mexico and Breckenridge. 
Pampa News Stand Travel Bureau. Phone

3-A— Boats for Salemrtaxr 22 H. P. Evinrade Speedi- 
twin. Slightly used. Cheap. McConnell 
Implement Co.

4— Lost and Found
LO S T : Five ycariings Bar D left hip, 
Hereford«. Reward. Call Dilley Bakery. 
H A V E  you ~ ever thought of using the 

if  fed Advertising page to find that 
article, to bring your child’s puppy 
7 Many people find articles which 
would be glad to return to then- 

owner. This can be arranged 
charge to the finder o f articles 

i f  he will bring them to our office. Use 
this columi) for this purpose.

Class if »<

£ r
they wo
rightful
without

EMPLOYMENT

FOR S A LE : Pheasants and pheasant eggs 
T  R. Mills. LeFors, Texas.

39— Livestock-Feed
W ANTED  more cattle and hogs for our 
Saturday sales. We buy any time. Sell 
to us, we pay more. Pampa Livestocit 
Sales Co. Inquire **
Phone 1180.

Harvester Feed Co.,

PA M PA  Feed Store, 522 S. Cuyler. has 
full line o f garden and field seeds. Milk- 
fed fryer* at 60c each. Phone 1677.
SPEC IAL for Wednesday and Thursday 
Only: Royal Brand Chick Mash $2.70 
per sack. One sack limit. Baby chick 
grain $1.85 per sack. One sack limit. 
Plenty o f baby chick?.. Whiterock, Hybred. 
Buffs and Osterwhite. Healthy. fast 
growing chicks. Try Vandover’s first. 409 
W. Foster. Ph. 792.
SEEDS: Corn, sudan, red top cane, hegari 
milo. kafir. State tagged and tested. Bulk 
garden and lawn grass seeds. Harvester 
Feed Co., phone 1110, 800 W. Brown.
FEEDS—We meet or beat all advertised 
competition. Gray County Feed Co. 828 
W. Foster. Thone 1 1 «.

40— Baby Chicks
10,000 day old and started chicks of all 
popular breed. Call and see our chicks. We 
feel sure they w ill please you. Phone 1161,
828 W . Foster. Cole’s Hatchery._______

5— Male Help Wanted
W AN TE D  at Once: Bricklayer. Apply at 
Belvedere Club. Borger Highway.

BOYS“  W AN TED 
, For Pampa News Routes

Iliust be 14 years or age or over. 
Apply at Pampa News oftk  j Mon
day. Tuesday or Wednesday.

fr—Female Help Wanted
W i N l i l D :  Lady to iron in home laundry. 
PhPnr 1079. 221 P, M a lon e________

¿¿ p e r i need hou*«'keeper for 
work in small family. Modern conveniences.- 
N q laundry. Capable o f  caring for small 
child. Must have reference. Box 23, 
Lfkrtou , Texas. .

BUSINESS SERVICE
15— General Service

f lg B H C e S o B i i fc -  tnutor h itch », p io «
work, general Macksmithing and welding. 
R. N . Farmer, the Horse Shoe Blacksmith 
Shop. 240 E. Thut St.

15-A— Lawn mowers
GOOD ii«c>! i "  i We

factory way. 
und. Saws re-toothed. We

_____  killer that rots the roots.
E w r  to apply. Hamrick Saw Shop, 112 
E. Field 8t.

sharpen lawn 
Precision groin
sell dandelion

15-B— Refrigeration
IF  your refrigerator is noisy or doesn't] 
freeze properly or is expensive to operate 
call Paul Crossman. He has had «evcral 
years experience servicing all kinds o f 
refrigerator* and can do you a tip-top 
job* Phone 2110. H

BABY CHICKS, all popular breeds. Mun 
son’s blood tested «hicks live and grow. 
Buy the best. Harvester Feed Co. 800 W. 
Brown. ^

W A N T  ADS fill your “ wants”  
every day. T ry them.

today and

41— Farm Equipment
ATTEN TIO N  FARMERS

8—3-ROW John Deere listers, two field 
cultivators. One 4-12 in. plow. One 
row lister. Two 5-r«w damming listers. 
One 12 ft. Oliver combine with rubber 
tires. One 15-ft. Holt combine. Two deep 
furrow John Deere drill». One 22-36 I 
I f ,  C. tractor. Several 1930 model I) 
John Deurc. On«- 1931 model D John 
Deere. Five damming attachments. Me 
Connell Implement Co., 112 North Ward, 
phone 485.

ONE used Farmull and equipment. 2 AC- 
IIC tractors, one with lister. Osborn 
Machine Co.. 810 W. Fouler:

USED pickups- Fords, Chevrolet», Dodges, 
Internationals. The best buy» in Pampa. 
Risley Truck & Implement Co.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T: Exceptionally nice cool south
east bedroom. Adjoining bath. CIom 
Phene 87R. 615 N. Somerville.

FOR R E N T: Niee sleeping room adjoining 
bath. Close in. 220 N. Gill««pie.

in Abbott 
Hill.

FOR R E N T : Sleeping rooms 
building. Call 772. Frsnk

FOR R E N T : Nice comfortable bedroom, 
outside entrance. Close in. 405 
Kingsmili. *

44— Housekeeping Rooms
FOR R E N T: Very close in, unfurnished 
rooms. Suitable for light housekeeping 
rooms. 112% W. Kingsmili, phone 1596J.

16— Painting, Paperhanging
W AN TE D  i Paper W w r r  and 
Apply o ffice  Green Top Cottages. 
Brown.

17— Flooring and Sanding
■ M O O T », »h in fnr Door*. f U j  to chan. 
For «andine aatimntoa call L o rd i’». Ph. «X.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent
f o B  K E N T : Three 
bouse. Bill* paid. 
Baker School. 686
ro fe '

room unfurnished 
Onp block west o f 

B. Ballard.
R E N T : Two room modern house. 

Furnished. Bills paid. Reduced rent. 701 
N. Russell.

A T T E N T I O N
We think it’s time that you 
give crop hail Insurance con
sideration. We have two of the 
strongest and most experienced 
stock companies m which to 
place your business. We have 
had a number of years ex
perience in the hail insurance 
business,“and feel we are capable 
of giving you the best of serv
ice. Let, us explain.

Our Aim  Is To Help You"

H. W. WATERS
• Insurance Agency

119 W. Poster Phone 339 |
BORGER PAMPA

Miller Bldg. Smith Bldg.

62.— Automobiles forSale
TKAINF.E must dispose o f 193« one-tone
pick-up. Cash.
cattle trade. Box 1037. Pampa,

NE W  YORK April 22. (A P )— An early
c ÏÎÜm  0 »tùukur I r“ ll>r ln Uxlay-; »took market fin led  to aCould consider »tucker | extcnt whl.n thc war nt.ws took

. _  more pessimistic tinge.
FOR S A L E : '37 V-8 Ford. Excellent con-1 Dealing*, fa irly fast when trends were 
dition. Five good tirew, new paint job. I pointing upward, slackened appreciably on 
Ready to go  at a bargain. Apply Frank 1 the backstretch. Transfer« for tho  ̂ Bill 
Keehn. American Hotel. 305 N. Gillespie. I proceedings were around -469,000 share«. 
—_— jj—--------- - — ,— -------------------- ,— ------—  I American Telephone dived to a new
1935 STAND ARD  Chevrolet coach $135.00.1 jow sinct. |a*t Juno, along with Chrysler.
1936 Buick coupe $165.00. 1985 Chevrolet | gears Roebuck. N. Ÿ Central, and du Pont,
^ w c  liso.on. 1932 Nord Truck D. model Ccn.olid.tcU Edi»on airain was under last 
$150.00. W e build trailers o f all kinds. I yc.ar*8 bottom
We have wheel» for all ear«. See ua fo r Amomt reals tant stock, were Santa Ke. 
used pan « o f all kind». C. C. Matheny. Southern Pacific. Southern Hallway. U. 
U«ed car» and Salvaae lot. 928 W. l  as-1K Youngatown Sheet. Texas Corp..
ter,, phone 1051. | Goodyear. Western Union, American

--------I Smoltintr. Johns-Manvllle, Wcdtinirhouse.
THE RIG H T PLAGE TO BUY ■ • . I J. I. Case, Douslas A irernft and United 

Your Studebaker Dealer Aircraft.

1938 Z 0 * ”  S ° ' i P e ) !.tr“ °[oyneranCo^m rtu !:», 'we're ^ o . U ,CHEVROLET Master Deluxe I hlKlier. althuuirh grains slipped.1937
2-door. (New point).

Consumers Supply Co.
Studebaker Sales Si Service 

Atchison &  Gillespie Ph. 791

FOR RENT: Three-room modem 
duplex furnished, including electric 
refrigerator. Close in on North 
Starkweather. All bills p a id . To 
couple only. $25 per month.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
49.— Business Property
FOR REN T : Downtown store 25x20. 

Foster. Call 868W.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOR S A L E : Three room stucco house. 
Semi-modern. Automatic hot water heater, 
Bargain for cash. 4 corner lot*. One 
street south, one block east Calvary Bap
tist church. 301 Malcnc.
FOR S ALE  or Rent: Four room house. 
Partly furnished. Cheap. 422 E. Bruno. 
Call 983.
FOR SA LE  : Lovely five room residence, 
Basement. Two baths. Garage. 1001 
N. Somerville. Phone 1881,
FOR S A L E : Five room modem house, 
Hardwood floors. Convenient built-ins. 
Interior newly decorated. Deniable 
neighborhood. Fenced back yard. Shrub
bery. Inquire Bob Curry, 508 E. Brown 
ing.»
FOR S A LE : Four room modern . house, 
Close in. W ill consider late model car 
as part payment. Apply 702 W. Francis.
MUST sell or trade immediately throe 
bedroom brick home. Modern with ser- 
servant’s quarters. Phone 1284.
FOR S A L K : Five room modern furnished 
house. Cheap for quick cash sale. Phone 
1264.
FOR S A LE : Six room home. All mockm
conveniences. Water softener. Dfrublo 
garage. Corner lot. Terms. 623 N. Som 
ervilfc.
FOR S A LE : Three room modern fur
nished house. See Ray Cacy at Cary’i 
grocery. W ill bo sold together or separ- 
rtely. Electrolux. Phillip« Camp.

HOUSES FOR SALE
Good 3 room, boxed, sheetrocked, 
large cupboard, built in. Double 
garage, sheetiron framed. I f  you 
don’t delay it can be yours lor 
$115.00. Owner leaving. Terms.

M E. MONSON
Lofors, Texas

54-A .—;For Sole or Trade
•‘OR SA LK  or T räte  : Five ruom hou»e. 

( ’orner lot. Desirable neighborhood. 820 
N. W est Call John Ketler. Phone 1287M
FOR S ALK  or Tracie: Machine and wehl- 
ing «hop. Write Box 60 %  Pampa New» 
for particular».

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loan

A ll Types

$5 LOANS $200
Phone in Your Application 

15 Minute Service
SALA RY LOAN CO.

Room 3. Natl. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

FINANCIAL
-Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES

M r. Wheat Farmer
-Automobiles for Sole

I FOR S A L E : Want to sell my equity in *87 
I Pontiac coach. Assume payments on bal- 
I unce due. Financed. Call at 919 Charle*. 
I in

1939 Chrysler ’’6” Royal 4-door 
I sedan. Has radio, practically new 
tires. Here is a clean car you better 

I see.

PAM PA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler Se Plymouth 

1315 W. Foster Phone 346

11936 Ford deluxe 4 door
Sedan. Nice clean car a t -----$325

11940 Pontiac coach.
Exceptionally clean car $695

I Lewis-Cofiey Ponliac Co.
6 — PONTIAC — •

I 220 N. Somerville Phone 365

AUTOMOBILES [M e t Briefs

WARD MANAGER DRAFTS SALE

1940 DODGE 4-door. New tires, low 
mileage. Paint perfect.

1939 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4-door.
New tires. Paint good.

1941 DESOTO Demonstrator 4-door I corn
Deluxe. Fluid drive. Maroon col- *  ¿ {’1 "
or. This car murt go. | Gcn Floe

B & W  MOTOR CO.

A l Chem & Dye
Am  Can '— -----------
Am Smelt & R __ _—
Am  T A T  ..............
Am Woolen
Anaconda ----- -—
A  T  & S F ........ .
A viat Corp ----------
Barnsdall Oil ____
Beth Steel — — — 
Borden —
Case -----------------
Chrysler __________ _
Consol Oil —— ____

Can  ____ _—

Go
Gen Motors

BIk. s. Stop Light on S. Cuyler I cJ2dy™r .......... *

t 149 149 149
8 8SJ4 83% 86%
8 85% 85 »6%

69 15f 165 165%
2 6% 5%

47 28 «4 22% 22%
66 25% 25%
64 2)s 2% S%
13 S‘ i 8%
24 70% 68% 68%
18 i»y * J9 19

2 46 45 45
AS 67% 66% 56%
Id 6%
7 85 34 34

22
8

1«%
2 . * «

19%
1 *

I t ’s midnight oil for Manag
er M. C. Johnson and Geo. 
Lewis, his assistant, as they pre- .

pare advertising for their An
nual Spring Ward Week Bale.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATRES

LaNORA
Today and Wednesday : Alice 

Faye, Don Ameche, Carmen Mir
anda in "That Night ln Rio.”

Thursday: Frank Morgan, Ann 
Rutherford in "Washington Melo
drama.”

Friday and Saturday: Martha 
Scott and William Gargan in 
“Cheers For Miss Bishop.”

sow
38 M.
m t

29%
»7 %

29:l*
37',.,
11,14

Dependable

USED CARS
*39 CHEVROLET pick-up 
36 FORD V-8 pick-up 
*37 CHEVROLET truck ...
*35 FORD -8 truck ..... .

New motor.

Int Harvester . . .  
Mid Cont Pet . . .  
Mont go m Ward 
Nash Kelvinator
Ohio Oil . . . ____
Penney . . . ______
Phillip* P e t ........
R C A  _________

. . . .  , Sears Roebuck 
♦265 I Shell Union Oil 
1335J Socony Vac 

Stand Brands
S O Cal _____ ...
S O Ind

$425

$275

*39 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. deluxe
36 PLYMOUTH 4 door ...
*37 CHEVROLET coupe .. 

Radio and heater.

$485 Corp

r -  -4 
-  13

17«.
io t i

17 — 
10%

17
10%

12
6

45
14%

44
14%

44>4
14%

—• 30 33 V, 32% 32%
9 •7’ » 3%
3 7'.. 7% 7%
5 7*% 70% 79>4

- ,  14
37 % 8K

3%
7»%

2« 68% 07% 67%
\ 12*. 12'» 12%

66 8% 8% H's
31 6% 6% 5%

-  47 2t) 1»% 19«.J
24 27% 27 27 %

. 42
35 */i. 
26%

34%
26%

34-y# 
26%

-  12 9% *% v\l
17 03% 62% 63
3X 20% 20 20

REX
Last times today: Gary Cooper, 

Madeleine Carroll in "Northwest 
Mounted Police.” - 

Wednesday and Thursday: John 
Wayne and Thomas Mitchell in 
"Trie Long Voyage Home.”

Friday and Saturday: William 
Boyd in "Border Vigilantes."

STATE
George Brent in “Ad-Today:

venture ln Diamonds 
Wednesday and Thursday: Mar

lene Dietrich and John Wayne in 
“Seven Sinners.’

Friday and Saturday: Roy Rogers 
in "Carson City Kid

Pursley Motor Co
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard

$150 I Union Carbide 
$295 I U S Rubber

' l l  S Steel 74 61% 50*4
W U T e l____________ 6 20% 20
Wool worth _____   17 29 %  28%

NEW  YORK CURB
12 34% 84 V4

UHI
2 0 %
28%

Good Buys In

USED CARS

Am Cyan B 
.A m  Gm  & El 

Phone 113 j A rk Nat Gas A
Cities Service 
El Bond & Sh
Gulf Oil ________
Humble Oil — . . . ,

| Lone Star Gas 3 8% 8% 8%
CHICAGO^ W H EAT % %  % %

CHICAGO, April 22. (A P )  Wheat: 
High Low Close

May  ____ — — , 90% 89% 89•/_«-%
¡July ______ ______ _ 89% 87% K7%-%
September ^ . . . . . , . ^ » 9 %  87% 88-87%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. April 22. (A P )—Increased

offerings o f wheat and a drying up o f buy- 
t o  $ 4 8 5 1  '**£ interest influenced in part by reac- 

I tions in stocks and other commodities 
^  /<■*-* i . I changed an opening advance in wheat fu-
O----- 3 9  Chevrolet Coupes I tures into a moderate net less today. Fi-

at $325 to $385 |,;(̂ „p,ric"  werc ”"ihtly *bov'  lhe d,y‘B
I * Wheat closed % -%  cent» lower than

1— '37 Pontiac Sedan $275 I¡'a,nd»>;,» f1"*1 quouti«»., M.y
T 1 July 87% -% ; corn o ff. May 67V4.

2— '37 Ford Coupes at $150
-'3 9  Ford Coupes 

at $325 to $450
4— '39 Ford Tudors 

a t ...........

KPDN
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
TU ESD AY AFTE RNO O N 

4:80— Memoir, o f a Concert Master. 
4:00—Tea Time Tunee.
4:10— Secret, o f Happineaa.
4:80— To Be Announced
4:40— As thc Tw in 1« B e n t-W K Y .
5:00— Ken Bennett—Btudio.
6:15— Tin* Trading Post.
5:30- Adventure» o f Frank Farrell. 
6:46— New» With Tex PeW eeae ■ Studio 
6:00— It*» Dancetime.
6:15— What'a the Name o f that S o u ?  
6:30 Vesper Vcrsee— Studio.
6 :4 6 -Sport» Picture.
?>l00— Your U«ed Car.
7:06- Mailman's A ll Request Hour.
8:00— Goodnieht.

T U E S D A Y ,  A P R I  L 22, 1941

Newspapers Still 
Crowd-Bringers

Called over to the Ward store at 
a time wnen most Pampa merchants 
are spending a well-earned evening’ 
at home, the Pampa News repre
sentative found Ward Store Man
ager M. C. Johnson and his assis
tant in a "huddle" on advertising 
plans. —’

“Sorry to bother you at this time 
of the night." Mr. Johnson apolo
gized. “but we've got to line up our 
newspaper campaign with you so we 
can work out a smooth production 
schedule for all these ads."

Manager Johnson went on to em
phasize the importance he attached 
to the selection of the advertising 
medium to carry his sale news.

A sale consists of two things." he 
said. “First you get a big supply 
of seasonable merchandise, all of it 
sale-priced. Second, you tell your 
customers about it. The more cus
tomers you tell, the more merchan
dise you sell. That's why we al
ways use The Pampa News, because 
we know the Top o : Texas looks to 
it for all the shopping news.’’

We have always depended upon 
The Pampa News to carry the story 
of both our Special event and daily 
advertising,” Mr. Johnson stated, 
and we’ve found that it’s a sure-fire 

cfowd-bringer every time.”
The Ward store will carry a heav

ier campaign than usual this year, 
with a series of ads that will cover 
the sale news for all parts of the 
btore.

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

Make a B-line
For These

Used Car Bargains
1940 40s Buick Coupe
1939 40s Buick 2-door
1940 Ford deluxe 2-door
1937 Ford 2-door 
1936 Chevrolet Pickup
1936 Dodge Pickup
1938 40s Buick 4-door
1937 40s Buick coupe

TEX EVANS
. BU ICKCO ., INC.
Used Car Lot opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

I July 68-67%: a**d oats were down 
I cent«.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. April 22. (A P )— Butter, re- 

| ceipta 847,345 ; firm ; market unchanged.
Eggs, receipts 27,878; f irm ; market un

changed.
] Poultry live. 27 trucks; hens f ir m ; 
broiler» easy; balance o f market steady; 
hens, over 5 lbs 6 lbs and down 22V* ;
broilcri}, 2\[> lb» and down. Plymouth 

I Rock 22%. White Rock 21%; bareback 
chickens 17-19; other prices unchanged.

We May Be Pricing 
These Too Low! 

Come In And See!

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS S ITY . April 22. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A rt. )— Hogu: salable and total «3 
600; uneven 240 lbs down steady to 10 
lower than Monday’s average; heavier 
weights to 10 higher; top 8.60 to a ll; 170- 
260 lbs 8.40-60; 270-310 lbs' 8.00-40; 140- 
160 lb* 8.15-40; sows 7.40-75; stock pigs 
8.50 down.

Cattle: salable and total 4,300; calves, 
salable and total 400; a few early sales 
fed steers and yearlings at steady with 
Monday’s dull close or 25 to 50 lower than 
last w eek; fat she »toek slow, steady to 
weak; bulls easier; vealers opening steady 

j  stockers and feeders slow, steady to weak . 
two loads good to choice lightweight fed 

I steers , J1.00 ; good 950 lbs yearling steers 
10.75; choice heavy steers 10.75; several 
load» medium short feds around 9.25-50; 
good 671 lb« mixed yearlings 10.25 ; cutter 
to common grade cows 5.75-6.75; good to 
choice vealers 9.50-11.00; a few loads good 
stockers 10.00-11.10.

Sheep: salable and total 6.000; no 
slaughter lambs sold ea rly ; asking fu lly 
steady; best fed wool lambs helds above 
10.25.

CROWN
Last times today: Jack Lon

don’s "Sign of the Wolf," with 
Grace Bradley and Michael Whalen 
Comedy and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: “The 
Awful Truth.”  with Irene Dunne 
and Cary Grant. Short subjects 
and news.

Friday and Saturday: George 
O’Brien In "Border Patrolman.” 
Serial. "The Green Hornet Strikes 
Again.” Short subjects and news.

Senators Hear Of 
Plan To Extend 
Training Period

WASHINGTON. April 22. M V- 
Acting Chairman Reynolds (D-N.C.) 
of the senate military committee 
said today he had heard unofficially 
that the army might seek legisla
tion to extend selectees’ training 
beyond the basic one-year period.

Two other committee members 
told of similar reports. Involving 
both selectees and national guards
men.

Senator Connally (D-Tex.) in
formed reporters that a group of 
national guardsmen had told him 
that they might be held in army 
camps for more than a year. He 
added that he had no official In
formation on the subject.

Senator Johnson (D-Colo.) said 
he had heard reports emanating 
from army officers that congress 
would be asked to declare a full 
state of emergency, under which 
men ln training would be retained 
until congress declared the emer
gency ended.

More than 400.000 men chosen un
der selective service now are being 
trained at various army camps. The 
present law provides that the earl
iest group be released after com
pleting one year of service in Nov
ember. Thc national guard's tour 
of active service likewise was to 
hat^ been limited to a year.

Army officials have said that 
there will be no final decision until 
June on whether selective service 
men should be held beyond a one- 
year period. They have pointed out, 
however, that under the selective 
service act not more than 800.000 
men can be in training at one time.

Unless there Is some grave emer
gency, they said, it wpuld be prefer
able to train additional men than 
to retain those already in camps. 
Senator Johnson expressed the 
opinion that it would not be fair 
to keep men be pond a year when 
other eligible trainees had not been 
called.

W EDNESDAY

7:30— WisKin« Hollow Folk,—W K Y.
7:46— Captain Harno— W K Y.
8 :00— Rise and Shine.
8:16—Stringing Along.
8:80— Where Am 17 
8:45— Vocal Roundup.
8 :56— Adam and Eva—Studio.
9:00— Sam’s Club o f the A ir.
0:16—What's Doing Around r»m pa.

— Studio.
9:30— New» Bulletin— Studio.
9:45— Cain’»  Circle "C "  Ranch Hands—  

W K Y.
10:00— Katheryn Carver—Studio.
10:15—Melodic Moods.
10 :35— Melodic Moods.
L0:45—News—Studio.
1 1 :00 -Let’s Waltz.
11:15— News— W K Y
11:30— Hymns o f A ll Churches-W KY.
11:45— White’s School o f the A ir,
12:00—Police Report 
12t05— Let’s Dance 
12:10;—Howard and Shelton 
12:15 -  Bit-O-Honey Contest.
12:30—News With Tex DeWeeM.
12:45— Dance Orchestra.
12 :55— Markets— W K Y 
1:00 -Viennese Waltz Time.
1:15— Sing Sang Time.
1 iSO-^-Drama o f Food.
1 :45 -Judy and Jane—W K Y.
2:00 —Monitor Views the News—-Studio. 
2:15— Pauline Stewart— Studio.
2:80 Melody Parade.
3:15— Song» o f Lucille Johnson—Studio. 
3:80—Just Qucte Me— RMI.
4 :00— P.-T. A . Program Studio.
4:15—Secrets o f Happiness;
'4 :80— Dance Onrhestra.
4:45— A h the Tw ig Is Bent—W K Y.
5 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio.
5 :15—■’-The Trading Pest.
5;30 -Gaslight Harmonies.
5:45— New* With Tex DeWeese— Studio. 
6 :00— It* 8 Dancetlme.
6:15— What’s the Name o f that Song 
6:80 Vesper Verses—Studio.
6:45—Sports Picture.
7:00— Your Used Car.
7:05- Mailman’s A ll Request Hour.
8:00— Goodnight.

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
$5 to $50

NO ENDORSERS—Just your own 
promts« to pay.

QUICK SERVICE—Loans are usual
ly made within thirty minutes.

CONFIDENTIAL—We make no in- 
qulres that embarrass you.

EASY TERMS—The money you bor
row today may be repaid easily 
over a period of several months.

PAM PA FIN AN CE Co.
Over State Theatre

109V 8. Cuyler Phone 460

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. April 22. <AP>— (U. S. 

Dept. A g r .) - Cattle, s&lahle 2.000, total 
2,600; calves, salable 800, total 900; few 
steer» and yearlings steady to weak, most
ly on shipper and feeder account, general 
run carrying unevenly lower bids; cows 
and bulls about steady, calves steady to 
weak, some bids lower; two loads south
ern grass steer« 8.25; medium and good 

<t n n n  1 *t*er'* * nd yearlings 8.26-10.00, choice 
kind upward from 10.00; three loads steers 
bought to arrive at 10.50, and four loads 

I 10.00; bi>ef cow« 6.00-8.00. cannon» and'38 Chevrolet Town Sed. $395 cut.,<’™ ’'.75-5 7 5 ; buih 550.7.60 ; good
. -1- * e q q c  “ m'  choice fa t calves 9.00-10.00, odd head38 Ford T u d o r ................  $ 3 2 D | vea le rs  to 11.50. cull calve* 6.00-7.00

gcod feeder yearlings 9.00-10.00; only l. 
few  stock calves good enough to sell above 
11.50.

Hogs salable 1.400. total 1,700; steady 
with Monday’s average; top 8.40; good 
and choice 180-290 lb 8.36-40; good and 
choice 150-175 Ih 7.86-8.25; pigs and bows 
steady, meat pigs 7.50 down, packing sows 
6.75-7.25.

Sheap.. salable and totpl fi.ooo: vary 
alow..,, bidding unevenly W a r  on spring 

. b * j rarly »aIra clipped lamb» ateady 
at 7.25-76, later bids weak to low er; noth- 
ing else sold.

'39 Plymouth 2-door 
'37 Plymouth 4-door 
'37 Ford Pickup 
'38 Chevrolet Coupe

'36 Ford Tudor $225
'35 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sed. $125

C U L R E R S O N
CHEVROLET

Phone 366

Nazi Bombs Kill 500
BELFAST. Northern Ireland 

April 22. VP> — About 500 persons 
were killed. 420 seriously injured 
and 1,142 slightly injured ln last 
Tuesday night's mass German raid 
on Belfast annd other regions 
northern Ireland, it was announced 
today in the House of Commons.

According to a recent survey, 
one out of every four fatal traffic 
accidents Involve a driver or pe
destrian who has been drinking.

Security Above All,
Rep. Johnson Says

AUSTIN, April 22 (AV-Describing 
the magnitude of the United States’ 
defense job, Rep. Lyndon B. John
son of Austin told the legislature to
day Germany spent $230,000,000,000 
between 1833 and 1941 getting ready N 
for war while this nation spent 
$30.000.000.000.

While the dictatorships were ac- 
impllshlng unity by the sword, 
aropean democracies fell to pieces, 

Johnson said.
Americans by voluntary meth

ods $an and will accomplisli what 
the dictators have done with the 
lash,” he declared.

Defense requirements of the na
tion are superior to the prerogatives 
of the farmer, the laborer and the 
capitalist, the representative Stated.

'The security of the country is 
above that of any single group,” he 
said.

Pointing out that the government 
has already drafted young men for 
army service, and that laws on the 
statute books permit drafting of fac
tories. Johnson asserted "we are still 
plowing along under the one-horse „  
dollar-a-year system.”

He advocated taking a census ol 
management.

Praising President Roosevelt’s pro- O 
gram, Johnson said:

In these critical hours America 
must support—not snipe at—our 
president.”

ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial page
1. The Defense Mediation Board: 

Clarence A. Dykstra. chairman; Dr. 
Frank Graham. William H. Davis, 
Eugene Meyer, Roger D. Lapham. Cy
rus Ching. Walter C. Teagle, George 
M. Harrison, George Meany, Thom
as Kennedy. Philip Murray.

2. Frances Perkins, member of 
Rooeevelt's original 1933 cabinet, is * 
secretary of labor

3. Flag isn’t flown over White .» 
House when President is out of town.

4. Willkie has been touring Great 
Britain. Ireland, and Canada.

5. PB2Y2 is navy's new Consoli
dated bomber; B-19 is army's super- 
bomber, biggest ln world, built by 
Douglas; XSB2C-1 is navy’s new 
Curtiss dive bomber, fastest in world.

AMERICAN INDIANr  m~\

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A C ITY. April 22. (A P I — 

IU . 8. PepL Aar.i -Cattle »stable and to- 
tal 2.190; calve» 600: killing claaxea of 
eattle opening »low ; little done on beef 
»teen  and yearling »; cow», rannera and 
cutter« around steady : bull» scarce ; un
changed ; vealer» and calve» very scarce ; 
fully steady ; »tockera little changed; feed
ers «lew and weak : few lowrr grade hut 
fleshy yenrlinpe 8.0fV9.|0 ; ninny held 
higher: most beef cow» fi.50-7.59; can 
nera and cutler» largely 4.50-8.26; hull» 
upward tu 7.50; vealer top 12.00; slaught
er calve» mostly 7.00-IA.Oti ; llul.. -earling 
«tocker» »nd «leer reives 1,, 17.Ml 12.00, 
leas desirable «torkera 7 00-'*.00./

Hoga »»labia 2.600 : total 3WO0 ; alow ; 
10-15 lower: ext reme top K.66 lo city 
butchers : shipper» paying H.80 ; packer» 
8.45; good and choice 170-250 lbs. largely 
8.45-60; lighter weight« and heavies 8.00- 
40 ; packing now» mostly J.60 ; few  to 7.60 
and above : stock pig« quoted 8.00-60.

Sheep salable and total 700; market not 
established : receipts mostly toll nprfag 
lambs.

The, 5.359,822 used passenger 
vehicle» sold last year represented 
an increase in used-car sales of 
nearly 11.000.000 cars.

Here Is What a Rental 
Vacancy Costs Its 
Owner Each Day

R e n t R e n t -  R e n t R e n t R e n t R e n t R e n t R e n t C A SH  R ATES 1 D A Y
$25 $30 $35 $40 $45 $50 $55 $60 RpwtteB— W , V taw

P A M P A  NEW S 
RENTAL ADS

15 Words - - - - - - - 1 • «
L e t s
83c

L o u
$ 1.00

L e u
$ 1. 1«

L e u
$ 1.33

L e u
$ 1.50

L o t t
$ 1.6«

L e t *
$ 1.83

L e t t
$ 2.00

2«  Words - - - - - . ..
30 W o rd !.....—  -M

6 D A Y S  C£ lr
Day

15 Words $1.35 f  .28 
20 Words 1.80 M
39 Words 2.70 AS

H O RIZO NTAL
1 Famous 16th 

century 
Indian.

8 He belonged lo 
the — — tribe.

12 Pattern block.
13 Less common.
15 English coin»
16 Tree.. -
18 Metal.
19 Warble.
21 To hurry.
23 Mental stale 

o f an army.
24 Exists.
25 Griqvcd at 

heart.
28 August 

(a b b r).
29 Sleeper's 

couch.
30 Greek letter.
31 Finish.

Answer io Previous Puzzle

47 Sun god.
48 Compass point 

(abbr.).
49 Male relative. 
51 Want.
53 Extortioner.
55 Tenant of the

crown.
33 Tw o plus two. 59 Antiquated,
35 Ream (abbr.). 60----- or
37 City. wonderful
39 Label. powers were
40 Pomeranian ascribed to

dog. him. -
42 Crazy. 61 He was the
43 Preposition.
45 Fold o f string.

7

16 He was a
---- or tribal
leader.

17 Long grass.
19 Lacerated.
20 Fabulous.
22 North 

America 
(abbr.).’

23 Volume 
(abbr.).

26 Right (abbr.),'
27 Excess.
29 Beetle.
32 Church title;
34 Grain.
36 l.unar orb-
38 Strife. .
41 Variety o f 

co flee.
44 Middle mute.
.46 A puddle.
48 To scorch.,
50 Gaelic.
52 Biblicaf. 

prophet.,

o f a poem 11 Fellow, 
by Longfellow. 14 Half on cm?

o
7x

M

9 9

9 7

4 '

VERTICAL
2 Notions.
3 Helps.
4 Climate.
5 Transposed 

(abbr.),
6 Derby.
7 Bristlelike t ip . '
8 Mister (abbr.) 54 Through. ,
9 Standing 56 Red Cross,

erect. (abbr.).
10 Operatic 67 Dutch (abbrTJJ

> melody.' 58 Look.
59 Postscript) 

(abbr.L_____
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REPORT

PAMPA
ON THE

WORLD
B y  T h e

Associated Press
Meeting the Challenge of Today 
With A  Complete News Report

News While Its News — Fran the Four Corners of the World Brough! 
to You Dailv Through the Forces of The Associated Press!

s '
St's ? p/*, v ' t -

T H E  ( A P )  N E W S  S E R V I C E

-* m ta

FOREIGN: When you read on March 1 that German troops drove into Sofia in grey armored cars 
wearing regulation battle dress, it's a safe bet that you were looking at an AP dispatch, 

because AP came through from one to three hours ahead of others.
Sixty-six American overseas sta ff men, aided by scores of stringers, have been turning up beats like that 

regularly in the eighteen months of the W ar.
Here are just a few: Torpedoing of the SS Athenia; assassination of Premier Calinescu of Rumania; sinking 

of the battleship Royal O ak; the Graf Spee battle; H itler's visit to Paris; the bombing of Croydon; the evacua
tion of Namsos; Russian invasion of Finland; Japanese adherence to the axis; arrival of Australians at Singa
pore. 1

n n M r C T I P .  Have you noticed recently how many new domestic stories are appearing in both the AP UUFlLd 1 It . day and night reports?
They're there because AP men have gone out to get them— particularly the lighter and brighter happenings 

in this war-torn world.
Where are they coming from? A ll over— from Fargo as well as W ashington; from Baton Rouge as well as 

New York. AP men have gone straight to the soil and are turning over a brand new crop of home news.

T H E  S P E C I A L  N E WS  S E R V I C E
</ . <

A ) • P U P  T A D , These turbulent days of war, with revolutionary social, political and economic events 
A A lA l k lU O *  crowding rapidly upon each other, have confronted member newspapers with their great
est, most d ifficu lt responsibility.

The chief reason why The Special News Service has come into being is to assist you in meeting this re
sponsibility.

Not only must the spot news be told accurately and quickly, but the significance must be explained to 
millions of readers.

HOW IT IS DONE:

Their reports are readable because they have no writing 
truthful and interesting.

'ru les" except to be accurate, unbiased, decent,

There is speed, too.- Elim ination of relays has brought hundreds of newspapers into direct contact with 
Washington and other big news centers— on a single news wire carrying the cream of the general report.

THE SPORTS REPORT: mc„ 0,
the season, from 20,000 to 50,000 words around the clock.

Twenty-three full time sports specialists produce most of it. Scores 
ia tfrem. It runs, on trunk wires, according to

Baseball accounts for the heaviest run, but almost any sport you can name gets on the wires, including foot- 
baH, boxing, racing, basketball, golf, tennis, track and field , hockey, polo, rowing, swimming, 'wrestling, 
yachting, winter spoits, and, yes, even badminton More than a hundred papers Ore on special football wires; 
almost as many take a racing service. !

N aturally, that means a lot of statistics, but that sports sta ff is turning out grand reading matter, too.

THE MARKET REPORT: !!i AP m°,kc' ond ,inonci°' se™ee
is nothing comparable to it in speed, accuracy, quality or quantity.

• — a recognized authority wherever papers are published. There
>r q

Eighty percent of American papers using complete market tables print AP security prices. Two hundred 
trained employees prepare them, ond 34,000 miles or leased wire carry 95,000 stock and bond quotations daily 
— the biggest and fastest statistical job in newspaperdom.

Accompanying the statistics goes expertly written business and economic news by financial experts.

W hile The Associated Press reporters are covering the hot spot news, telling 
all they can in the rush of the moment. The Special News Service experts 

are on the job seeking and telling the meaning of what is happening— what the developments mean not 
only to the everyday lives of people, but what they portend. This interpretation, with all the many angles ond 
personalities involved, to give the reader a clear, vivid, complete picture, is further supported by Associated 
Press and Special News Service reporters who covered the events with rapid follow-up Special News Service 
articles. Teamwork!

l I P l I T f A I I  A  F F U i  The outstanding stories on life in the war-involved countries; notobly
A H  F lu ll A 1 U I1  A  1  u n  • Milo Thompson on England1 Roy Porter and Lynn Heinzerting,
France; Robert St. John, Rumania; Charles S. Foltz, J r ., Switzerland; Louis P. Lochner, Edwin Shanke and 
others, Germany, Hungary Poland and Holland; J . D. W hite, China; Max H ill ond Russell Brines, Japan; Rei
man Morin, the Dutch East Indies; Henry, Cassidy, Russia. The widely published wor anolyses by DeW itt 
Mackenzie and Kirke Simpson. ,

John Lear's stories from Latin America.
The numerous personality-profiles on leading figures in the hews, domestic and foreign
Devon Francis on "The Truth about American Aviation" and a ir defense here and in Latin  America. W  B. 

Ragsdale's "Lobor and Industry Under the Defense Program ," and Frank I. W eller, Clarke Beach and others 
in Washington on current events. Hubbard Keavy and Ted G ill, Hollywood. Vesta Kelling's, Ruth Cowan's 
and Mary Elizabeth Pfummer's women's features. Eddie Brietz ond Whitney M artin, sports. David J . W ilkie , 
automobiles. Claude Jogger, Frank MocMillen, Charles E Hamer, Fieaerick Gardner, John L. Beckley ond 
Paul D. Gesner, financial developments. Howard W. Blakeslee and Stephen McDonough, science; Mark Bar
ron, the theater, Gladwin H ill, Don Whitehead and others on numerous general assignments.

Y ld L *  > kirviir VnTTD lIPJiniHr« W ith war news predominating, there is the problem of 
D A L A I u b l l l t l  I  U U X l  A Im A I P a A I I «  not overlooking other phases of life  throughout the world.

That is why you find such a wide variety of subjects— the humorous, the entertaining, the serious— covered 
in the SNS report. /

The emphasis is on quality and reader appeal.
That is why you find so many page one, fu ll inside pages and other prominent displays (with pictures for 

News Photo subscribers) of Special News Service stories. Frequently, these are advertised in advance.
The Special News Service and The Associated Press run, side by side, on the wires throughout the week for 

Evening, Morning and Sunday members, dovetailed to give you a complete news report.

•  •  •  •

0 . .

Y o u r s  D a i l y  ( E x c e p t  S a t u r d a y ) - - R e p o r t  On T h e  W o r l d  I n f l H H

THE PAMPA NEWS
"THE PANHANDLE'S FASTEST GROWING NEWSPAPER"
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Concert Pleases 
Music-Lovers

tile bulletin In mi aense should be 
construed “as a signal to start work 
immediately on any ot ine protec* 
live structures described."

The small family-type shelters 
described would accomodate six 
persons each. They provide no ven
tilating apparatus but are so de
signed that they are safe for oc
cupancy for at least one hour.

AU four are gas-tight and may be 
built above ground, partly buried, 
or many feet underground.

The cheapest shelter, costing 
about $230. would be built of cor
rugated iron and plywood. The next,' 
a $250 model, is described as well 
designed for mass production and 
would be entirely of corrugated iron 
plates.

Somewhat slmUar shelters, with 
the addition o f ramps, would-cost 
»600 and *750.

Hal Collins Nay  
But For Señale

Family-Type Bomb 
Shelters Drafted 
By War Department

May 1 might forestall u $3 cut in |>ro|iosul 
May pensions If the funds were group al 
matched by the federal government. Anoth 

The statements pf Pensions Di- posal dc 
rector J. S. Murchison and his as- latory p 
slstants, Garth Daniel and Mrs. trol ove 
Berta Malone, referred to a house At a 1 
bill appropriating $1.000,000 for pen- charges 
sion purposes in M=y, June, and the far- 
July. The cash, they said, would o „ e b 
permit average payments of $18.50, taxes fr 
the amount bookeo for recipients. I an<j an j 

The pensions officials also in- ¡Ug j^ y  
formed 'the committee that one re- ' oTJanif 1 
gional official of the federal social the tax. 
security board expressed opinion the) Action 
board would not approve a house on a bill 
bill now in the senate which would ables for 
eliminate consideration of relatives' —
aid to pension appUcants as part Plumb 
of the bass for qualifying a pen- Latin w< 
sioner. lead.

In other actions, a house com- —
mittee, for the second time, recom- Zagrel 
mended passage of a bill re-legal- of Croat 
121ng wagering on horse races. The seventh

Pension Fund 
Appropriation

Littlest FDR

PORT WORTH. April 22, —In a 
radio address, Hal H. Collins, Min
eral Wells hotel operator, yester
day Indicated that he might run for*
United States Senator in the special 
election to be held June 28. *

Speaking from Mineral Wells on a 
commercial program, Collins declar
ed that he had received hundreds t 
of letters and telephone calls urg
ing him to enter the contest.

" I f  I  am convinced enough people 
want me to run,” he said. " I  will 
give consideration to  the question 
of becoming a candidate."

Classical music played in a mas
terful manner was heard by Pain- 
pans last night when the Amarillo 
Philharmonic orchestra presented a 
program at 8 o’clock In the high 
school auditorium.

Robert Louis Barron, famed vio
linist. was the conductor, and played 
one of the solos that featured the 
program.

The concert opened with the 
Magic Piute Overture of Mozart. 
The orchestra was probably at its 
best In this number. There was 
unity in the working out of this 
difficult number which shows clearly 
the tremendous development of the 
orchestra since their first concert in 
Amarillo last fall. It was a credit to 
the organization The Italian sym
phony is one of the most difficult 
orchestral pieces for even highly pro
fessional orchestras. Regardless, the 
composition was done well enough 
to make it interesting and enter
taining. In the Bruch concerto, we 
had the pleasure of hearing a fine 
violinist. His playing was that of the 
sincere musician who knows every 
step of the way. I f  the orchestral 
accompaniment was not always as 
good as It may have been. Mr. Bar
ron retained the strength of the 
composition for his audience. His 
tone was warm and his technique 
superb. I f  you could have such oual- 
lty of performance in such excellent 
music more often you would indeed 
be fortunate.

The second half of the program 
opened with the Greig piano con
certo with Clarence Brady as solo
ist. Mr. Brady although new to 
most o f the audience, stamped him
self as an artist of the first rank. 
A firm command of the Instrument 
was not his only quality to be not- 
ttced. His pi-no literally sang 
through the melodic passages of 
this beautiful work. The audience 
was very appreciative of his efforts. 
The audience should have demanded 
encores of both the artists last 
hight.

In the last two numbers on the 
program the orchestra did Itself 
rather proudly in their performance 
Of two lighter works. The Hadley 
suite, Ballet of the Flowers and the 
Three Dances from Henry V III by 
German. These compositions were 
not of as serious a nature as the 
rest of the program, but the or
chestra seemed so free in Its per
formance of them that they were 
among the more enjoyable parts of 
the program.

WASHINGTON, April 22, (/P)—  
The war department disclosed 
specifications today for four family- 
type bomb shelters which will be 
recommended to civilian engineers 
for construction in the United States 
If the necessity arises.

The shelters, ranging in estimated 
cost from $230 to $750, are now un
dergoing tests “ to determine the 
degree o f protection afforded.” 

They ware described in a bulletin, 
“civilian defense-protection con
struction,’ ' to be distributed by the 
department to municipal govern
ments and civilian engineers.

The war department, in a fore
word, emphasized that issuance of

( l lv  The Associated Preea) •
AUSTIN, April 22 (/P)—Fresh In

formation on old age pension bills, 
prime factor in Governor W. le e  
O'Daniel’s social security program, 
was In the hands of a legislative 
investigating committee today.

A  Jtouse of representatives group 
instructed to inquire into the pen
sion administration was told yester
day by public welfare department 
officials that:

A »300,000 appropriation In cash 
from the general revenue fund, al
ready $28,000,000 in the red, before

According to recent reports, at 
least 25 per cent of the nation’s 
air fields are closed to private 
flying.Every American soldier gets five 

pounds of balanced rations daily.
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Yes, this is FDR all right, but 
he’s the third to bear those fa
mous ir.i'ials. Son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., 
gets a thrill at his first vtsit to 

the circus in New York.

Cutworms Not 
Damaging Wheat, 
Thomas Reports

Warning of the U. 8. department 
of agriculture that the pale western 
cutworm is threatening the wheat 
crop 100 miles east and west of 
Amarillo and 60 miles north and 
south In eastern New Mexico and 
the Texas Panhandle, does not' mean' 
much in Gray county.

Once two years ago cutworms 
damaged Gray county oats and 
did some damage to wheat, but this 
was the only time Ralph R. Thomas, 
county farm agent, recollects that 
any such damage nas occurred.

He said today he had not heard 
of any cutworm threat in Gray 
county this year.

Although

M  Including tipper stylet! 
j  Sizes 12 up to 521

Why Pay $6.85 for a 
Tire That's Not As Good?

workers
say attempts to destroy the worms 
with poisoned bran bait spread on 
the soil, or placed In the ground 
with a wheat drill, generally have 
resulted in complete failure, this 
does not apply to Gray county, as 
putting out of poison has worked 
here. Over large areas, however, the 
small number of worms killed would 
not justify the expense. In gardens, 
the cutworm menace is easily curb
ed.

Cutworms are nothing new to 
v.heat land, County Farm Agent 
Thomas said. “We have these warn
ings issued every year, along with 
methods of control,’’ he said.

Infestation has never been ser
ious in Gray county. In the more 
severely infested areas, all wheat 
land must be planted to row crops 
this summer and not returned to 
wheat until 1942, agricultural spec
ialists recommend.

FOR WARD WEEK 
ONLY—Wards s l ash 
the price on Trail Blazer 
—America’s safest low- 
priced tire! Gives more 
mileage . . .  is quiet . . .  
wears evenly! Warrant
ed without limit of time 
or miles!

All Sixes On Sole

That s right — zipper 
dresses at this price 1 
Sounds impossible — 
even  during War a 
Week. Gaily printed 
percales in snug-waisted 
tie-backs or coat styles. 
Also dainty batistes and 
flocked voiles — dressy 
enough to wear any
where 1 New patterns! 
New colors! At a new 
low  Ward Week price)

Compare anywhere 
up lo 25% morel

in stage annals." he said. "The 
story of the AP begins in 1848, and 
Its dramatic realization will bring 
world events up-to-the-minute."

“AP — the Story of News" was 
written by Oramling with the as
sistance of William A. Kinney of 
the Associated Press Washington 
bureau. Published by Farrar and 
Rhinehart last October, it ranked 
high in best-seller lists for months.

General Manager Kent Cooper 
signed for the AP after Berlin had 
negotiated with W. J. McCambridge, 
Oeneral Manager of Press Associa
tion, inc., AP subsidary, and Graml- 
lng, assistant general manager of 
Press Association.

$3  M onthly , k u lu J in g  C arry in g  Charge

The biggest Ward Week innerspring mattre*« 
value we’ve ever priced so low! Prop-P-Posture 
unit, with Latex Foam Flakes (smoothed between 
layers of felted cotton) and exclusive Si-latex 
pads! Tri-Cushion topi Woven Stripe tickingl

Trail Blazer tire 
and tu b e ...........Plainview Lambs 

Bring Top Prices
KANSAS CITY, April 22 OP)—Ap

proximately. 400 lambs, owned by 
members of the 4-R club at Plain- 
view, Tex., brought top prices at 
the market today after arriving on 
a stock train so ultra modern it 
was even pulled by a Diesel engine.

Spring lambs brought their young 
owners $10.50, and woo Is kins $10.25. 
Calves go on the market tomorrow.

All the animals were exhibited at 
the Plainview Pat Stock Show last 
week.

The 4-H youths—with one girl, 
13-year-old Opal Rogers among them 
—arrived in chartered busses yes
terday and immediately set out for 
a sightseeing tour that included the 
art museum and the municipal air
port.

Today the Texans were the guests 
of a packing company at a luncheon 
and tonight they will be entertained 
by the Kansas City Livestock Ex
change.

The trip was arranged by C. B. 
Martin, Hale county agriculture 
agent, who said the youths paid 
their own expenses, out of the pro
ceeds of their sales.

Miss Rogers, whose 810-pound 
Hereford calf will be sold tomorrow 
was accompanied by her father, C. 
D. Rogers, Garza county stockman 
and by brother David who also has’ 
a calf for sale.

Stock up nowl Save extraI

Silk Crepes 
Worth 60c

Quality Usually $10 /darei

Mo«lern 
Sola Bed

Wards "Supreme Quality".

Equals 35c 
Motor Oil!LAST TIMES TODAY

$5 Monthly 
Including 
Carrying CharftQvofityf

Stock up for the summer * t  
this Ward Week «ale price!

See the pint value in these maa- 
liv e  arms, deeply upholstered 
seat and back) Rich rayon vel
vet covert Make« full aize dou
ble bed I Bedding apace)

Only Ward W eek could bring 
you 45-gauge 3-threads at this 
price! Rayon tops, reinforced 
feet I Save extra!
S O t  S irv ic «  W .Ig t iH . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 a (Fad. tax includad in all prices)

MICHAEL WHALEN L  *  
G RA CE B R A D LEY  Z j i
NEWS & SHORTS
Wednesday and Thursday

2 Admissions for |  
the price of

" THE AW FUL  
THUTH"

Irene Dunn and Cary Grant

Imagine! You Save 20% I

Gigantic 
SUp Sale

Support for busy feetl

1*08 Nurse 
Oxfords

Prettyl Thrifty! Save I

Silvania 
Print Sale

lUgulor 98c 
Stylet I

Price Cutí Now only

A  Ward W eek sale thoutanda 
wait fort Black nurse oxford 
or Gypsy tie t White nurse etyle 
with "quiet" white nap rubber 
sole to cushion «vary step.

Extra wear in «very inch— at 
big Ward Week saving! I Want 
prettier house dretset? School 
clothes that'll wear? Silvaniaa 
are TO PS I Tubfait. 36” wtda.

What a sale I Rayon crepe cami
sole tope, ail be-ribboned, lacy, 
and embroidered I 3-length pro
portioned etylee in Fruit-of- 
the-Loom rayon satin!

Gary
COOPER

Regular 29c 
Folding 
Samp Stool

Regular 25c 
Percale 
Aprons v

Special Sale I 
Big 22 X 44 
Cannon Towels

Sale I Reduced KalsominaNorthwest
Mounted
Police"

Reduced I

A ll Fruit-of-the-Loom Aprons! 
— and at a smashing reduction. 
Bib and coverall styles.

Biggest towel value in town! 
Good - looking. Quick - drying t 
Jade, Maize, Peach, or Azure 1

Juet the thing for picnics, camp 
trip »! Sturdy canvas top. Hard
wood frame. Folds compactly!

Colorfast cotton broadcloth. 
Fuller cut! Better tailored! 
Sale I Serf«« Rib Shirts............ 1 3 «

Men! Here’* e B IG  bargain! 
Gat waar-tested fabrics, triple 
main seams, ta ll sizes. Save I

Velvety finish for walla and 
ceilings. Won’t rub o ff or peel. 
Choice o f many colors.

S T A T E

217-19 N. CUYLER„  TELEPHONE DO)

OUR LOW EST  P R IC E  E V E R !SPECIAL  FOR WARD WEEK!

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK! REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK!REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK!

FOR W ARD  W E E K  O N L Y ! WARD WEEK VALUE! SAVE! REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK!
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McPARTLAND, MALVICA STILL OILER HOLDOUTS
Trio Oi Aces 
Nay Not Play 
Game Tonight

When the Pampa Oilers play 
In Berger tonight, opening game of 

' the 1941 season, they may be with
out three of their regulars—Frank 
Grabek, John McPartand and Sam 
Malvica—because they haven’t 
signed contracts and It doesn't 
look aa If they will sign. Business 
Manager Harold Miller revealed 
today. — •
"They want more money than we 

can pay them and unless they sign 
before 8 o’clock tonight they will 
not be In uniform.” Miller said to
day. “We are limited to $1,200 a 
month salaries for 14 players and 
If we paid high salaries to three or 
four players we would have to cut 
salaries of the other boys and we 
aren't doing business that way. 
Rookies get little enough as It Is 
and we are not going to reduce the 
small amount they are paid.”

Miller revealed today that he had 
a second baseman enroute from 
Oklahoma and that If Malvica didn't 
cotoe to terms he would have a boy 
ready for duty. Miller brought a 
pitcher named Bush back from Elk 
City last night. He had been play
ing with the House of David but 
was turned loose after a couple of 
bearded veterans reported.

Bush pitched a great game last 
night In defeating the Oilers 4 to 2. 
A ll four David runs were scored as 
a  result of walks and then of double 
plays going haywire.

A new outfielder appeared In an 
Oiler uniform last night. He was 
Frank Scott from Mount Pleasant 
Who ran the 100-yard dash In 9.9 
seconds while in high school. He is 
six feet tall and weighs 190 pounds. 
He Is still a streak and handles 
himself well at the plate. He bagged 
a double last night against the 
Davids.

Doc Howard and Frank Glab 
worked for the Oilers and pitched 
good ball. Both got in trouble with 
walks and then the errors cost them 
the runs.

The West Texas-New Mexico Base
ball league opens Its 1941 season to
day. There will be one night game 
—between the Pampa Oilers and 
Borger Gassers in Borger. Other 
teams have decided to play day ball.

The Pampa-Borger game will be 
played at 8:15 o’clock at Huber 
park and an anticipated 2,000 fans 
will see the game, weather permit
ting.

Other games will be Amarillo at 
Clovis: Big Spring at Wichita Falls; 
Lubbock at Lamesa.

Opening games in visiting cities 
will be on Thursday, with Borger 
at Pampa; Clovis at Amarillo; Wich
ita Falls at Big Spring; Lamesa al 
Lubbock.

An effort will be made to open 
the season here at night, and the 
Oilers will try to carry o ff the at
tendance cup, presented by Presi
dent Milton Price to the team draw
ing the largest opening-day crowd.

"Give us nice weather and well 
give the other teams a race for the 
cup,” Harold M iller predicted today.

Camp Life ~
(B y  Th<* Associated Press)

CAMP SHELBY, Miss. — The 
Evanses o f Delaware, Ohio, rank 
high on the roster of the anti-tank 
company of the 186th Infantry.

First Sergeant Is Dale Evans. Dale 
Evans, Jr., is a Sergeant, too, and 
another son, Jack Evans, is a cor
poral.

W ILKES BARRE, Pa.—The army 
induction station needed cooks. So. 
when a woman informed Sergeant 
Joseph Weimar she knew an ex
cellent prospect, his delight defied 
dimension.

"Great!” exulted the officer. "Send 
him in.”  —

“Just one more thing,” the wo
man added. "He weighs 400 pounds.

The sergeant told her. with re
gret, that the proposition was too 
big for the army. ,

Room 70 Noses Out Room 
77 For Intramural Title

Sports Roundup

Room 70 won the 8th-9th grade di
vision of the Junior High intra
mural Softball tournament Monday 
when they eked out an 8 to 7 vic
tory over Room 77. The game was 
played before the girls of the res
pective rooms and the members of 
Boy's club, a citizenship club com
posed of ail boys In Junior high.

From the loud» noise the cheering 
sections made, one would have 
thought the Harvesters and Sandies 
or the Pampa Oilers and Borger 
Gassers were playing. The fans of 
each team really had something to 
yell for as the lead changed four 
times during the game.

The teams played five innings. The 
game^was a see-saw affair all the 
way, With Room 70 having a little 
advantage until the last of the 
third, when Coach Robert Cotte® 
and crew started a rally that pro
duced four runs before it was stop
ped. The game was all tied up 
when Room 70 came to bat in the 
first of the fifth inning. Aided by 
two walks and three hits, they made 
two runs. In the last half of the 
fifth. Room 77 staged a rally that 
fell short of tying the game by one 
run.

In the first half of the first In
ning Room 70 scored two runs on 
hits by McKinley, C. Boyles, and 
Curtis. Room 77 scored one run 
when Campbell got on first as a re
sult of H. Boyles error on shortstop 
and went home on Custer’s double.

In the second Inning, Hopkins 
singled, stole second and scored on 
Bowerman’s hit to right field. Cheek 
scored for Room 77 in the same in
ning as a result of a hit and two 
errors.

The third Inning was the big in
ning as both teams scored a total 
of six runs. Room 70 made two 
runs on hits by H. Boyles, Hopkins, 
and Kerbow. Room 77 came to bat 
trailing by three runs. Pitcher Ber
ry suddenly bgcame wild and issued 
five free passes to first and allowed 
four hits, which produced four runs 
and a 6 to 5 lead for Room 77.

The score was tied up in the fourth 
as McKinley walked and went all 
the way home on C. Boyles’ blazing 
double against the school building. 
Room 77 failed to tally In their half 
as relief pitcher Kerbow became 
stingy with base hits.

Aided by two walks from relief 
pitcher Custer, and hits by Hopkins. 
Aulds, and Bowerman, Room 70 
took a two-run lead in the first 
half ow the fifth. In the last half 
Crabb, Crane, and Coble hit safely 
and Cree walked, but all this only 
produced one run and the game 
ended as Crane attempted to steal 
home with the tying run and was 
out on a close play at the plate.

The box score:

NO FUTILE PHILU E
OAHG£ROU$

PAN  •

FARD tUTT/NE OoTE/cate} 
st a r t s  f ir s t  s e a s o n

ASA FULL-TIME PHIL , .
..3r> ~ •

By EDDIE BR1ETZ
NEW YORK. April 22—Watch for 

some old familiar faces to pop up in 
the majors. Stars of yesteryear are 
busy doping their chances of being 
called back to replace guys who may 
be called to the colors. . . . That 
book on the “T "  formation Oeorge 
Halas, Clark Shaughnessy, and Ralph 
Jones are authoring for summer pub
lication, will contain more than 50 
diagrammed plays. . . . Failing to 
land Billy Herman, the Dodgers have 
done the next best thing and wired 
the Louisville lumber yards for sev
eral dozen “Billy Herman" bats. . . , 
Pepper Martin is wowing ’em on the 
coast. In the first six home games, 
his Sacramento team drew 24.090 
customers, compared with 92,000 for 
all home games last season.

Wishful Thinking
When three of the Athletics — 

Chubby Dean, Bob Johnson, and 
Wally Moses—stood behind the bat
ting cage the other day, their num
bers read, left to right. "19-4-1.” ... 
Connie Mack smiled wistfully and 
said, "Maybe this is my year, after 
all."
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RECALLED FROM 
WILKES-BARRE LA ST

Se p t e m b e r  dam  Se t  the
YEAR'S NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD 
BY HlTTtNG SAFELY IN 2 / STRAIGHT 
GAMES, AND BATTED.3 4 5

Busy Man’s Newspaper
Big golf war'brewing in Kansas 

City, where the Mllbum club has 
lined up four teams: the Dutch. 
Swedes, Irish, and Scotch. . . . Add 
Derby odds: Right behind Our 
Boots, the current favorite, come 
Porter’s Nap. King Cede, and Whirl- 
away at 4-1. Dispose is 6-1. Robert 
Morris, who started out at 200-1, has 
been slashed from 40-1 to 10-1. Cu
rious Coin, Little Beans, and Blue 
Pair, 20-1. . . . Tum-back-the-clock 
dept.: Benny Leonard is scheduling 
Ritchie Mitchell In Milwaukee, Char
ley White In Chicago. Rocky Kansas 
In Buffalo, and Johnny Dundee in 
New Haven, all former opponents, 
for three-round exhibitions. . . . The 
Brooklyn band at the Polo grounds 
Sunday played "Three Blind Mice,” 
when the umpires appeared.

Today’s Guest Star
Lynn C. Doyle, Philadelphia Eve

ning Bulletin: "Doc Prothro was 
glad to get the Phils out of town.

. The fans in the other National 
league cities, we fear, will not be 
feeling the same way about them.'

Greenberg Booed By Detroit Fans, 
Writes Sam Graham Oi Panhandle

Ferrell And Ott Finding 
Fountain Of Youth Again

ROOM 77— AB R H E
8 0 2 o

______ 4 l 0 1
_______  t 1 0 0
_____a. a 1 2 0

DawhinH, c f _'z— _______  1 1 l u
_______ 1 1 0 1

Cheek, c ----------- _______ 2 1 1 0
_______  2 0 1 0

Coble, r f . --------- _______ S f 2 0
Crabb. l b -------- - _______ 8

______  22

1

7

2

11 2
ROOM 70— AB R H E

Bowerman. lb — ............4 0 2 0
_______  4 0 0 0
_______  8 2 1 0
_______  8 1 2 1
_______  8 1 1 1
_______  1 2 1 0
_______  2 1 0 0
_______ 8 1 8 0
_______ 8 0 1 1

Aulds 8b _______ _______ 8 0 1 1

_ 29 8 12 4
ROOM 77 _____ _______  1 1 4 1— 7
ROOM 70 _____ . . . . . . .  2* 1 2 1 2— 8

Umpires— Lane, Schechan. and Hutton.

FORT BRAGG, N. C —Eslle As- 
bury of Carlisle, Ky.. and Company 
L, 39th Infantry, represents the fifth 
generation of a family of soldiers.

His father. Emory Asbury, went 
overseas in the World War. His 
grandfather. Benjamin Asbury, and 
his great-grandfather, Franklin As
bury, served In the war between the 
states. His great-great-grandfather, 
Benrjett AJbury, carried a musket in 
the American Revolution.

FO RT BENNINO. O a—The bat
talion commander and bis staff were 
kneeling around a big military map 
spread on the ground.

Their study of a tactical problem 
was progressing nicely when a wo
man klbltizer approached, stopped 
and chided;

"Tsk, tsk, what would the general 
think If he came along and found 
you playing craps?”

Don’t Throw Away 
Your Worn Shoes!
We re-build them to 
look Ilk « »ew .

Goodyear Shoe 
Shop

D. W. SASSER 
West of Perkins D rag-

Oilers To Wear 
New Uniforms 
Thursday Night

When the Pampa Oilers take the 
field here Thursday night for the 
opening home game of the 1941 
baseball season, they'll be wearing 
new uniforms which arrived yes
terday.

The uniforms are about the same 
color as last year only the “red is 
redder” and the word "OILERS' 
appears across the front of the 
uniform this year. The letters are 
red on a black background. The 
large number on the back of each 
uniform Is of the same combina
tion .

The ahlrts are white with bright 
red sleeves. The pants are white 
with red trim and the sox are red 
and white.

New uniforms will be used for 
home games while the old uni
forms will be worn on the road 
Thus the uniforms can be kept 
clean at all times.

As of March 1. 1941, airplane, 
engine and propeller companies 
had 24,122,230 square feet of pro
ductive floor space In operation as 
compared to 18,782,879 square feet 
in January, 1941.^

There was a total of 173,076 shop 
employes In plane, engine and pro
peller plants on March I, a 19 per 
cent Increase over January, 1941

YOU GET ALL 3

SAFETY . .
SERVICE am» _  

ECONOMY
WHEN YOU GO »Y »US

f o r  in f o r m a t io n  CALL 871

Sam Graham, young Panhandle 
sportsman, saw his first major lea
gue baseball games Friday and Sat
urday In Detroit and he got such a 
kick out of his experience that he 
wrote a long letter to the Pampa 
News. He Is In Detroit visiting his 
brother. Dee Graham, former Pam- 
pan, who is now flying for TW A 
between Detroit and Cincinnati.

Young Graham said he was shock
ed at the way fans treated Hank 
Greenberg. They booed him when 
he went to bat and called him "sol
dier.”  Greenberg Is In Class 1-A 
and Is expected to be called within 
the next few weeks.

Sam's Interesting letter follows:
DETTROIT, Michigan, April 20.— 

The writer witnessed his first big 
league baseball here in Detroit Fri- 
day and Saturday. Opening day 
here was a gala event for 42,165 
fans. I  heard several fans say it 
was the finest baseball weather 
they could remember on opening 
days. The raising of the Ameri
can flag and playing of Star Spang
led Banner put a tingle In my veins, 
and I thought what a grand and 
glorious feeling it la to live In this 
great land of ours.

The game turned out to be a 
hurling duel between two fine right 
handers. Bridges and Bagby. Both 
of them showed a world of stuff, 
and to me seemed to be In mid
season form. Both received error
less support, and the fans remained 
seated until the last man was out.

The big guns were fairly well muf
fled by the hurlers. Keltner hit a 
mighty swat into upper deck of 
leftfleld stands. And In the next 
Inning. Charley Gehringer. who 
many writers have been ticketing to 
old gents home for months, stepped 
In to a fast ball, and sent a 370 
foot linedrive Into the stands for a 
lead. Tebbets put the game on Ice 
with a homer with a man on.

Cleveland's half of the ninth was 
a thriller. Two scratchy Infield hits 
and a walk filled bases and In came 
Al Benton from bullpen. He prompt
ly pitched two balls to Hemslcy. and 
the fans got on edge. But Al then 
took charge and fanned Hemsley 
on next three pitches. That was 
the climax. The Indians scored 
one run on a forceout. and the T ig
ers won 4 to 2.

The Saturday game was a made 
to order classic. Bob Feller gave 
a marvelous demonstration of his 
mettle. Stainback, facing Feller for 
the first time, hit a scorching single 
over second. "Old Man” Gehringer 
got a walk, McCosky sacrificed and 
up stepped Greenberg. “ Hemsley 
took four lobs over lefthanded bat
ting box and bases were filled. The 
crowds roar turned to groans as Fel
ler retired York and Higgins via 
strike-out route.

Gerald Walker's triple to 420 ft. 
marker In centerfleld scored Kelt
ner and Heath in the 8th. for the 
games first runs. In the last half 
of 8th, Stainback led off. and after 
the count had reach 3-2, Feller 
blazed in a fast ball, and Stainback 
dry cracked It high Into leftfleld 
stands for his 4th straight hit off 
Feller.

From my observations In the two 
games: Charley Gehringer and Dick 
Bartell are still plenty active afield 
and dangerous men at the plate, 
believe Oehrlnger Is the most popu
lar man in Detroit. The fans are 
down on Oreenberg—Its a 
when a player of his ability gets 

erica o< "soldier” from

Dallas Loses To 
Oklahoma City, 9-5

(B y The Asnociated Pres«)
The fifth-place Dallas Rebels, who 

have been trodden on rather freely 
since the opening of the Texas Lea 
gue baseball season, dropped anoth
er to the Oklahoma City Indians 
last night by the score of 9 to 5

In the only other league game, 
also a night affair, Tulsa won its 
first game of the season—a 5 to 2 
decision from the fourth-place Fort 
Worth Cats.

Rain forced postponement of the 
Houston at San Antonio and Bhreve 
port at Beaumont games.

Otho Nltcholas was the Rebels' 
starting pitcher, but he was yanked 
In the fourth when the Indians 
pushed over six nfhs. Stan Goletz 
made his maiden appearance on the 
mound for the Indians, but wild 
ness caused his replacement by kid
die Marleau.

The Oilers declined to be mysti
fied by Ed Greer’s offerings. They 
started scoring In the second and 
pushed over their last tally in the 
sixth.

Today's schedule:
Dallas at Oklahoma City (night)
Fort Worth at Tulsa (night).
Houston at San Antonio (night).
Shreveport at Beaumont (day)

Jockey Sonde Will 
Be Honored For His 
Value To Racing

BALTIMORE, April 22. UP)— 
Earle Sande, whose riding feats 
made racing rlstory a few years ago. 
was singled out by the jockey's com
munity fund and guild today as the 
jockey who has done the most to 
honor his profession.

The little guy, who booted home 
three Kentucky Derby winners and 
was considered tops In the hazard 
ous riding game before he turned 
trainer, will be honored for his 
"fairness and sportmanshlp” at 
testimonial dinner to be given by 
the jockey's guild following the 
Preakness at Pimlico, May 10.

What Goes On
Ample Simon goes on the air 

(W QXR) next Tuesday night to dis
cuss—of all things—classical music.

. Glnny Simms, the Kay Kyser 
songbird, has just received an hon
orary "T ” from Texas Christian, she 
being a cousin of Connie and Nolan 
Sparks, two of the Horned Frogs' 
most noble footballers. . . . Mose 
Simms, now dickering with one of 
the Mg radio chains, admits his 
showmanship at Bt. Mary's (Texas) 
lost $100,000 over a six-year stretch.

. All four of Bill McKechnle's 
children are choir singers, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill used to be. . . .  Stan 
Frank, who has been covering the 
Yankees, takes over Jack Miley's 
column in the N. Y. Post. . . ..Lady 
with the red face Is Emma Lafre- 
n’ere, the song writer, who dedicated 
her latest, "Doghouse Polka," to Bill 
Terry.

a r e  a b o u t

Magnolia picked o ff three stright 
games from the Texas company and 
Budwelser took two out of three 
from Humble in the Oil Belt Bowl
ing league last night, Phillips 66 
won three by default from Coca 
Cola. McFall rolled high game of 
237 pins and high series of 557 pins, 
one pin more than rolled by Car
ter and Maynard.

In a special match, Schlltz Beer of 
Borger won two out of three from 
Berry Alleys of Pampa.

Magnolia Pet. '
Carter ........  182 183
McWright ........  155 138
Lowery .............  138
Crowson ............ 205 147
McFall ............ 237 176
Dummy ............ 135

By JUD60N BAILEY
Associated press Sports Writer
This Is . going to be another 

"comeback year” for many old 
gaffers shown little respect for 
age or service in the big leagues 
last season.

Somehow, a handful of these 
fellows find the fountain of youth 
every season. Jimmy Wilson, Johnny 
Cooney, Fred Fitzsimmons and 
other prominent veterans hit the 
trail last year, and another group 
apparently Is on the right track 
this spring.

The only big show pitcher who 
has scored two victories in the 
season’s first week Is Wesley Cheek 
Ferrell. 33-year-old righthander 
who was counted out of the Amer
ican League over a year ago and 
couldn’t make the grade In the 
National last season.

The Boston Bees signed him up 
during the winter, and he looks 
like he will stick around the hub 
awhile. If only to pitch against 
the Phillies. He received credit for 
a victory over them last Thursday 
by pitching three shutout Innings 
In relief.

Yesterday, he went the whole 
route against the talt-enders, al
lowing only five hits in an 8-1 tri
umph. Joe Marty, first batter of 
the game, hit a home run for the 
lone Philadelphia tally.

Mel Ott, who has spent exactly 
half of his 32 years playing with 
the New York Giants, was sup
posedly tottering on aging legs last 
summer. His eyes were going bad. 
too, some folks said, and he tried 
wearing spectacles at the plate.

But he has hit four home runs— 
tying with Joe Dimaggio and Bob 
Doerr for the major league lead— 
and sparked his giants to six vic
tories in seven games to keep them 
at the top of the National League 
heap.

His fourth homer came during 
yesterday’s 7-5 triumph over the 
Brooklyn Dodgers before a big 
Monday turnout of 17,910 at the 
Polo Grounds. Bump Hadley, who 
will be 37 years old in a couple of 
months, pitched six Innings for the 
winners and left the game In the 
lead. The Dodgers subsequently 
tied the score, and young John 
Wittig got credit for the victory. 
The Giants' victim for the second 
time In a wetz was Kirby Hlgbe, 
who beat them five times for the 
Phils last year.

The rush of the Boston Red Sox 
finally was stopped at Washington 
yesterday by the lowly Senators, 
who burst out with four runs In 
the seventh inning and staggered 
to a 6-5 victory.

The Sox had won five straight 
previously and even in defeat held 
onto their American League lead.

The New York Yankees made 
hash out of the Philadelphia Ath
letics again with a 17-hit bombard
ment'that brought a 14-4 victory. 
Joe Dimaggio hit a home run, a 
double and two singles, and every 
other bomber except pitcher Atley 
Donald got at least one safety. 
Joe Gordon also accounted for a 
homer.

Rain and cold weather put off 
contests scheduled for the western 
clubs.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
BROOKLYN ___________ 010 201 010— S
NEW  YORK .___________ 022 010 02x— 7

Runt,—Camilli. Jur.c». Run» batted in 
Camilli 2. Jurges 2, Moore 2, Katnpouri», 
Owen. Ott. Ort-nro. Two base bite--Lav- 
airrtto, J urges. Moore, Reiser, Orengo. 
Homo-runs—Ott. Camilli. Winning pitcher 
— W ittig.

P H ILA D E LP H IA  ______  100 000 000— 1
BOSTON ........................ 121 020 02«—8

Error— Etten. Runs batted in—Marty, 
West 8, Rowell. Cooney, Majeski, Dahl 
gren, Ferrell. Two base hlta -Benjamin. 
Rowell 2. Cooney. Miller, Dahlgrrn. Heme 
runs— thirty. W est Sacrifice— Uerres.
Losing pitcher— Pearson.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
NEW  YORK ______ . . . .  810 «80 200—14
PH ILA D E LP H IA  — ___ 201 100 000— 4

Errors— Rolfs. Collins, Davis, ltrsncsto 
2. Runs batted in— Henrich, Keller 8. 
Gordon 8. Hayes 2. Chapman, DiMair- 
g *  2, Rolfe 2. Moses. Dickey 2. Two 
base hits— Henrich. Collins. Rolfe 2, Di- 
Msggio. Home runs—Gordon. DiMsggio, 
Hayes. Moses. Losing pitcher- -Ross.
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N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Resalta Yesterday

Cincinnati at Chicago— pp— cold 
rain.

Philadelphia 1. Boston 8.
Brooklyn 5, New York 7.
(Only games scheduled.! 

Standings Taday
CLUB—  Won- Lost

New Y o r k  '_________ - — 6 1
Chicago -,----------------------- 8 1
St. Louis ........................  8 2
Brooklyn - ---------------   4 4
Boston ------------------------- ; 4 4
Pittsburgh _________ _—— 2 8
Cincinnati ____________    2 4
Philadelphia ...................... I 4
Schedale Today

Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

and

Pet.
.858
.750
.600
.500
.500
.400
.«««
.148

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Resalts Yesterday

Chicago at Detroit— pp— rain.
St. Lcuis at Cleveland—pp— rain. 
Washington 6, Boston 5.
New York 15. Philadelphia 

Standings Today
4.

CLUB— Won
. .  5

Loot
1

Pet.
.888

4 2 .667
New York - ___  ____ -, 6 8

— 1 1 .GOO
1 .500

Philadelphia . 2 6 .285
. 2 6 .285

- , 1 8 .250
Schedule Today

New York at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Detrcit.
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Boston at Washington.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Resalts Monday

Shreveport at Beaumont— pp—rain. 
Houston at San Antonio—pp— rain. 
Oklahoma City 0. Dallas 5.
Tulsa 5, Fort Worth 2.

Standiags Taday
TEAM  -  Won Pet.

HouBton . . - - - - -  —  6 1 .859
Oklahoma City ............... 4 l .800
Shreveport ________________ 4 3 .570
Fort Worth - -.........- 4 4 .r>o(j
Dallas ____  3 5 .875
San Antonio __________ 2 4 .832
Beaum ont________ _____ ___ 2 6 • 25C
Tulsa ____________ __________  1
Schedule Taesd.y

8 .250

Dallas at Oklahoma City (n ight!. 
Fort Worth at Tulsa m ight). 
Houston at San Antonio (n igh t). 
8hrevepcrt at Beaumont (day).

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Resalts Monday

Atlanta 13, Chattanooga 4.
Nashville 8, Knoxville 7 <18 Innings). 
New Orleans at Birmingham, postpone 

— wet grounds,
Memphis at L ittle Rock— night game.

AM ERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Resalta Monday

St. Paul 7, Toledo 4. 
Minneapolis 17, Columbus 11. 
.Milwaukee 8, Louisville 4. 
Kansas City 2, Indianapolis 4.

T o ta l .............. 914
Texas

Schlemeyer.......  141
Maynard ..........  192
Putnam ............  176
Fralr ................... 160
Berry ...............  183

782 862 2558

188
164
100
150
124

162
200
133
155
167

491
556
409
465
454

»  Total . . . . . . . .  832 726 817 2375

home fans. Photographers hound 
Hank, and papers carry his pictures 
every day. One paper the other day 
had three different pictures of him 
The only halfway cheer he got yes
terday was In the 8th wheYi Tigers 
needed a run to tie the game.

The Tiger fans are still sore about 
losing O Walker, and they cheered 
him even when his second triple 
broke up the game. No errors in 
the two games shows how teams 
were giving top support to fine hurl
ing. Boudreau and Mack are a 
beauty to watch. They try- for 
everything that comes near them.

York, big rcllow that he is,' 
plenty active in the field, and when 
he hits a ball there Is power behind 
it. In the first game, he singled off 
the leftfleld screen, and scored on 
Bartells hit to the Identical spot. 
The infielders really chase fouls— 
Trosky must have run 50 yards down 

I rlghtfleld foul line after one. They
■ of

Humble Oilers
Sehon ...............  147 128 180
Caldwell ............ 160 187 146
Jones ...............  183 168 135
Pruitt ...............  170 161 126
Whittle ............  162 134 15«

455
493
486
457
452

Total .............  822 778 743 2343
Budwelser Beer

Wells ................. 122 160 195 477
sehelg ...............  167 137 19« 500
Dummy .............  135 135 135 405

ne ..................  149 178 178 505
Myatt .............  137 177 150 464

T o ta l .............  710 787 854 2351
Berry Alleys

Lawson ............   127 206 148 481
Ooldston ........ . 195 190 180 565
Maynard ........... 192 161 185 618
Flitch le .............  181 182 187 64«
Murphy .............  172 157 170 4

sure hit them high here, 
them so high the lnfielder cuum 
play two hands of pitch while he 
was waiting for the descent,

Barn Graham,

Total ...........   867
8c hlili

Roas ................. 14«
Crosby ........  188
McMahon . . . . . .  192
Bunion ...........   159
Lyons ...............  300

896 84« 2609 

487

BOSTON ........................  001 000 022—5
W ASHINGTON  ______  110 000 40«—«

Errors— Lewis 2 Doerr, Foxx, Cronin. 
Runs batted in— Travis, Cramer, Foxx 2, 
Woodworth 2, Archie, Case, Cronin 2, 
Peacock. Three base hits—Finney, Case, 
Foxx. Losing: pitcher— Wilson.

Flashes Oi Life
(By  The Associated Press)

PHILADELPHIA — Mia. Anna 
Smith didn't know what she was 
getting into when she met a young 
mother and admired her six-month- 
old daughter.

Next day. the woman asked her 
to keep the child a few hours, and 
went away. Finally, there came a 
card from Norfolk, Va.. saying the 
mother couldn’t get work to sup
port the girl and directing:

"Put the baby on somebody's door
step.”

RICHMOND, In d—To oblige a 
passenger, taxicab driver Sherman 
Parton parked on the wrong side of 
a downtown street while letting him 
out. He collected a fare or 25 cents.

In  city court, convicted of violat
ing a traffic law, he was assessed a 
fine of $1 and costa—$11.

OGDEN. Utah.—It's jukt one short 
circuit after another when birla de
cide to feather their nests.

A. W. Flanigan, head of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad's tele
graph department, saya birds carry 
scrap metal to nests atop utility 
pales. H ien the trouble begins.

SALEM, Ore —The pitcher for the 
Hate Penitentiary baseball 

took a look at 
slty’s pinch-hitter.

Total

Li'l Oavey Grid 
Sensation Down 
At Georgia Tech

By ROMNEY WHEELER
ATLANTA. April 22. (/P>—This U ’l 

Davey doesn't play on a harp. And 
if he did, Coach Bill Alexander 
wouldn't have time to listen. He's 
too busy seeing how fast—and how 
far—Li'l Davey can lug a football 
for Georgia Tech.

Davey Eldredge. the blond 140- 
pounder from Miami, Fla., wasn't 
exactly an unknown when he came 
to Tech 15 months ago as a mid
term freshman. He did right well, 
in. a moderate sort of way, with 
Tech’s freshman squad last fall. This 
spring he’s uncorked speed and ball
handling that has Tech alumni in 
a twitter of speculation whether 
the Yellow Jackets may not again 
hear bowl music on the gridiron 
next fall.

The rest of the Southeastern con 
ference, plus California, Duke and 
Notre Dame, have had an eye on 
Davey since last December when 
national magazine's roving football 
writer spotted him and tabbed him 
as a probable sophomore All-Ameri
ca. Alexander will talk about that 
next December, but railblrds think 
it’s an odds-on bet L i l  Davey gets 
his chance to show his goods when 
Frank Leahy brings the Notre Dame 
Irish to town next Oct. 11.

It  was another 140-pounder, Little 
Johnny Bosch, who gave Nbtre 
Dame tits at South Bend two years 
ago. He was a sophomore unknown 
before the game. Afterward Coach 
Elmer Layden allowed It was all 
Notre Dame could do to gain a 17- 
14 decision over Mr. Bosch and 
company.

Mr. Bosch will be back this fall 
for his senior year—If the draft 
doesnt put him In army khaki—but 
observers think he'll have to show 
more than he did In 1940 to keep 
L i’l Davey out of his shoes.

Sharp Decline In 
Crude Export Seen

WASHINGTON. April 22 (#)—The 
bureau of mines estimated today 
that the demand for domestic crude 
oil In May would be 117,790.000 bar
rels or 3,799,700 barrels a day.

This is 90,400 barrels higher than 
the estimated demand for April and 
Is 2 per cent above the actual de
mand for May, 1940. It  estimated 
crude oil exports at 3,600.000 barrels 
compared with actual exports of 
886.000 in May. 1940.

The bureau estimated the May 
demand for motor fuel at 56500000 
barrels, an Increase of 105 per o

-  *■»  “ “ , r " » 1M°
“  "  “  ‘

BY HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sparta Editor

With players and customers alike, 
the old Brooklyn do-or-dle spirit 
appears to have been left in the
press build-up.

The noble athletes and the fil
berts seem to have oversold them
selves on overconfidence.

A  protracted losing streak will 
correct the situation. Flatbush fans 
wont take it on the chin like Max 
Baer in defeat without voicing 
their disapproval In their character
istic way. but as the season started 
Ebbets Field simply wasn’t Ebbets 
Field.

The patrons’ derision of Bill Ter
ry. long positive anathema to all 
Brooklynites, bordered on the polite.

There was a tinge of condescen
sion in their tone when they shout
ed "T ’row dat bum out," as Hal 
Schumaker of the Giants gave more 
walks than a walkathon promoter.

Umpires were treated with the 
utmost courtesy, though George 
Magerkurth. not particularly a hero 
in the borough, was behind tho 
plate.

This is where we came in,” re
marked a faithful old follower when 
Lippy Leo Durocher charged from 
the dugout to protest about Gabby 
Hartnett's half swing at a ball.

But one word from Magerkurth 
and Manager Durocher almost broke 
a leg scramming out of sight.

When the despised Giants pounc
ed on Whit Wyatt for a four-run 
outburst, the trade continued to 
sip on pop bottles confidently, al
most casually.

Not a Bronx cheer was heard 
when infield errors gave the hated 
New Yorks all three of the runs 
that spoiled the Brooklyn bow o f 
Kirby Hlgby, the $75,000 beauty.

C'mon, Medwick! Let's see you 
win the pennant by your.elf!”  is tho 
attitude.

“We can beat them bums easy." 
I t  used to be “Wait tlH next year." 
Now it’s “Wait till next time.”

Brooklyn fans taking reverses at 
the hands of the Olants as a mat
ter of course is bad business for their 
own club as well as the P d a  
Grounders.

Brooklyn's aversion for Bill Terry 
and the Giants Is all that is keeping 
the Polo Grounders In black ink 
right now.

Half the people who paid to see 
the Giants perform in 1940 did so 
at games with the Dodgers. More 
than 50 per cent of the Giants' roed 
attendance was drawn at Ebbets 
Field. More than 42 per cent of the 
Polo Grounds attendance was at
tracted by games with the Dodgers. 
On five occasions, Brooklyn drew 
50,000 persons to the Polo Grounds. 
This put more than a badly needed 
(250.000 In the Stoneham treasury.

I  was a poor ideta for the baseball 
writers to have given Brooklyn fans 
the idea their club is too good for 
Its own good.

Brooklyn Isn’t Brooklyn and it’s 
bad for the Dodgers and business 
when sounds peculiar to Ebbets 
Field do not resound from tho 
banks of the Gowanus to the farth
est reaches of Flatbush.

The first year 1,000.000 motor 
cars were sold In the United States 
was in 1916.
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EPIDEMIC SWEEPS SCHOOL
Measles. mump* and influenza are prevailing in the 

halls of Pampa High School. Within the last few weeks 
there have been 21 cases of measles and 12 cases of 
mumps; however the outstanding disease among high 
school students seems to be influenza, since an average 
qf 25 a day have been absent from this cause.

A ll students who feel ill any time during the day are 
asked to come to the office immediately to have their tem
perature taken. If there are any signs of fever, the pupil 
will be sent home to avoid any spreading of disease.

Students who are absent for a period of three days 
must have a doctor’s certificate before they will be al
lowed to re-enter classes, stated Mr. Tom Herod, assistant 
principal.

HYMN TO ASSEMBLY SPEAKERS
“ There is too much speaking in the world, and almost 

all of it is too long. The Lord’s Prayer, the Twenty-Third 
Psalm, Lincoln’ Gettysburg address, are three great liter
ary treasures that will last forever, not one of them as 
long as 300 words. With such striking illustrations of the 
power of brevity it is amazing that speakers never learn 
to be brief.”— Collier’s.

Osborne, Herod Complete 
College Entrance Survey

Mr. D. F. Osborne, principal, and 
Tom Herod, assistant principal, have 
recently completed a survey of the 
colleges in Texas and Oklahoma re
garding the requirements for stu
dents who plan to go to college. 
This survey also included the in
dustries and occupations in and 
around Pampa.

'V  Mr. Osborne and Mr. Herod com
plied this survey in an effort to help 
advise students regarding courses 
which will equip them for entrance 
into college or Industry, whichever 
they plan to enter.

Mimeographed materials will be 
sent to Junior High school. These 
materials are especially for the stu
dents who are graduating this year. 
•Hie mimeographed information ex
plains the dual system of gradua
tion, which has been introduced in
to the high school for the first time, 
the requirements for the vocational 
diploma as well as the pre-college 
diploma, and an outline of the grade

points for obtaining- the pre-college 
diploma. This effort has oeen tak
en to make registration for the 
sophomores easier.

••We're hoping all students who 
will be sophomores next year will 
study the material sent to Junior 
High and talk with teachers and 
parents about their future plans and 
what courses will best fit them to 
carry out those plans,” stated Mr, 
Osborne.

Next year eighteen credits will be 
required for graduation instead of 
the former seventeen; however, 
there will be no difference in semes
ters required, as physical education 
will be taken every day instead of 
every other day as has been custo
mary in the past, and thus will carry 
one-half a credit per year instead 
of one-fourth a credit as in the 
past. Of these eighteen credits re
quired for graduation, sixteen must 
be solid credit while two map be 
physical education.

Kirçhman, Holt Win First 
In Ready Writers, Typing

Marguerite Kirchman and Maxine 
Holt of Pampa placed first in the 
Class A Ready Writer's and Typing 
section of the literary contests of 
the Region I Intersholasiic league 
meet held in Canyon Saturday.

Helen Dudley and Beatrice Hicks, 
girl debaters, were finalists In de
bate. Phyliss Ann Parker of Junior 
High won first in Junior Girls 
Declamation. In Cla>s B Ready 
Writer’s. Mildred McCrate of Junior 
High won third place.

Other literary results are os 
follows:

Girls Debate. Mary Lou Murray 
and Katie Lee Randle, Lamesa.

Boys Debate, William Sieber and 
Howard Fisher, Amarillo.

Junior Declamation
Ward Junior Boys, Hardy San

ders, Crowell; Jack Reese, Lamesa; 
Robert Dell Lemon, Booker.

Ward Junior girls. Mary Ardlth 
Moore, Quunah; Willie Allen Will
iams; Winelle Cotton, Lamesa.

High School Junior boys. Jimmy 
Borger; Joe Dan Tipps, Childress.

High school Junior girls, Phyliss 
Ann Parker, Pampa; Helen Calla
way, Crowell; Helen Jo Cox, Can
yon.

Senior Declam ation
Senior boys, Clyde Fuqua, Ama

rillo; BUly Craft, Lakevlew; BiUy 
Howarth, Lamesa.

Senior girls, Marguerite Smith, 
Amarillo; Eulala Altmlller, Dar- 
rouaett; Yolanda Ramirez. Post.

Class B, Margaret Hill, Dodson; 
Eris Norton, Bovina; Mildred Mc
Crate, Pampa Junior High.

Ward^ Horace Shield, Miami; 
Jessie Louise Moos, Goodnight,

Class A, Marguerite Kirchman, 
Pampa; Arline Younger, Lubbock; 
Helen Davis, Childress.

Typing, Maxine Holt, Pampa; 
Hazel Todd. Shallowater; Mary L. 
Jobs on, Lubbock.

F. F. A. Closses Study 
Pampa Plant Life

M :. J. L. tester’s F.F.A. classes 
have made trips to different homes 
and parks here in Pampa to study 
plant life.

Purpose of the study is to acquaint 
the students with vegetation.

F.F.A. students who inspected 
trees decided that the Honey Locust 
was the best specimen for this part 
of Texas, because it can survive 
with little moisture.

F.F.A. classes have also made il
lustrated booklets to illustrate their 
former study of more livestock, 
poultry, beautifying the homestead, 
and beautifying the farm. Outstand
ing booklets were written by Carl 
Sexton, Bill Spivey, John Rogers, 
Floyd Barrett, and Calvin Skaggs, 
who wrote about and illustrated 
livestock. Don Stanley and Edward 
Harvey wrote about poultry. Coy 
Vanderburg wrote on beautifying 
the homestead and Doyle Parker 
wrote on beautifying the farm.

JOE CARGILE
. .

*  *  *

Cargile, McMullen 
Highest Ranking 
Spring Graduates

Valedictorian And 
Salutatorian Will 
Have Annual Page

Accorlng to figures complied by 
Mrs. Lou Roberts, registrar, Joe 
Cargile, with an average or B3, is 
Pampa Senior High school valedic
torian.

Mary Frances McMullen, saiut- 
atorian, had an average of 92.2.

In 1938, Eugene Finkbeiner was 
valedictorian; Joe is the first boy 
to win this honor since that year.

Joe, 18 years old, is a member 
of the A Cappella choir, National 
Honor soeiety, Harvester band, and 
the H i-Y  club. In junior high school 
Joe was the highest ranking boy in 
the graduating class.

He has received much favorable 
comment in the Little Harvester's 
personal columns because of his 
knowledge of clothes and how to 
wear them.

Quiet, demure, black-haired Mary 
Frances Is the girl who stamps your 
library books the first hour. She is 
a member of the F. H. T.. and one 
of her pet hobbies is cooking.

To Cargile and McMullen a full 
page in the annual will be devoted

Huge Càvalvade Of Seniors 
To Make Annual Carlsbad Trip
“Happy Journey”  Loses 
Regional 1 Play Contest

In spite of all favorable predic
tions, Pamp’as one-act play “Happy 
Journey" lost in the regional con
test at Canyon to Crowell wno pre
sented “Last Flight Over," a tragedy 
of the Nebraska prairie. Pampa, Dis
trict 2, and Tulia, District 1. were 
given superior rating. Spur, Dis
trict 4 rated excellent.

Individual acting honors for girls 
went to Virginia Dimwiddy of 
Tulia, first, Dorace Jean Caldwell, 
of Pampa, second, and Jean Enyle- 
man of Spur, third. Rex Brown of 
Tulia wOs awarded first tor the 
boys with A. Y. Oids_uf Crowell, 
second, and Jo W a^ce^pevprty 
also of Crowell, third.

The Tulia group prbagnted “El 
Cri&to" a n d  Spur gave"XAptic 
Spring.”

The decisions were made by Miss 
Ann Ja Pendleton of Texas Tech
nological college. Miss Pendleton 
criticized each play and each actor 
and actress giving their good and 
bad points.

Tills is tlie eighth consecutive 
year that Pampa has gone to the 
Regional meet, three years with 
Ben Quill, and five years with 
Kenneth Carman. Mr. Carman will 
not present a play next year as 
he will be in the army then.

The plays were given Friday 
arternoon beginning at one-thirty 
and lasting until six-thirty under 
the auspices of the Speech depart
ment of the W$st Texas 8tate 
college. _

Four Trophies Hare 
Been Added To High 
School's Collection

Four new trophies were added to 
Pampa High school's well-filled 
trophy cases Wednesday.

The new trophies are: The dis
trict basketball championship tro
phy, the one-act play trophy, and 
the literary and track meet troph
ies.

The basketball award is on an 
ivory base crowned with a huge gold 
basketball.

The one-act play award is a small 
silver eagle on a black base.

The literary and track awards are 
the same design but are silver, the 
other gold.

------------------ • > ------------- ----

Fights, Fights, Fights. They are 
being held each afternoon after 
school at the east end o fthe “ag 
building. The boys don boxing gloves 
and take on anyone.

lunnor Hi Naili Club 
Completes Conleii

Junior High's math club, spon
sored by Bob Carter, has been high
ly successful this year in arousing 
Interest and doing creative work.

Two contests have been completed 
this semester. The first was geome
tric designing contest; the second 
consisted of designs for use on sil
ver. Twenty-eight students partic
ipated.—

Winners of the second contest 
were Joane Holden, Charlsle Bright, 
And Gerald ¿dyant. They were pre 
sented with their awards in assem 
bly Tuesday. The awards were novel 
Uttle pins designed by Mr. Carter 
and completed in collaboration with 
the crafts department. They were 
made of German silver and .pressed 
copper; the design, a right triangle 
superimposed upon a T-square.

187,950' Words Are 
Printed Annually In 
Lillie Harvester

Don't throw this Little Harvester 
down! Have you ever been out to 
the Journalism room and watched 
those reporters slaving over a story?

These are some of the things a 
reporter has to go through to get 
out a paper he thinks you will en
joy. First the story usually has to 
be pried out of some one who 
doesn't like to talk or says he hasn't 
time to talk. After the reporter gets 
his story, it is written In longhand, 
typed, a head written, copy-read, 
(and possibly rewritten) and then 
rushed to the press at the last 
minute. This must be done to several 
stories in about three ways, with no 
one working full time on It.

Think of this—6265 words must be 
written for every issue . There are 
30 issues a year, which makes a 
total of 187,950 words to be written 
hi a year.

The statistics do not count the 
hours of worrying the reporters do 
"Just worrying", trying to put things 
in the paper you will want to read 
and getting it out on time.

Aren’t you glad you don’t have 
this responsibility? Try getting out 
a paper some time and see if it 
isn't a Job—but it ’s fun, too!

Approximately 250 student«» praduatinjr seniors, will 
leave for Carlsbad, N. M., Friday, April 25, on their ninth 
annual trip to beautiful Carlsbad Cavern. They will spend 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

Those who plan to yo on the trip must be in Room 
202, Thursday, April 24, at 7:30 a. m„ to complete final 
arrangements. Car and bus assignments will be made at 
this time.

SENIOR WHO’S WHO
Schools attended: Pampa and Le-

Pors.
Birthplace: Grandfield, Okla.

Am bitio i
Nlcknan

Full name: Marguerite Kirchman.
Age: 18.

bition: Costume designer, 
ame: “Kirchy."

Schools attended: Sweetwater. Ham
lin, Pampa.

Hobbles: Bowling, dancing, a n {1 
drawing.

Offices held: Worked in Mrs. Rob
ert1»  office as assistant.

Birthplace: Hamilton, Texas.
Any other general Information: 

Favorite foods—hot dogs and shoe
string potatoes.

Full name: Pearl Rose Laverty.
Age: 19.
Ambition: To be a beauty operator. 
Activities: Pep squad, three years. 
Nickname: ‘ Pearly.”
Hobbies: Cookiilg.
Schools attended: Hugoton, Kan., 

Pampa.
Birthplace: Hugoton. Kan.
College to attend: Beauty operator 

school In Amarillo.

Full name: Billie Ben Knapp.
Age: 16.
Ambition: Secretary.
Nickname: “Billie B.”
Hobbles: Skating.
Birthplace: Oklahoma.
Schools attended: Pampa 
College to attend: Ddaughon's busi- 

lness college, Oklahoma City.

Full name: Kenenth Leroy Kyle. 
Age: 19.
Ambition To be as great a man as 

Mr. And .son.
Activities: One year on the Har

vester football and basketball 
teams: one year on Gorilla team. 

Nickname: “K. K."
Schools attended: Pampa. 
Birthplace: Texas.
College to attend: Texas A. & M.

Full name: Clara Mary Magdalene 
Theresea Lenun.

Age: 17.
Ambition: Public school music sup

ervisor.
Hobbies: A C choir.
Nickname: “Buff.”
Honors or prizes won: First in de

clamation contest in Junior High.
Schools attended: St. Mary's Aca

demy. and Pampa.
Offices held: President of home 

room in Junior High.
Birthplace: Fort Worth, Texas.
College to attend: St. Mary's col

lege in Leavenworth.
Any other general information: 

Weight 110; blue eyes; 5 feet 1% 
inches; likes Clark Gable and 
"Gone With the Wind.”

Full name; Ethiel John Lane.
Age: 16.
Ambition: Business or aeronautical 

professions 
Activities: Hl-Y, Band, A Cappella 

choir.
Nickname: "Fou.”
Hobbles: Bowling and music.
Honors or prizes won: Member of 

the band board.
Schools attended: Pampa 
Offices held: Vice-president of 
Birthplaces: Cyril, Okla.
College U attend: Baylor (maybe.)

Full name: Norma Lee Lane.
Age: 17.
Ambition: Teach music and be 

secretary.
Activities: Orchestra.
Schools attended: Pampa. 
Birthplace: Arnett, Okla.

Full name: Cleo Lee.
Age: 17.
Ambition: Beauty operator or avi- 

atrtx.
Hobbits: Tennis an4 reading.

Hopkins NO. 1, 
lalcntine. Btppus,and

Canyon or Ama-

Full name: Barbara Mathews.
Age: 17.
Ambition: Nurse.
Activities: Peq squad, and FHT.
Nickname: “Blondie.”
Hobbles: Collecting dogs, and horse

back riding.
Schools attended: Baker. Great 

Falls. Gilmer, Hobbs, White Oak, 
and Pampa.

Birthplace: Midwest, Wyo.

Pull name: Herbert L. Maynard.
Age: 18.
Ambition: To be a good coach.
Activities: Football, boxing, an d  

Senior play.
Nickname: “Herby.”
Hobbies: Stamp collecting.
Schools attended: Pampa.
Birthplace: Fayette, Iowa. §
College to attend: Canyon.
Any other general information: I  

like all kinds of sports.

Full name: Jewel Letrice Hill.
Age: 16.
Ambition: To be a surgical nurse. 
Activities: One year tennis team 

and one year Pep squad. 
Nickname: “Lucy.”
Hobbies: Embroidery work, and col

lecting small bars of soap.
Schools attended: Pampa. 
Birthplace: Dillard, Okla.
College to attend: Scott and White 

Nursing school, Temple, Texas.

Full name: Helen La Verne Lewis.
Age: 17.
Ambition: Secretary.
Activities: Volleybayy. skating, bowl

ing, basketball, swimming, and 
baseball.

Nickname: “8quirt."
Hobbies: Stamp collector.
Honors or prizes won: Girls’ bas

ketball honors.
Schools attended: Sedan, N. M „ and 

Pampa.
College to attend: Porta lea. N. M
Any other general information: 

like sports of an kinds.

Full name: Walter Lewe.
Age: 17.
Ambition: Naval flier or sailor.
Nicknames: "Hardy," and "Hard

head."
Hobbles: Modeling, and almost all

Expert Welder.
Collecting Indian - head

Age: 17.
Ambition:
Hobbies: 

pennies.
Schools attended: Delhi, Erick, Car

penter, Bridgeport, Sam Houston, 
and Pampa.

Birthplace: Erick. Okla.
College to attend: Oklahoma Uni

versity.
Any other general information: 

Like to play any sport I  have 
watched or played.

“McAfee.
collecting

Honors or prizes won: Perfect st- 
tendenre. reading and writing cer- Full name : Ws 

tifica tes, _ i old.

Full name: Bettye Jean McAfee.
Age; 17. ' , ,
Ambition: Secretary.
Nicknames: “Chub," and
Hobbies: Dancing and 

hair ribbons.
Honors or prizes won: Favorite 

Sophomore girl, 1940 Air show 
queen, most popular girl in 7th 
grade.

Schools attended: Bowlegs, Okla.; 
and Pampa.

Birthplace: Ashee. Okla.
College to attend: Draughon's busi

ness school at Oklahoma City.

Full name: Robert! Edwin McClen
don.

Age: 15.
Ambition: Aeronautical engineering. 
Activities: Debate. ’41: extempor

aneous speaking, '40; declamation, 
'39.

Nickname; “Bobby.”
Hobbles: Modeling airplanes.
Honors or prises won; Art pin, and 

letter In extemporaneous speaking
Schools attended: Seminole, an d  

Pampa.
Birthplace: Atchison, Kan.
Any other general information; Oo- 

lng to make debate team again this
year.

Full name; Mary Ann MeCue.
Age: 18.
Ambition: Interior decoration.
Nicknames: “Mary Mac”

"Maxle."
Hobbies; Collecting bracelets.
Schools attended: Albuquerque and 

Pampa. Aj- *
Birthplace: Lubbock. Texas
Cottage to attend; Christian College 

In Missouri, or Oreenbrler in West 
Virginia.

Full name: Joseph Cranville Car
gile, Jr.

Age: 18.
Ambition: Dentist.
Activities: Band four years, and A 

Cappella choir one year.
Hobbles: Reading and music.
Honors or prizes won: National Hon

or society.
Schools attended: Pampa.
Birthplace: Dallas, Texas.
College to attend: Southern Metho

dist University.
Any other general Information: 'H i- 

Y  two years (president and re
porter), reporter o f band, Senior 
play, and Little Harvester report
er.

a n d

Senior play, golf, and A C choir.
Nicknames: Duke and Slick.
Hobbies: Photography, fishing, and 

hunting.
Honors or prizes won: Junior Ro- 

tarian, National Honor society, 
trip to Austin, Honorable men
tion in all-state in 1941, all-dis
trict In 1940-41, honorary member 
Student Council.

Schools attended: McCany, Odessa, 
Pampa.

Offices held: Football co-captain.
College to attend: TCU or Texas A. 

Si M.

Full name: Garland FrashJer, Jr.
Age: 17.
Ambition: Aeronautical engineer or 

machinist.
Activities: One year Gorilla basket

ball, two years Harvester basket
ball, find two years tennis.

Nicknames: Jar. _ ' ' '
Hobbles: “Gofer" match collection.
Schools attended: Mineral Wells and 

Pampa.
Offices held: Three years president 

of home room.
Birthplace: Pampa, Texas.

Full name: Truman Earl Cooper.
Age: 19.
Ambition: To work for Uncle 8am.
Activities: Three years In band, one 

year Gorilla basketball, and two 
years on Harvester basketball team.

Nickname: Cotton.
Honors or prizes won: Two letters in 

basketball.
Schools attended: Grove and Sem

inole, Okla.; Phillips and Pampa.
Birthplace: Avant, Okla.
College to attend: Ada State Teach

ers' College, Ada, Okla.
Any other general information: 

Joined the navy; left Friday, April 
4.

Full name: Helen Marie Dudley.
Age: 17.
Hobbies: Collecting scrap books.
Ambition: Lawyer.
Activities: Debate team four years, 

glee club two years, office ais 
tant two years, FHT one year, stu
dent representative to F-TA, an
nual staff, played ‘Miss Eggleston' 
in Senior play.

Honors or prizes won: First in dis
trict debate three years; second in 
regional debate once; first in re
gional debate once; won two de
bate sweaters.

Schools attended: Pocasaett and 
Stonewall. Okla.; Borger, Pampa

Offices held: President of Senior 
class, and debate club.

Birthplace: Kinta, Okla.

Kent

18.

Walter Wayne Fade,

Chemical

Activities: Football, track,

- r t

Full name: Grover Lee Heiskeil.
Age: 18.
Ambition: Professional baseball.
Activities: Football four years, bas
ketball. three years, track three years, 

A  C choir.
Nicknames: Dinger.
Honors or prizes won: Lettered three 

years in football, basketball, and 
track; Senior favorite in 1940.

Schools attended: Pampa.
Offices held: Vice-president o f Jun

ior class and president of home 
robm freshman year.

Birthplace: Pampa.
College to attend: Undecided.______

Full name: Beatrice O r» Hicks.
Age: 17.
Ambition: Nurse, or M.D.
Activities:- Band, two years: Pep 

squad, two years; debate, tennis. 
FHT. and LRS.

Nickname: “Bea.”
Hobbies: Collecting dogs and play 

lng tennis.
School» attended: 16 schools In 

Arizona.
Of rices held: President of home 

room.
Birthplace: Hayden, Ariz.
College to attend: St. Joseph's, 

Phoenix, Ariz.

Full name: Charles Richard Hillard. 
Age: 17.
Activities: Hl-Y, Band.
Nicknames: Richie.
Honors or prizes won: 

tournament winner.
Schools attended: Casey, 

ger high, PH8 
Birthplace: Bristol, Okla.
Any other general

Ping-pong
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Council Elects Best 
Boy and Girl Citizen

Last week the best boy and girl 
citizen of Pampa High School were 
chosen by the Student Council.

As Is traditional the names will 
not be revealed until the night of 
the graduation services.

Last year Bobby Dan Lane and 
Joycelyn Jackson were chosen. To 
be chosen best citizen is one of the 
highest honors that can be bestow 
ed on h student. The award is an 
annual event given to the boy and 
girl who have not received the rec
ognition that the council feels they 
should have.

Members of the council are not 
eligible for this honor. The pupils 
are choseVi on the following points 
Service to school, fellowship, co
operation. sportsmanship, scholor- 
shlp, conduct (general) ambition 
attitude, friendliness.

Several candidates were nominat
ed at the regular meeting o f the 
pouncll. After a careful discussion 
of each candidate, selections were 
made Thursday. *

— ------ .----------------------
Pictures Of Notional
Honor Society Mode

Pictures of the old and new mem 
bers of the National Honor Society 
were made Thursday for the an
nual. New members of the society, 
recently announced are:

Seniors: Ralph Burnett, Oille 
Crossman, Vaughn Darnell, Melvin 
Dawson, Helen Dudley, Jewel Hill, 
Leola Hogsett, Korn a Jo Johnson, 
Norma' Lee Lane, Jeanette McMll 
len. Mary Francis McMullen, Doro 
thy Miskimmtns, J. R. Mitchell, 
Jenny Lind Myatt, Sibyl Richards, 
Wayne Roby, and Eloise Taylor.

Juniors: Joe Blackwood, Cecil 
Bradford. L. J. Halter, John Knox, 
JYances Shier, and Philip silcott

D. O. Gloss Hos Forty 
And Luncheon Friday

Parents and students of the Diver' 
sifled Occupation Class met In the 
cafeteria Friday night, April 18, 
for a covered dish luncheon.

Each parent contributed to the 
luncheon. Mr. W. H. Oanoway, in 
structor of the class contributed 
drinks and Ice cream.

After the luncheon the party went 
to the Diversified Occupation room, 
where domlnaes and card games 
were played.

Purpose o f the party was to be
come acquainted with students and 
parents, and to acquaint the pa
rents with the Diversified Occupa
tion study.

Height, 5 fe 
pounds; Mi 
and night.

I f  you are going to Carisbnd, 
whether sponsor, teacher, student, 
parent, or bus driver. It Is necessary 
that you be at this meeting," Miss 
Zenobla McFarlin, head sponsor of 
the Senior class, said.

Busses will leave from In front 
of the high school building at 6 a. 
m. Cars should be ready before 7 
after picking up passengers.

"Don’t forget your driver’s license. 
We shall not attempt to stay to
gether during the trip,” the nead 
sponsor advised.

All cars and sponsors o f cars must 
have been registered with Mrs. O. H. 
Alexander by 4 p. m., Monday. April 
21. Sponsors of cars must be teach
ers or parents; no other arrange
ments will be permitted, authorities 
said.

All fees must be paid to Miss Mc
Farlin. Cabin grouping will be un. 
der the supervision of B. R. Nuc- 
kols. veteran Carlsbad Cavern trip 
per.

Upon arriving in Carlsbad all 
persons are requested to report to 
Mr. Nuckols at Camp Hermosa or 
Mr. Oscar Hlnger at D courts. 

Official sponsors are: Principal 
. F. Osborne, Miss Rachel Sween

ey, Miss Ruby Poster, Aubrey 
Steele, Obcot Htnger, H. D. Siler, B. 
~  Nuckols, Mrs. S. H. Alexander, 
and Miss Zenobla McFarlin.

louses Of College 
Toilures Studied

Thirty-five questionnaires which 
Mr. Tom Herod, assistant principal, 
sent to as many colleges have been 
used to compile statistics to find 
the most common causes of failure 
among college freshmen.

Among the noticeable problems 
which the deans mentioned were: 
social adjustment, overcoming bad 
study habits, and assumption of 
personal responsibility. The deans 
also mentioned the fact that high 
school students go to college with 
no particular aim or purpose in 
mind. As a result they fritter away 
their time improperly and fall to 
progress In their courses.

English Class Studies 
Ireothing Exercises
Third period Freshman English 

class, has been studying various 
breathing exxerclses and practicing 
tongue-twisters."
Some o f the exercises were: Hold

ing the breath and whistling, hum
ming, and practicing various tones.

Class teacher. Roger Swann, was 
preparing the students for later 
reading in unison, as in verse choir

Plans Revealed For
< 4 ft  t  si.:f ’  tv « *C

Summer Vacation
As we are thinking of the close 

of school, we are inquiring what you 
might be doing during the long long
ed for vacation. Here are some 
answers to the question, how are 
you going to spend vacation?

Betty Dooley—“Stay at home.”
Imogent Dickerson—"doing to  Il

linois.”
Eyctle Wade—"Going to Houston 

and Amarillo.”
Helen Morse—“Get a Job training 

tigers."
Sylvia Gray—"Try to get a Job.”
Doris Boyd—“I  don’t know.”
Kenneth Stephens — "Going to 

loaf.”
Edna Spivey—"Go to camp.”
Phyllis Poliowell—"Going to Cal

ifornia."
Mr. Swann—“Take a course in 

photography.”
Mary Alice Brown—'"Going places 

around.”
Mrs. L. H. Hart—"Going to Home 

Economics conference in Dallas.”
Mr. Lester—"Discussing going to 

Alaska."
Alvin Reeves —  “ I  am going to 

work."
A. L. Patrick—“Stay home and 

work."
Norma Lee Lane—“Work if I  get 

a Job.”

Volleyball Girls Hare 
Picnic At LeFors

Miss Evelyn Gregory, volleyball 
coach, entertained her girls with a 
picnic Thursday afternoon, at Le
Fors.

These girls are congratulted on 
their successful bll plying this yet.

Attending the picnic were: Melba 
Savage, Marine Berry, Mary Nelson, 
Vinita Prestidgc, Jean Miekel, Jua
nita Browder, Virginia FOre, and 
Helen Lewis.

■ ♦  ^ J f ! '

Cabe Attends Puma^ 
District P. T. A. Meet

A  busy week end was spent by 
Mr. E. W. Gabe, Jr„ director o f 
Instruction.

Thursday and Friday he attended 
a district parent-teachers, associ
ation in Dumas, acting as chairman 
o f Library Service. He gave a talk 
on the library.

Saturday Mr. Cabe was In Canyon 
attending the regional Interscho- 
lahtic League meeting. At this meet
ing he directed debate.

Assistant Coach Best To 
Join Coaching Staff Soon

Mr. William McNeely Best will be 
familiar figure around Pampa 

high school, but take a tip from the 
wise and refrain from calling him 
bp that name. In  case you don’t 
know who we are speaking of we 
mean the new coach, Mac Best.

From all the news gathered 
around these parts coach Best evi
dently knows his stuff. He was head 
coach at Hereford last year and led 
his teant to a district championship.

Coach Best began his athletic 
career in Sand Springs, Oklahoma 
high school In 1932 and exxcelied in 
all sports until 1936 when he grad
uated. He entered T.C.U. the next 
fall and participated In most sports. 
He majored in physical education 
and mlnored in economics. After his

— T ~

P  T i n , ’ 7<JLJ k • l l i ie  i A lif/t UK. ’Ì

1 Ì È M  a .J S A
Dress J discretion _ 

good taste
Don 't over da

Lorene Smith has an attractive 
Jiin. Mohammedan's face connected 
with a chain to his sword.

* •

graduation in 1940 he assumed the 
duties of head coach at Hereford 
high school and produced a bang up 
team that lost only to the tough 
Phillips Blackhowks.

Coach Best was elected to the 
position of assistant coach at the 
last board meeting. His only duty 
will be that of backflldr coach.

Spring training started last Thurs
day with a squad of about 48 boys. 
However a squad of 30 will be car
ried next fall. AU practices are Be
ing held behind locked gates. Coach 
Prejean states that a good many of 
the boys are down on their grades 
and that they had better get busy. 
T8hls also applies to the manager 
quotes Mr. Anderson. With 16 letter- 
men altd 6 regulars returning, the 
prospects are very bright.

i . v "  ' " n  " 1
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IT  EXPLO D ED  . . . W H Y ?

CHAPTER V II
£ A R O L Y N  learned that Bob Hale 

vyac'aaie when she telephoned 
her mother at 5 a. m.

“ He called here twice and came 
out just a little bit ago!”  Mrs. 
Tyler said, after Carolyn’s Initial 
explanations. “ He was like a 
cracy man, honey! Whatever 
is—?”

“ Oh, thank you, mother! I ’m all 
right. I ’ll be home soon. Don’t 

. you worry."
“A  woman called all night too. 

A  Miss Sormi. Who is she? She 
also said she had to locate Dr, 

'  Hale. Emergency reasons, she 
said. She was most distracted, but 
I suppose the whole town is. 
Carolyn, you haven’t had any 
rest and— ” r

But personal rest and comfort 
weya farthest from Carolyn’s 
mind. She hung up and immedl 
ately telephoned the Schoenfeld 
Laboratory, where she worked. 
Nobody answered. She realized 
that practically everybody would 
still be at the scene o f the explo- 
sion. »

"  She went outside again and a 
newsboy crying third extras as
sailed her. She bought the paper, 
paying a dime and waiting for no 

, change. Here for the first time 
the began to learn something o f 
the real extent of the damage. In 
concise, unemotional words and 
photographs the city’s dailies were 
doing their job well. She read 
avidly.

“ With only four lives known to 
have been lost,”  the paper read, 
after the opening summary, “ citi
zens can be thankful for a miracle, 
the Chief o f Police said. He 
warned that other bodies may yet 
be found although the wreckage 
has been fairly well combed. The

* four dead were all plant watch
men. In daytime the explosion 
would Inevitably have taken hun-

* dreds o f lives.
“ Tw o other men are reported 

missing and may be dead. One is 
W . H. Delaney, a truck driver for 
the Metropolitan Transfer Com

pany, and 'the other is. a liquor 
store owner, M. M. Cragin.

“Cragin’s establishtnent was 
near the apparent center o f the 
explosion and was so completely 
destroyed that no trace of it has 
been found, only a great crater 
showing on that spot now (see 
second photo, page 1). Delaney's 
truck also is missffig and so he 
may yet turn up safely, his com
pany admitted, but he is so long 
overdue as to cause grave con
cern.

“Authorities seem agreed that 
there must have been several con
cealed deposits of explosives to 
have caused so much damage. .

“ Unquestionably it was sabo
tage, police said, although just 
hpw a furniture factory and a 
greenhouse affect preparedness 
measures is not clear. The rail
road destroyed was only a branch 
line o f minor importance in the 
national scheme.

“Another theory advanced by 
federal officers was that the empty 
warehouse may have been used 
as a secret cache o f saboteurs and 
was exploded prematurely or un
intentionally at this time. Foreign 
agents are known to have been— ” 

“* •  • •
'T 'H E  paper had thorough cover- 
x  age, amazingly so, considering 
the magnitude of the explosion 
and the short time since it  oc
curred, even though the officers’ 
theorizing was entirely wrong.

Carolyn read and re-read. Then 
she found herself walking up a 
street. She had long since lost her 
friendly taxi driver, hadn't even 
thought o f paying him. Presently 
slie was on the edge o f the big 
crowd of people and cars and 
found another taxi that could turn 
around and take her away.

She had herself driven directly 
to the Schoenfeld Laboratory. By 
the time she arrived its main plant 
and its office building were bathed 
fn dawn’s sunshine, and the sheer 
beauty of that was a sort - f  spirit' 
ual lift. Moreover, she instantly 
saw Robert Hale. When she 
jumped from her cab, ordering it 
to wait, Dr. Hale ran to her.

He couldn’t  talk for a moment. 
He just jabbed a finger at her 
awkwardly and swallowed.

“ It ’s all right! A ll right!" Caro
lyn murmured, intently. Don’t feel 
badly. Please don’ll Come on in
side, at once!"

He didn't look like a boss now. 
In truth, he was simply a ,’young 
man half crazed with anxiety.

‘You were at the farmhouse 
when it happened,”  she said for 
him.

‘Yes. I— It didn't come! The 
X-999. The— I heard the explo- 
sion. You knew too? You knew 
what had happened?"

‘Not for sure, Bob. But I 
guessed. It  couldn’t have been 
anything else, I felt. You nad told 
me how terribly powerful it was. 
This proves it. We must—let’s 
make no hasty decisions. Let’s be 
thankful you escaped. A ll of us. 
Such danger!”

“That’s what I  can not under
stand. How it exploded! Why?”

• * a . . .
t fD U T  you said it was hitfily ex- 

"  plosive.”
‘Yes, but I  meant in power only. 

Not that it would go off easily. 
Sudden heat, or a percussion cap 
such as is used on dynamite—  
these might set it off.

“But we had it securely in two 
lead containers, with wrapping 
around that and cotton padding 
on the trupk floor. There was ab
solutely no possibility— and yet, 
of coufse, there must have been!” 

“Please don’t be too distressed. 
Bob.”

“But I  am! I sent only a pert 
o f what we have, Carolyn! My 
thought was to divide it in sep
arate localities to guard against 
possibility o f tampering, however 
remote. But the first bit moved 
has caused this! That which we 
have still in the laboratory mtist 
be moved far away at once! With 
utmost personal care. I w ill do it 
myself. The great loss this morn
ing it too* appalling!”

“ You tried a logical way before. 
You must not blame yourself!”

She spoke so vehemently that 
he was impressed and he squeezed 
her hand in gratitude. Leana 
Sormi had seen them; she came 
out of the office building walking 
fast Her fic e  was even more 
pale than normal, and strained.

"Robert, you must come home 
with me,”  she ordered, peremp
torily, ignoring Carolyn. “ We 
must be rational. Say nothing to 
any one. Nothing! You haven’t 
slept for two * ys and nights. 
You w ill colla. :e!”

That much “ T.: true, surely. 
Carolyn saw Miss Sorr.-.i take 
Bob’s arm and litc .'.1!. fore - him 
toward her own up- When the 
driver began to exp la.i that he 
was waiting on order, Carolyn 
hastened to pay and release him.

But she stood watching, vaguely 
alarmed in an entirely new way, 
as the cab drovo off with her em
ployer and his efficient woman 
companion.

• (To Be Continued)

Fores! Fires Lay 
Waste Thousands 01 
Acres in 8 States

(By TTie Associated Press)
*  Thousands of woodland acres in 

eight eastern states were charred 
ruins today, aftermath of a devas-

*  tatlng series o f forest fires that 
consumed sun-dried countrysides 
like oordwood.

Tiny sparks became raging flames 
under the double spur of brisk 
breezes and tlnder-lige trees, shrubs 
and grasses and devoured hundreds 
o f homes as well as forests and 
farms.

A fortnight of unseasonably warm, 
dry weather was blamed for the seri
ousness of several hundred Individual 
blazes that felled dozens Of fire
fighters and resulted in at least two 
deaths.
Hardest hit was central and south

ern New Jersey, where 68 homes 
were gutted and property damage 
was estimated up to gl,000,000. In

* Lakewood, a winter resort, 46 dwell
ings were razed by licking flames.

Vzevelon Olazoff, 52, died of a 
heart attack while toying to save 
his burning Lakewood home. George 
Knight of Centralia, W. Va„ either 
was burned to death or killed by 
a falling tree as he fought flames 
nearby.

Other states where blackened tree 
stumps marked the paths of fires 
were Massachusetts, Vermont, Penn
sylvania, New York, Maryland, and 
Virginia. In West Virginia, some ISO 

• ? * separate blazes were reported.
Sparks from picnic fires, cigarets, 

and railroad locomotives were all 
that'was needed to set the flames,

I authorities said, and in one case 
■* *  wildlife was observed unwittingly

t spreading them.
This .was in New Jersey, where 

Col. W. Q . Schauffler, U. S. army, 
retired, reported seeing a rabbit with 
blazing fur and tail, dart across a 
highway and Ignite dry underbrush 

i on the other side.

1 Britain Asks For (
1,000 U. S. Doctors

LONDON. April 22, m —Or. J. E.
* Gordon. American liaison officer to

the British ministry of health, estl 
, , mated today that It would take the

United States three months to meet 
- President Roosevelt’s appeal for 

* I 1,060 doctors for service to Britain.
Field Marshall Sir Philip Chet- 

wode said thè American volunteers 
. would be given a Lieutenant’t rank
1 with the same pay as the British

and would not have to pay Britain’s 
income fax. At the end of the first 
year they will be promoted to 

! '  Captaincy,” he said. The Americans 
would be put to British units and 

„ | «  not organised as separate American

Dr. O- C. Anderson, a secretary 
Of’ thè British Medical Association, 
said the British civilian population 

» '  t  would be enffangered alarmingly If
the appeal went unanswered.

“The last war offered no such 
problem,” he said.

HOLD EVERYTHING

cent im i  nr h i* MtvKX. me r  m t a  u i  >*t. aw.

“He always takes an assistant along to inspect under tlie
beds I”
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The Green-Eyed Monster By FRED HARMAN
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His New Easter Bonnet By V. T. HAMLIN
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Contagious Conversation
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By MERRILL BLOSSER
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CONTINUE.
5 A  PLENTIFUL.

WASH TUBBS

H N /-I HAVE, A PLENTIFUL 
SUPPLY-A^tLEEP IN
THAT ROC

CONTINUE MY EXPERIMENTS 
LT WOULD BENEFIT A L L . 

______ NO/’ UNFORTUNATELY FOR
T V p f  ̂ T H A N - H ^ - ^ ^  C A N E ° F 

R t P U N K H f
YET-WHAT IS O N E 'i

STILL-H IS LIFE IS S W E E T »  
TO HIM. I MUST TAP THIS 
RESERVOIR OF TYPE X*-|N 
A SUBTLE WAY/—JUST A  
CERTAIN AMOUNT NIGHTLY 
-A S  HE SLEEPS/ HE ’ 

WILL GROW WEAKER AND 
WEAKER- A N D  H E
W ILL  N E V E R ------
. W H Y / -

- - - - - %

$

1*41 W t’Wtod restart Indrob tea --------------------—

Spoken Like a Brave Man By ROY CRANE
oue ENEMIES CALLED THIS EVENING. 
THEY WARNED THAT I  WOULD BE KILLED ,

L m .

o o  X  t h e y  m a y  t r y .  b u t  On  ' 
YOU \  TH IS SHIP, WHERE TH ER E  
THIN K \ IS  NO GETAWAY, THEY ABE 
TH EY  J EXTREM ELY CAUTIOUS . 
WEEL DO /  THAT IS  GOOD. IT MEANS 
E E T f / T H E Y  A B E  A FR A ID  TO USE 

FIR E ARM S AND WILL RESORT 
SLY AND

SO  J  WILL DO TH REE TH IN G S. I  WILL 
PUT ON A  BULLET-PROOF V EST , WHICH 
IS  ALSO PROTECTION AGAINST THE KNIFE. 
X WILL S E E  IF THE CAPTAIN WILL A R RA tiiE  
AN ADDITIONAL SA FEG U A R D . AND I  
W ILL D ELIB ER A T ELY  EX P O SE MYSELF 

ASSASSINATION

TS0ÑST
THEY K EEL 
KEEL VOU

ttl

NOT |F I'M  SM ART, P EP E . v£ S , AND LUCKY. 
X GO ON THE THEORY THAT IT IS  SA FER .

1 TO R 6 K  THE LIFE ANO LEARN WHO ARE 
VOUR EN EM IES THAN  TO HIDE UNDER THE 

BED AND LEA Cm. NOTHING

/
2M

T. M. Rea U. ». PAT.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Not So Simpla By EDGAR MARTIN
L ' A  N W t a  s o  OISC.OORACÆ O i n
MY V\Ffc .GKA.V TOBt L V\ND TtM
G M L L W X . c o o u t o  VOiz A W . M KrVJVIfc
------TWfctofe'S MOTHVNO r ( T T
L  C A M  O O  A B o o T  M  !

L  CANsY T H IN « .  OF OWE TH IN G  L  CO CCO  
O O  TO  EAR K ) A  VVCING . T H E R E  Y. K Y  
PAIKSTING -  B U T  TH AVe, O N fi*  B E E N  A  
H O B B Y  >. G O G H  . V  COOVONfT SfcVL A

, OF- M W
S A V t ------

jw s  to d a y  ,
IB. O S E O  T O  LNfTY -  I 
T A K E S

Y4HEIO A H  W A S  Y O U R  
A G E - A  B O Y  A C ' G A V

GCA S TO C K  O N  
E A C H  O T H A H  A N ' 
H K U V .EO  O F F  A N ’ GOT 
H ITCMVO —  A N ' D A T 'S .  

I A L  O A H  W K S  ¡T O  It  ‘.

M1U.Y O O E S  IN E H A S E  ' l l  Y >  H O N E Y -  
M IN O L O  ?  N tTA H  Y O U  P A Y S  O E  PNR.GONM lN O E O  ? 
H is  T i n o  _  
M A R R lE O  Afc
HVS T i n o  P>o c k s ^ Y o o  s e b  a s  M u c h

3 2 S

■N Y O V O  VAIO H IM  
M IV V IO N  , A M T  '

L G C E S S  Y O U
IN O O V O N ’T  
U NC Ä.RSTAN O  —

“1 adore spring—it goes so well with my new ou Hit I**
.
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■ M l  d u  M iter  Morte U . 1MT d  t e  M  
Fam i». Trate, under the art of Majrek •, IB * .  
Adrertlalaa i t e iteratatieaa i Taate Dall» P rM

lew York. Be Inaia. Yrtete Cite. I t e  i i w t e . Baa
aad Chicago. ___________________ ■

SUBSCRIPTION B A T H
h  Pampa, tea par «tek. ¡te te» tete« ______

aaaa. M  M par thraa moatka. M  M  P »  ;
par paar. BT M A IL  pajakla la adraote w - b a r .  la 
abandla oí Trate. M  M  par roar. OamMa a f  Iba Pan- 
r ite  par n a r. Price par «la»le eap» I  t e l i .  Ma Bail 

la locanti« aarrad b» terrier M irer».

aad Impartial!» a l all tirate aad «te » art Ira la te edi-
eolomae thè principine which H hallarte to ha rlaht aad

Tha Bitter Lesson
Experience may be the best teacher, but some

times experience exacts a bitter, bitter price.
Itortunate Is he who may see the experience of 

mother, learn from it. profit by it, without paying all 
of the price.

Norman Angell spent a Ufetime working for peace. 
In  1933 he won the Nobel prise for work of that kind. 
He can scarcely be cited as a war-monger.

What is the lesson of the post few years as Angell 
learned It? He has told it, In words fraught with all 
tlie bitterness of "It might have been." Hear him:
. Because we would no« listen to the Cries of Chl- 

Bete children massacred by the Invader, wo have 
now, overnight, to listen to the cries of English 
children, victims of that same invader’s ally.

"Because a »  »»ere indifferent when Italian sut>-
____ m i  the ships of republican Spain we must
listen to the cries of children from the tor- 

refugee ship going down in Ihe tempest 
•M  miles from land."

No one, anyway, has arraigned more bitterly than 
itpa Englishman the course of England in the past 
M years. I f  Europe, 10 years ago, had united to say 
“no!" when the first aggressions began In 1931 in 
Alia, and in 1935 in Africa, to say nothing of Spain, 

might have been different. But today is today. 
Nothing is more hopeless than to turn back 10 
years and sigh “I f  only—"

*  *  *
. Today is today, and what is done today molds our 

tomorrows. What was not done 10 years ago, made 
today, what it is. Today we mold tomorrow.

To turn back to yesterday is valuable only if. see
ing the mistakes made then, we use that knowledge 
to avoid making them again today. Europe and the 
prOrld turned a deaf ear to the cries of the victims 
of aggression then. Now half that world has paid 
A bitter penalty for its indifference.

Shall the rest of the world remain deaf until the 
lesson comes home to it as it haS been taught to 
Angell and to his England?

The past la the past, and It is gone. Today is 
Istejr, and on our resolute determination not to 
fnaBr again all those old fatal errors hangs the 
future.

Behind The News

Common Ground:
«Mi «rio 
M UI * •  I 
M M  M  1

e  a

• WASHINGTON, April 22—One of the best things 
that has happened in Washington in a long time is 
the coming of William S. Knudsen as director of the 
Office of Production Management. Twice In the last 
week he has been before congressional committees 
which are trying to find out what’s wrong with the 
.defense setup.

First, he went to the military affairs committee, 
which could only see red on labor troubles, then to 
thtf Truman senate committee, which really has a 
chance to do constructive work In exploring contracts 
that may have been too hastily made and too ex
pensively carried out.

Before these committees. Mr. Knudsen has handled 
himself so »veU that he has had the committeemen 
eating out of his hand and thinking everything was 
great, which It was. After Knudsen’s testimony be
fore the Truman committee, a little old lady edged 
her way through the crowd and said she Just wanted 
to.shake his hand and pat him on the back and tell 
him »»hat a good job he was doing.
KNUDSEN KNOWS

The man’s utter simplicity and unaffcctcdncss, plus 
a rich sense of humor, and his knowledge of what 
he's talking about, enable him to get things done.

Giving the background of leaving his Job in Detroit 
to take over defense production, he said simply that 
one day “the president called me up on the telephone 
to say he wvnted me to come down to Washington. 
I  asked for a day to go to New York to tell my 
people about it. The next day I  came to see the 
president, it  was all over in 15 minutes. I  was working 
In Washington."

The story of what he has done In Washington has 
o f course been told. How plans for an army of 400.000 
were raised to provide for an army of 1.400,000. How 
plane production schedules were raised from 7.000 to 
33,000 a year. How the machine tool industry ex
panded from 9200.000.000 In 1939 to $400.000.000 in 1940 
to $750,000,000 now. How tank production was stepped 
up, even though that meant redesigning the 27-ton 
'medium tank, all except the running gear. And so on. 
Pour big bomber plants built. New powder mills. Five 
new tank plants

Concerning the biggest of those tank plants, Knud- 
sen said, ‘1 went to Chrysler and got Chrysler to 
agree to make 14 tanks a day.”  It was as simple as 
that. H ie  $20,000.000 plant was scheduled to open 
April 22, and will be turning out its 14 a day by 
October.

Knudsen knows all the answers, and he explained 
patiently how his organization was set up.

"Does it work efficiently?" Senater Ralph O. 
Brewster of Dexter. Me., wanted to know.

“Oh, senator!" Knudsen replied with a big grin. 
“ I ’ll leave that to you." When the laugh on Brewster 
was over. Knudsen s modesty came to the fore again. 
“We handle whatever comes our way." he said, and 
waved the Idea array with his big hand.

"W e’re on the same floor," he went on to explain 
“ We can get together every hour. Hillman is right 
next door to me. I  have a private wire to 8tlmson and 
Knox and whenever I  »rant to talk to them I  pick 
up the phone. The biggest part of my work is done 
on the phone.
BEES FOB HIMSELF

That may apply to the time Knudsen la In the 
office, but he spends an amazing part of the time on 
the road. Inspecting these defense Industry plants to 
find out »rbat they're doing—not to check up on them 
or look for trouble, but Just to know.

KaucLctii, office bus been vitally coucewed with

E N G L A N D  L O S T  T H S  W l i  
T S A R S  A G O  ' '

I h e  things that are happening in Europe are a 
result o f natural law. England lost the war on 
August 18, 1911 when she passed a Parliament 
a c t This Act permitted the House o f Common» 
to pass financial bills over the veto of the House 
o f Lords. This bill gave the crowd the right tai 
rob the m inority.. I t  stopped the accumulation o f 
capital. Loaing wars and control is the natural 
result that follows the decline in accumulation of 
capital. This act was the beginning of the belief 
that people could live without work, that wages 
could be established by wish, by law  and by col
lective bargaining; that wages were not related 
to capital, accumulated knowledge, efficient work 
and free exchanges. '

England would, o f course, have been defeated 
in the last war, i f  it had not been for the United 
States bailing them out.

I f  the United States goes into this war, it 
w ill have practically the whole thing to do itself 
because o f the inefficiency o f England.

England poses as attempting to protect the lit
tle nations in order to have the balance of pow
er, but what is the record?

Czechoslovakia lasted 4 days, 1
Poland lasted 28 days.
Denmark lasted 11 hours.
Norway lasted 24 day*.
The Netherlands lasted 4 days.
Belgium lasted 18 days. ,  .
Luxemburg lasted 10 hours.
France lasted 39 days.'
Rumania, Hungary and Bulgaria joined the 

Axis without even fighting. *
And the way the events are going in Yugo

slavia and Greece, ft looks as though U will not be 
long until the/ are taken over. The gains made 
in Africa seem to have been lost.

fh e  shipping in the Atlantic is periled. The 
American people are nof being informed o f the 
real precarious condition of the people who are 
asking the United States to win the war for them.

For the United States to attempt to protect a 
nation that does not follow natural law will only 
mean the loss of millions of lives and billions and 
billions o f dollars’ worth o f wealth. The result 
w ill be untold poverty and disease.

We are under no moral obligations whatsoever 
to send our boys o f  our equipment to Europe or 
to Asia or to Africa with the idea o f forcing the 
rest o f the world to re-distribute wealth in the 
way the majority of Americana think It should be 
re-distributed.

And the way America is going, unless It re
verses its position that we can have more by hav
ing less, we are in a very precarious position our
selves without attempting to educate by force the 
rest of the world.

★  *  *

MRS. ROOSEVELT’S STANDARD OF
GOODNESS

A  news report states that Mrs. Roosevelt had 
the airplane on which she recently arrived in Cal
ifornia land at Central airfield rather than at its 
regular landing so that she would not be obliged 
to go through a picket line that had been estab
lished at the airport.

The reason the picket line was established was 
because Lie airfield officials patronized a laun
dry that was declared to be unfair by the union.

It is strange what some people regard as un-' 
ethical. When a woman occupying the position 
o f the President's w ife w ill uae that position to 
takes sides in a secondary boycott, it shows how 
absurd and ridiculous people who believe what 
they wish, have to be in order to try to be con
sistent.

And when people believe, as Mrs. Roosevelt evi
dently does, that wage levels can be raised by 
collective bargaining, then, in order to be con
sistent, they have to support any demands no mat
ter how irrational, how unreasonable they may be.

O f course, this is a very easy standard of good
ness -to tell someone else that they must pay 
better wages. It  is much easier to do this than 
to try to employ people and furnish a service 
that benefits the consumer and pay the wages one 
contends someone else should pay. T o  tell some
body else to do something and to vote for some
body else to do something makes the people like 
Mrs. Roosevelt feel that they are very humani
tarian, very sympathetic for the poor. To do this 
requires nothing that is difficult for themselves 
to do.

It  is certainly a strange standard of goodness. 
It  Is a strange idea of what is right and what is 
wrong.

I f  Mrs. Roosevelt would attempt to operate a 
business and demonstrate to other people how to 
employ slow, inefficient people and pay them good 
wages, she would be performing a real service. 
But she makes no attempt to do this. She simply 
criticizes, by her boycotts, other people for not 
doing something that she cannot do herself, nor 
can she get anyone else to do it.

There is not much future for American people, 
when they have leadership that has the standard 
o f rightness and goodness that Mrs, Roosevelt has.

l iJUST YOU RAISE YOUR HEAD!

the reliability of plants getting defense contracts 
We usually get in on negotiations before they reach 

the contract stage. I f  everything isn’t all right, 
recommend it be reconsidered," Knudsen explained, 
and then added, " I t  usually is.”

The easiest thing to do." said Knudsen in summing 
up his case for defense production, "would be to 
build a lot of plants and fill ’em full of tools, and 
Just leave ’em there to use. The trouble is, we have 
to try to hold do»m plant investment.

And we haven’t got the time.”
KNUDSEN'S DEFENSE LINES 

OPM Director Bill Knud sen 's testimony before the 
Truman committee made one of the nest official per
formances the capital has seen In a long time. Here 
kre some of his terse comments:

How did he feel about strikes?—" I  feel a little 
better than I  did a month ago.”

More on the strike»—"The technique of getting 
men out on the picket line is perfect. How to get them 
in again Is what we don't know.” *

What »»as going to be done about the aluminum 
shortage?—“We're going to make some more alu
minum."

Did Mr. Knudsen find any effort to hold up defenae 
production?—"One apple in any barrel may be bad.” 

On unemployment—’Tve  got a notion you won’t 
hear much about unemployment after thia fall. We 
had a lot of young people sort of left out in the cold 
in the depression. They’re getting interested in going 
to work.”

And finally—" I  don’t find anybody who Isn't try
ing to do Uls bit.”  ______ (

Around
Hollywood

Lucie Neville Is pinch-hitting 
for Paul Harrison, now touring 
army camps and defense ln- 

" dustries.
*  *  *

By LUCIE NEVILLE 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, April 22.—To

make the very best boogie-woogie 
you mix equal amounts of Little 
Italy and an F. P. V.. throw In a 
left-handful of Bach, a dash of 
Harlem jigaboo, and beat thorough
ly—eight to the bar. ‘

So it's crazy, but that's the com
bination that has made the most 
successful team of boogie songwrit
ers in the country, the one that turn
ed out most of the recent hot and 
dark tunes: Rhum-Boogie, Boogie 
Woogie Bugle Boy (100,000 records 
sold in one month). Beat Me Daddy, 
and Scrub Me Mamma. And there’s 
more cooking.

These high priests of eight-beat 
are in Hollywood now, writing the 
numbers for another Abbott and 
Costello movie. They’re a couple 
of youngsters named Don Raye 
(lyrics, 29 and blond) and Gene de 
Paul (music, Latin and 21). as op
posite in temperament and back
ground as you'd ever find.
IT  WORKS 
LIKE  THIS

For "Abbott and Costello in the 
Navy,” they were told to whip out 
a number that "musn’t be patriotic, 
but it must be Navy, and have a 
chip on its shoulder.”  Another 
was for ’ ’four guys, like the Three 
Musketeers, only four or ’em; make 
It a one-for-all-and-all-for-one- 
song. but light and with belly- 
laughs.”  With this sort of m id  re
quest. the team usually starts with 
the words. Raye writes 16 basic 
lyrics, to which de Paul writes the 
front strain. So far. there hasn't 
been a single complaint from the 
neighbors, who evidently appreciate 
better boogie.

Another routine question is 
What’s the difference between or 

dlnary music and boogie?” and as 
simply as they can explain, it has 
eight definite, prominent beats to 
the bar; swing has a steady four- 
beat, Jazz had only two to the bar.

Oettlng in to the subject, they'll 
tell you that people usually think 
b. g. is all bass. I t  isn’t. The left 
hand should be completely indepen
dent of the right, which needs lots 
of imagination to embroider nim
bly on the theme.

“ It  wasn't until I  got into boogie 
that I  really appreciated Bach,”  said 
de Paul. " I  mean, the time I  spent 
studying him, because Bach's writ
ten for separate. Independent hands. 
And you can’t play good boogie if 
your right is imitating or repeating 
your left.”
DADDY DIDN'T 
BEAT HIM

De Paul grew up in New York's 
tough Little Italy section and got 
his first piano lessons from his fath
er. Oene loafed from one teacher 
to another, earned his first money 
at 13. Papa de Paul shook his head 
in disbelief—who was crazy enough 
to pay 50 cents to hear anybody 
play the piano? He didn’t change 
his mind when Oene got bigger pay, 
in theater bands and orchestras, and 
has quit listening now to the silly 
stories "about movie salaries ar 
record and sheet-music royalties.

lotricist Don Raye's father never 
thought much of his son's profes
sion, either, until he got into boog
ie woogie! Next week he'll receive 
a recording of “ In the Navy,”  which 
Raye Jr„ hopes hell like. Actually, 
he’s Donald McRae Wllholte, Jr. 
son of Lieutenant Commander W ll
holte. The family arrived at James
town on the 1007-boat and has been 
around Virginia ever since.

Don grew up at Norfolk but lost 
all navy notions when he won a 
state Charleston contest. H ie prise 
money took him to New York, where 
he got into vaudeville and night

People You 
Know

By Archer Futlingim
The old-timers of Pampa had 

rather pronounced tastes in the 
matter of flowers, tree, shrubs.

but most of them were agreed 
on one flower—the lilac. I t  did 

not matter whether they had ev
ery flower listed In the seed cata

log If they did not have a lilac 
bush or two In the yard then they 

might as well have had no flow
ers at all. And as a result of their 

gentleman's taste ( for no one can 
deny the lilac Is odorous, genteel.

mdoest, symmetrical, beautiful), 
lilac trees are most numerous and 

most fruitful at the homes of 
old-timers. Of course, the home of 

C. P. Buckler, which could be 
called “The Lilacs," if it is ever 

called anything, tops the list 
in the matter of lilacs. Lilac 

bushes surround and crias-cro* 
the grounds around his place, 

and as usual in April it is the 
most beautiful place in town. Ev- 

verybody always talks about the 
lilacs at the Buckler home in 

April. . . . Uncle Jim Williams' 
home on East Francis is compar

atively new, but Uncle Jim saw 
to it that a lilac hedge was planted 

as soon as the house was fin
ished. No. sir. he wasn't going to 

be caught without the gentle
man’s flower growing in his yard I 

. . . Probably the first bushes 
Uncle Henry and Aunt Fannie 

Lovett planted when they be
gan to fix up their place on Bast 

Klngsmill »»ere lilac "trees,” and 
I  know that whenever Aunt Fan

nie sees those lilacs tn bloom she 
thinks of the late Uncle Henry 

who was fond of lilac*. Then 
there was the late Mrs. Marian 

Walstad. whose descendants are 
legion here. Well, she used to 

have the most beautiful lilacs 
in town, and the late Mrs. Lee 

Ledrick, a daughter, was also 
fond of lilacs, and she used to 

take vases full over to the Chris
tian church. . . . Then, there áre 

still a lot of lilacs at the Old 
Schneider hotel, and there used 

to be more, and okl-tlmers can 
still remember the lilacs at the 

Thut and L rt ’ors homes at Le- 
Fors, and every farm home had 

its lilac bushes, and still do. 
And that’s no more than right.

because If there ever was a 
flower that seemed to suit the 

personality and temperament of 
the courteous, hospitable people of 

the reservered, modest, but fun- 
loving old West! We salute the 
growers of lilac bushes!

TEX'S 
TOPICS T~
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•  THE LOOKING  
GLASS
THE PERFECT WOMAN 
By Mme. Stella Halit

There was once a man who rev
erenced women but he was very 
unsuccessful in ail his courtships. 
He had begun to despair of ever 
finding a mate when he met a lovely 
girl in the woods. She was almost 
the color of leaves, as cool and si
lent as moss. But when the man 
looked deep in her eyes with aU 
his unspoken questions the wom
an's eyes held the same questions. 
He led her out of the woods to 
his cabin and sitting by the fire 
she took on all the happy, warm 
colors of thé burning logs and her 
cold Ups quickly took warmth from 
his own when he kissed her.

The man was enraptured by her. 
He took her to gay parties and she 
sparkled like the glass and silver
ware. He wept for walks with her 
on grey mornings and she was grey 
like the weather.

He rushed to her when he was 
happy and all of her body seemed 
to reflect this Joy. In  sorrow he 
sought her and she made no inane 
remarks by way of consolation. She 
did not bring him a  drink or pat 
his shoulder and say “brace up”. 
She did not drag him to a movie. 
She sat in front of him reflecting 
all of his misery.

In  fact she was the perfect wom
an and he married her and had a 
very happy life. The neighbor jvomen 
did not caU on her after the first 
time because any woman could w e 
at once that she was not a nor
mal creature. I t  was soon discovered 
that she was a crystal »roman, sol
id crystal; that she had neither 
brains nor any functioning organs. 
All she could do arms mirror com
pletely the person before her. Wom
en dislike abnormalities of this kind 
tn their own M X  so they left her 
alone to the great Joy of her hus
band who had secretly feared the 
day »»hen she might be gossiping 
over the back fence with neighbor 
women. The man discovered no 
blemish In his perfect »rife.

So They Say

Cranium
Crackers
DEFENSE W HIRL

Washington. D. C- is a-»rhlrl with 
the activity of a nation girding Its 
defenses, with new boards being 
named, new leaders being picked to 
cope with unusual problems accom
panying the spurt of war orders. 
Check your mental defenses with 
these general questions about the 
capital today.

1. Name six of the 11 members of

club work. The first hit he wrote 
a “Well. AU Right," popularized 

by Andrews Sisters.
The Raye-de Paul team was form

ed three years ago. when their pub- 
Usher introduced them, suggested 
they work together. Newest type of 
eight-beat they’ve composed is ”HU- 
la-ba-luau" (Hawaiian boogie) but 
they’re working on "cow boogie”  for 
the next film, with the come-a-U- 
yi'e sung by a ranch hand whom, 
the lyrics say. has “ a knocked-out 
western accent with a Harlem 
touch.”

I f  i»e had appUed 10 years ago 
resolutely the policy of aiding the 
victim of aggression to defend him
self we should not now be at war 
at all.
—Sir NORMAN ANGELL, Nobel 

Peace winner of 1933.

Back of war Is the wrong kind of 
politics; back of that is the »vrong 
kind of economics; back of that Is 
the wrong kind of moral standards; 
and back of that Is unbelief.
—Rev. SAMUEL SHOEMAKER. Cal

vary Episcopal church, New York.

PAMPA Jaycees are proud, and 
rightfully so, of their repeat isprr- 
formance In »rlnnlng the grand 
award of Texas Jaycees for the best 
trade promotion during the year . . 
That should stir the merchants 
of Pampa Into a bit of praise for the 
local organization's grand Job along 
that line . .*. From the looks of 
things they Ye likely to make a trip
licate in their Top O' Texas cele
bration June 13, 14 and 15 . . . The 
1941 award, of course, was »»on at 
the El Paso state convention last 
week-end and was presented for the 
Coronado Fiesta staged here last 
June . . . How about recommending 
some man or woman for Oray coun
ty ’s best driver? . . . Candidates for 
this post should be filed with Char
les H. Ballard, of the state hlghwa) 
patrol, who has headquarters In 
the tax collector's office at the 
courthouse here.

♦  *  *
It ’s nice for the American girls 

ta be knitting «»»eaten far Brit
ish soldiers but from what »re 
bear the lads In the United states 
Army could use some sweaters, 
too . . . Joe Louts hopes to retire 
from the ring next fall an unde
feated champion . . . War seems 
to have made Berlin. Germany, a 

town, too. I t ’s reported 
reoent Sunday edition of 

a Berlin nerrspaper carried 17 
pages of "Help Wanted” ads.

—---- —-------te ^
The codfish lays a million eggs. 

The little hen but one.
But the codfish doesn’t cackle 

To tell us what she’s done;
So we despise the codfish, and 

The little hen we prize—
Which indicates to thoughtful 

minds
“It  pays to advertise.”

★  *  *
Rarely do ire plug oar own 

bnslneso like that in this col
umn, but that seemed to be 
such a clever bit of Uluotra- 
tk-e rhyme, w e  Just could
n’t resist the temptation . . .  We 
Just read that in Chicago tt is 
against the law to kiss your sweet
heart or your »rife in a park or 
to give a dog1 a pint of whiskey . . 
So. Panhandle residents figuring 
on a trip to Chicago better keep 
that In mind . . . After all, ignor
ance of the law is no excuse . . . 
Here's another verse, but be sure 
ta read the paragraph that fol
lows, which is the excuse for pub
lishing it:

*  *  *
Be strong!
I t  matters not how deep en

trenched the wrong,
How hard the battle goes, the 

day how long;
Faint not—fight on I 
Tomorrow comes the song.

—M.DB.
*  dr ★

Now, these lines may strike 
some of you as being a little too 
optimistic . . . Don’t think so . . . 
You’ve probably discovered that 
life seems to be a series of rough 
and smooth luck periods . . Any
way, when the breaks have gone 
against us, we have been helped 
by the philosophy in that vene 
and it always has been compara
tively easy to master any situa
tion . . . Or, as Walt Mason once 
pat tt: ”1 kept thinkln' good 
times are cornin'—and you bet they 
om e.”  . . .  So if you’re not click
ing so well today, keep punching 
. . . .  “Tomorrow comes the song!”

★  ★  *
Hollywood reporter says: “Rudy 

Vallee dates only brunettes.”  . . But, 
a Hollywood blonde said It should 
read: "Only brunettes date Rudy 
Valee.” . . Personnel expert says 
girls with brown eyes never make a 
good saleswoman. And that girls 
with blue eyes "are more Inclined 
to treat you with arrogance and 
disdain than those with green gray 
eyes . . . Nat Mesh, once a vaude- 
rillian. now a sweater manufacturer, 
la reliably reported to have written 
a song, dedicated to Lana Turner, 
which goes in part:

Look sweeter In a sweater 
Watch your rival throw a fltl 
Do we think It will upset her. 
Toots! That shut the half of i t

Miami English 
Teacher Resigns
Smclsl To Tlw NEWS 

MIAMI, April 22—Miss Sarah Tru
i t t  teacher of English and public 
speaking In the Mlam High school 
for the past two years, and before 
that teacher of the same subjects 
In the grades, resigned this week, 
to accept a similar position In the 
Odessa schools.

This Is the third teacher Miami 
has lost to Odessa In the past two 
years.

We. too, are lost If our faith in 
Civil liberty is blotted out by hate and 
fear of the temporary invasion of the 
liberty we have.
—Justice CURTIS BOK, Philadel

phia.

We let girls marry at 18 and man
age their oum affairs; we have no 
right to tell them they can’t drink. 
-H AR O LD  O. WARD, Democratic 

Illinois state senator in debate on 
bill to prevent »»omen drinking un
til 21.

the Defense Mediation Board.
2. Who is the secretary of labor?
3. Why wasn't the V ■ B. flag floivn 

over the White House while Presi
dent Roosevelt was cruising off Flor
ida?

4. Which of those things has Wen
dell Wlllkle been doing lately: (a ) 
returned to presidency of Common 
wealth and Southern: (b) been ap
pointed to chairmanship of a new 
defense committee; (c ) toured points 
of the British Empire; (4) been elect
ed mayor of Ehrood. Ind.

6. What have PB2YJ. B-10, and 
XBBIC-t to do with national de
fense ; •

¿ f l a w « «

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Herr Hitler Is a super-opportun

ist, but tt is worth 
often he creates his own' 
tunlties and that there I 
time—as witness the 
raent—when he hasn’t 
irons in the fire, ready to | 
hottest of them for the anvil 
Thus we find that, even as his 

fast-moving mechanized forces con
tinue to drive the Allies closer to the 
rugged shores of the Aegean for the 
killing, he already Is getting set for 
fresh adventures. There are several 
prospects, mainly revolving about his 
efforts to break Britain's control of 
the Mediterranean.

The fuehrer tells us today that 
his African expeditionary force ha» 
resumed its thrust into Egypt from 
Salum on the Libyan border. Also 
he is said to be pressing Generalis
simo Franco fqr the use of his war- 
ravaged country as a base for oper
ations against Gibraltar, and Is arc
ing France to agree to passage o f 
Nazi legions through the unoccupied 
zone into Spain.

Meantime the Nasi chief con
tinues to try ta hypnotise Turkey, 
presumably with the Idea at pav
ing the »»ay for a possible advance 
into the Near East. And London 
keeps insisting that there is the 
rttance of a German cimguest of 
the Russian Ukraine.
At first blush this diversity o f 

projects seems confusing, especially 
since none of them deal« dlrer*’v  
with what still remains the essential 
operation of the war—the subjuga
tion of the British Isles. Also, so 
long as Herr Hitler refrains from his 
much talked-of invasion, It is an ad
mission that he is Incapable o f car
rying U out at this Juncture.

However, any thrust at Britain’s  
domination of the Mediterranean id 
a thrust at the heart of the em
pire. Her naval supremacy tn this 
great inland sea. which washes the 
shores of so many countries, has 
been the mainspring of her political 
po»ver over Europe. Because the im
perial high»ray to the east passes 
through the Suez canal, the safe
guarding or British domination has 
been a fundamental point in all 
plans of strategy.

I f  Hitler can’t get directly at 
England, his nest best bet Is the 
Mediterranean. Se ire see him 
working along that line, and 
meantime continuing his fierce as
saults on the British Isles by air 
(tt was the badly punished port o f 
Plymouth last night) and on Allied 
shipping with his U-boats.
Should the fuehrer be able to 

break down Franco's opposition and 
get his troops into Spain, he would 
have cut a much bigger melon than 
the mere opening up of a road to 
attack Gibraltar. He presumably 
would be able to use Spain's Atlantic 
ports as bases for further opera
tions against shipping. Moreover, it 
would be only a step further to take 
over Portugal, which snuggles in 
Spain's side.

So far as the famous fortress of 
Gibraltar is concerned, the British 
say they can hold it indefinitely. 
Probably they can, Tor it is the most 
powerful fortification o f its kind. 
However, it isn't the big rock which 
matters so much as the naval base 
at its foot.

There is small doubt that the 
Nazis could make this base unten
able with big guns worked from 
emplacements on the neighboring 
8panlsh soil. That would be a heavy 
blow to the British control o f the 
western Mediterranean. It  would be 
doubly heavy if the Germans were 
able at the same time to establish 
themselves in Spanish Morocco, on 
the other side of the narrow Strait 
of Gibraltar, through which all 
shipping must pass.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Yean Ago Today
Travis Lively was among the di

rectors named by the Panhandle 
Hardware and Implement associa
tion at a convention in Amarillo.

C. P. Buckler, longtime resident of 
Pampa. was elected president of the 
local Rotary club.

Five Years Ago Today
One of the biggest crows in Pam

pas convention history was to bo 
here June 20 and 21 for the ses
sions of the Plauteau Singing con
vention.

Opening the thirteenth annual 
conference of eighth district Par
ent-Teacher associations after a pre
liminary board meeting and lunch
eon, Mrs. J. E. Griggs called dele
gates to order at First Methodist 
church.

FUNNY BUSINESS

“I let my fiance »end me loo many flower»—he finally 
married the fiirl iu the florist shop!"


